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SUPPLEMENT HAWAIIAN GAZETTE DELINQUENT TAX LI6T, FRIDAY, MAY 1, 18.

r DELINQUENT TAX LIST FOR 1895.
In Accordance with Section 61, Chapter LXI., Session Laws of 1892, the following List of Delinquent Taxpayers is hereby published, and comprises the delinquent taxes

for the FIRST DIVISION AND DISTRICTS, as indicated, including Real Estate, Personal Property, Carriages, Carts and Drays, Dogs, and Personal --Taxes assessed
- "and remaining unpaid for 1895, with ten per cent, penalties and the cost for advertising as thelaw provides. .

1 '

PAPA INOA 0 KA POE KU I KA AUHAD I HOOKAA OLE NO KA MAKAHIKI 1895.

O keia malalo iho ka Papa Inoa o ka Poe Ku i ka Auhau i Hookaa Ole, a ke Hoolaha ia aku nei e like me ia i Kauoha ia e ke Kanawai; a ua hui ia ma keia na Au'hau a
pau i Hookaa Ole ia no ka Mahele Ekahi, a me Kona mau Apana, e like me ia i hoikeia, i Huipuia me na Waiwai Lewa, Kaa Lealea, Kaa Kauo a me Kaa Kikane,Tlio,

a me na Auhau Kino i heluia, e waiho nei me ka Hookaa Ole ia no ka Makahiki 1895; ame Umi Pa Keneta i Pakui ia nn na Hoopai a me na Koina no ka Hoolaha ana e likejme

ia i Hoakakaia, me ke Kanawai. A "
v

SUPPLEMENT.

FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1896.

First Division, Island of
Oahu, District of Kona.

MAHELE EKAHI, MOKUPUNI 0

OAHU, APANA 0 KONA.

FIRST DIVISION.
DISTRICT OF HONOLULU.

1 Akana, C T 22 50

2 AM, Sam'l K 11 50

3 Aloha Gallery , 11 50

4 Akima, C 17 00

5 Arn Kin Lam Co 28 00

6 Andrade, Louis 45 05

7 Aylett, Lui 10 40

9 Ahia, Abraham M 8 20

L0 Aki, Mary A 11 85

LI Apeche, Pierre 9 30
L2 Alapai, Mele and J 230 40

L3 Aona, Michael 51 10

L4 Aneko 23 05

15 Andrews, Chas 1 GO

16 Akana, W S - 27 45

17 Achi, Wm C 109 95

LS Akana 127 00

19 Akima Luika 15 35

20 Apio, John K Ag't 2 70

21 Alani, AW 7 10

22 Aki No 1 2 70

23 Andrade, Manuel 12 85

24 Anahu, Mrs K 30 20

25 Aholo, Mrs L K 1 05

26 Auld Jr, Jas 1 60

27 Aulani (w) 1 60

28 Apua Kane 3 80

29 Avilla, Manl de 43 40

JO Andrews, Thos L 13 70

51 Atkinson, A L C 10 40

52 Alapai Bila 2 70

53 AHin, Y 15 90

54 Aea, Joseph 74 75

55 Aiwa (w) 6 00

56 Aylett, L J 20 85

57 Abbey, Wm 1 60

58 Ahana, W WT 96 75

9 Ahi, Annie 9 30

10 Ah Hee Co G 00

11 Ah Kuni 14 80

12" Ah Lau " . 11 50

13 Ah Mi, S 28 00

14 Ah I alias Gee Sing 2 70

15 Ah Nee alias Mow

Hung 89 75

L6 Ah Fie 2 70

Ti Ah Chong ' IS 10

18 Ah Yan t
19 20

9 Ah Sung - 11 05

0 Ah Chong 1 60

51 Beck, Jim 1 60

52 Buckle, Mary 24 70

53 Berndt, E R 10 40

55 Brown, H C v 34 50

56 Barbosa, Bento J 5

57 Blica, Jose Jaointo 14 80

58 Brown, Mrs C K 24 05

59 Bolton, Mrs 3 80

60 Batchelor, Mrs 45 10

62 Bade, Wm 17 00

63 Bolabola, Panl 10 40

64 Bader, Emil 1 60

65 Baker, David K 25 05

66 Busk, Mrs J E 13 70

67 Becker, A 1 60

68 Blackburn. W .
1(1

69 Bush, Henry 4 90

70 Bush, J H 1 60

71 Bush,. Maria 1 60

72 Bush, Mary Anne 1 60

73 Bush, John E 11 60

74 Bird, Johs 1 60

75 Bowler, John F 247 15

76 Boyd, Mrs H.K 17 15

78 Braun, Phil 11 50

79 Barros, John 33 50

80 Baker, Catherine, 1 85

SI
82

S3

S4

85

86
87
88

89

90

91
92

93

94

95

96
97
98
99

100

101
102

103

104

105

106

107

10S

Bertleman, H F 135 80 175
1 60 J 177
5 001178

Barrat, Mrs Julia
Bowler & Rooney
Bartlett, W S 2 70 j

Barratt, Est of Moses 9 85

California Wine Co 49 65

Collaceo, J P P 23 95

Clarke, Mrs Jane 41 60

Clarke, C H 13 70

Correa, Francisco 28 00

Camara, Mrs 3 25
Cordeiro, M G 6 55

Crowell, John 3 80

Colburn, John F 307 60

Crabbe, Horace N 46 70

Catuch, A 6 00

Cartwright, Mrs T 2 70

Consista, Julian .3-8- 0

Cruz, Anna de la 23 60

Cruz, Hugo de la 4 90

Clarke, Mrs Ellen 21 95

Cidade, Manl 5 45

Campbell, Sam 1 60

Coelho, Mrs E 6 45

Correa, Antone '6 55

Cravalho, Estavo 4 35

Canibra, Manl de 7 10

Cabral, Jacintho 4 90

109 Cavanaugh, Geo 2 70

110 Cannon, H 8 75

111 Castro", John 0

113 Chang, A K 10 40

114 Chapman, W A 1 60

115 Chee Hoo 9 30
117 Chew Gow 11 50

118 Chee Kung Tong S'cty 28 00

119 Check Chee 9 30
120 Chin To Fai 11 50

121 Chin Wo 3 80

122 Chin Loy Fook 13 70

123 Chin Chong 1 60

124 Chin Mu 7 10

125 Chow Ghow. 6 00

126 Chong Hing 13 70

127 Chuck Hoy 47 80

128. Chun.Ying 14 25

129 Chun Ah Fook 14 95

131 Day, Chas T 3 80

132 Dunbar, Mrs 6 00

133 Douse, F G 11 50

134 Dias, August 13 70

135 Dominis,Liliuokalani 165 50

136 Desky, Chas S 23 70

137 Daniela, 7 10

13S Donnelly, Wm T 7 10

141 Denish Augustinho 8 20

142 De Fries, Henry 24 70

143 Emile (w) 1 60

144 Enos, JB 1 60

145 Elama, G B 9 30

146 Ferreira, J M 7 10

147 Fernandes, Peter 4 90

148 Fernandes, John 6 00

149 Ferria, Manl Gomes 13 70

150 Ferreira, Louis . 7 10

151 Fernandes, Manl 9 85

152 Freitas, Jule 1 60

153 Freitas. Jos de 31 3U

154 Freeth. G D 8 20

155 Franca, A F 53 30
156 Ferreira, Ant 3 80

157 Fernandez, Abraham 190 80

15S Ferreira, Jose 13 15

159 Freitas, John 7 75

160 Fraga, Joao de 7 10

161 Franca, Antone 1 60

164 Freitas, Julian 1 60

165 Ferrage & Co, Joaqmn 10 40

166 Faria, Manl Gomes 3 25

167 Freitas, John 1 9o

16S, Fern, Lipine 1 60

169 Fern, Henry ' 1 60

170 .Fernandez, Joae 7 10

171 Forrest, Thomas 6 UO

172 Franca, Joseph G 9 30

173 Fiqueredo, Manl 9 30

174 Fernandes. Antonio 43 20

Gomes, Est of Joao
Gertz, Christian
Gulick, Mrs C T
Goo Kim You
Graham, Mrs S M

Gomes, Manuel
Guindinho, M

Guerrero, Louis F
Gilliland, R L
Goo Heoog
Gum Sing
Guerro, Levi

35 151265

63 75;
213 10

10 40

7 10 268
7 101269
7 10 1270

179
180
181
182

32 60

184 50 00

185 1 w.
186 11 50

187 4 90

188 Gune Foon alias Yune
Poy 6 00

189 Gomes, Manuel 2 15

Goo Foo Co 11 85

191 Gomes, Antone 1 60

192 Hop Chong Co 9 30

Hee Chan 204 00

194 Hookano, E B 44 50

Hee Nin 2 70

Hing Kee 13 70

197 Haupu 7,10
198 Hong Hop Kee . 11 50

Hook Fong Co 2 70

Hoong See 19 20

201 Holaniku 7 10,
202 Hewitt, Frank 160.293
203 Henrickson. John 7 1004
204 Hop Sing Co 8 20

205 Ho Sue-Ke- e 14 80

206 Hart, Mrs Haleakala 57 70

207 Hiu Keoni 4 90

208 Holstein, E C 8 75

209 Hoopii (w) 10 40

210 Haalou, Mrs Kekipi 49 80

211 Hiili, Ioane 6 00)303

212 Hop Sing Wai Co 19 55

213 Hoopii (w) 1 an

Haili, Geo 13 10

215 Hana (w) 1 60

216 Holt, Jas L 48 90

217 Hao, Roma 7 10 309

Halulukahi 1 60 '310

219 Haiola 11 501311
220 Hop Sing Go 9 30 312

221 Holt, Geo H IS 65 313

000 Harbottle. Edmund 31 30 314

Haona 6 00(315
Hong Chong Co 7 10 316

226 Ho Yune 9 30 317

227 Hookaumaha. J E 7 10

Holi, Pilipo 7 10 319

230 Hikiau, John 4 90 320

231 Hop Yiek Co 8 20 321

Helenihi, Jas K 10 40

234 He Wo 7 55 323

235 Hopkins, C L 58 80 324

301
302

304
305

30S

Haw'n Baseball Ass'n 22 50

237 Hayne, Julien D 14 5i)

238 Hiku 4 90

239 Ho See 580
240 Hokaea 7 10

Hoopii, S W 12 60

242 Herbert, A 90 50

243 Hutchings, Jas 2 70

244 Hayseldon, F H 28 00

245 Hong Chin 7 65

246 Hakuole 9 30

247 Irving, J 1 60

Ioane v 7 65

249 Imhoff, E - 38 45

250 In Yong . , 12 60

Isasaka 9 30

252 Iokepa 4 90

Iokepa S 75

254 Iona. J W 3 50

Ilikealaniliilii 5 20

256 Jun Hee 4 1 SO

257 Jacobsen, J 1 60

Jolliver, Frank 9 ,-
Jesus Manl Pestana 9 30

Joaquin Antone 1 60

Jiminez Pablo 7 10

Jesus Claudio 12 85

Kwan Chons Co 6

25S

259
260
261
262

263
264

266

267

293

183

190

193

195

196

199

200

214

21S

31S

229

232 322

236

241

248

251

253

Kwong Hing Chan Co 6 00

Kwong Man Sang 11 50
Kwong Ching Chong N

Co 28 80
"Kwong Yee Mui (w) 11 50
Kwong Sun Wai Co 47 30
Kwong Hip Chong Co 48 90
Kahawaii, Est of 18 10

271 Kauai, Est J 29 10
272 Kaluhi, Est of 11 50
27?. Kawaauhau 1 60

274 Kailianu 1 60
276 Kawika 6 00

Kahale - 17 55

278 Kaiakoili, S 43 40
280 Kahahawai. John 24 75
281 Kahele, S 3 80
282 Kauuku (w) 3 80

283 Kalua, Julia. 3 80
284 Kawailmuolaokahou- -

pookane 14 80

285 Kaniak!ele, J 22 50

286 Kaluhimoku 7 10

287 Kawainui. Mrs J U 2S 00

28S Kauandi 1 60
289 Kaniela 1 60

290 Kane, Henry 1 60

291 Kaohiwaena 11 50
292 Kalawaianui, Mrs 31 85

Kahau 10 40
Ivahai. Lokinahama 10 40
Kakua 7 10

296 Kaili 2 70
297 Kaiaikawaha, JX 8 20
298 Kawaihoa, J M 3 25
299 Kainoa v 7 10

Kaialii 9 30
Kahaawinui, Henry 17 00

Kauilaokalani 1 60
Kahumoku 1 60
Kapaehaole, A P 18 10

306 Kahuhu 6 00
307 Kane, S K 40 85

Kahehena. Bill 7 10
Kaelepulu 10 40
Kam Sing Pau 7 95
Kahoohuli ' 8 40

Kamakauahoa. Dan K 20 50

Kainaka 2 70
Kailiuli. Geo 9 55
Kamaha, Daniel 4 90

Kaniu 7 10

Kahikina & Kaalele(k) 11 30
Kalani 3 80

Kaluna 7 10

Kamio. J H 2 70

Kalawaia .J 13 70

Kapiioho 2 70

Kailiuli. h M 20 85

Kanealii 9 30
325 Kamaiohao, Mrs 10 40

326 Kamokuokalani, J 4 90
327 'Kamohoalii, S W K 4 50
.329 Kawahahee 8 20
330 Kahaumia 27 45
331 Kaiewe 1 60

'332 Kaliko (w) 6 25
333 Kanehalau 15 90
334 Kapihi, Geo. K 7 90
335 Kapau, J K 30 20

(336 Kaia, Geo 1 60

Kapeliela 1 60

338 Kahopeole 7 10

339 Kawaiala. Kurihara(w) 8 20
340 Kaholoholo, Luukia 11 75
341 Kaholo, Sam 7 10
342 Kaialoaj M 7 10

343 Kanamu, Lulu P 19 65

344 Kaleikbu, Ielemia 11 50

345 Kamakolu (w) 3 80

346 Kauhine, DP 8 20

347 Kaluna, John 13 70
348 Kailiwai 7 10

349 Kanekoa 1 60

Kauahiakalua, Jr 19 20

351 Kapeka, Alika 2 70

352 Kauanoano, W X . 14 50

353 Kailianu, John 2 70

354 Kalama,J 7 10

355 Kahanaaupuni 4. 90

Kaianui, Mrs Kakai 9 30

.357 Kawaihapai (w) 3 80'

1337

i350

55,356

35S

359
360
361
362

J368

Kaina, John 4 90 448
Kanepaikii 7 10 449
Kalani, Paoa" 7 10 450
Kakeoki 1 60 451
Kanakau 18 10 452
Kamuela 7 10 453
Kaiapahia, Kalua 7 10 454
Kanahele 8 20 455
Kamaka 4 90 456
Kanohohookiekie 8 20 457
Kahakuhaakoi, Mrs-- 15 90 45S
Kane, S 4 98 459
Kapua, R S . 9 30 460
Kaiaikawaha 15 90 461
Kalua, Lukela 8 20 462
Kahaunaele, tilena 7 10 463
Kalaukoa. Mrs Lulia 8 75 464
Kaluna . 1 60 465
Kane, DM 10 40 466
Kancipo 7 10 467
Kaunamano. J K 31 30 468
Kaneaiakala, Moke 19 55 469
Kahooraaemae. 1 60' 470
Kaulukou, Mrs Ana 22 20
Kan Chong Sing Co 15 35 471
KahoI6 (w)

"
9 10 472

Kainoa, L W i) 30 473
Kaiu (w) 325(474
Kaiwihaona 2 70 1475

364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
37S
379
380
.".81

382
.".S3

3S1

385
3S6

387 Kapule 2 70
3SS Kahinu. J Ioela 12 60
3S9 Kapiioho. L H 19 65
390 Kapaealii, Kauloalii K S 20
391 Kaleleiki. L 23 60
392 Kahoomanu 7 10
39.". Kaleikau, Abraham 9 30
394 Kamaka (w) , 3 80
395 Kaikainahaole, J W 136 25
396 Kaili, Sam 2 70
397 Kaua, W K 7 10
398- - Kamainalnlu, J 19 75
399 Kaiona 1 30
400 Kaluahinui (w) 2 70
401 Kaia, Keau "lo 40
402 Kaio, Kealoha 7 10
403 Kaniau No 3 1 60
404 Kalawela 1 60
405 Kalbe, Aug 7 10

406 Kalauawa, K 2 70
407 Kaula, Wm 6 55
408 Kahoiwai, J K 29 10
409 Karrntti, R 6 55
410 Kalei 160
411 . Kaiwi, Mis 9 55
412 Kaniela, 8 20
413 Kahanamoku. Mrs.

Kapa 9 30
414 Kanealoha (w) 2 70
415 Kawai, Geo 9 30
416 Kai Emma 0

417 Kamawae, Jas 3 75
418 Kamai 4 90,
419 Kalama, J 13 70
420 Kaiwinui, K B 2 70
421 Kapololei (w) 2 70
422 Kahanauapo 14 25
424 Kanakaole (w) 490
425 Kakalia, Mrs K 160
426 Kalei (w) 1 60
427 Kapulp. Geo B 23 85
428 Kalua, Chas 8 20
429 Kaluawaa 10 40
430 Kaloaamaikai 7 10
431 Kamau (w) fi 00
432 Kahalua 3 80
4:53 Kamaka fw) 1 60
434 Kauwe, Mrs S K 5 45
433 Kapiolani Home -- 55 50
436 Kaleiopu, Mrs C S 6 00
437 Kaaloa. Est of 2 15
438 Kaainiu, J 22 50
439 Kaaloleo, Sam . 2 70
440 Kaahanui.-- D K 6 55
441 Kaaea 1 60

442 Kaapa. Kealoha (w) 6 00
443 Kaalewai (w) 7 75
444 Kaae Jesse Kapaihi 39 00
445 Kaaoao, Ioana 7 10

446 Kaakolea, Anakokea
(w) 11 50

447 Kaai.. Capt Jas 2 40

Kaonohi (w) ( 00

Kaaoao, Kawika 7 10
Kaaukai. S M 78 60

Kaapa, Beni 7 10

Kaahanui, Mrs 6 33
Kaaiamanu 9 30
Kaaumoana. S 20 83

Kaaiahua, Mrs , 2 70
Kaaihue, Ona 7 19
Kaaha, Hiram 17 55
Kaaikauna, Haliaka T 33
Kaainaahiahi 7 10

Kaalokai 2. 70

Keliikuewa, Sam 9 30
Keahohou, David 9 30
Keaweamahi, Lilia (w) 40 10

Keawuamahi. G W 17 00

Keola, Annie 1 60

Ken Chong 2 70

Kelii, Mary 27 50

Keau, Moses 1 60

Kenton. G Carson 3 60

Kekahuna. Mrs Hoo-

kaa 10 40
Keohokii & Kaona (w) 11 50

Kepahoni, Kealoha 14 80

Keau, J t; 23

Kekahuna 1' 60

Keoalm. Ioane . S 20
476 Kepola (w) 13 70
477 Kealakai, W H 7 10
478 Keola (w)' 1 6

479 Keliihihi. L 11 30
480 Keliiaa, M 15 35
481 Keaopaa, M K 9 30
'4S2 Keawe, Chas 25 80
483 .Kealakai, Adam 3 23
484 Keanahuna. Mrs 6 00
485 Keao, A K 11 50
486 Keoneuki S 20
487 Keohomu " 5 13
488 Kelekoma 9 30
489 Keopuhiwa 23 69
490 Keoniu, Sam 7 10
491 Keia. Mrs Haliakala 15 30
492 Kealoha, John 1 60
433 Keliiikeole, OS 4 90
494 Keanu 3 80
495 Kealoha 7 10
496 Kealoha Lui 11 50
498 Keaweamahi, 3Irs C 20 53
499 Kekuni (w) 8 20
300 Keliikanakaole 4 90
501 Kekoa 1 60
502 Keola (w) ' i 60
503 Kealoha 7 10

504 Kinoiki , 9 30
305 Kipi No 2 4 90.
506 Kina 24 50

507 Kimona, Paahao 9 39
508 Kidder, Chas 2 70
509 Kila. Sam'l 25 80
510 Kimona - 7 10

511 Kilia, Capt 14 80
512 Kim Wo . 13- - 70
513 Kinilau 8 20
514 Kimokeai, LP 8 20
515' Kihei, Geo 7 10
516 Kiheij Sr 1 60
517 Kilikina 12 05
518 Kioula, 8 W . - ,3 80
519 Kowaehulukea, Est of 7 10
520 Koon Sou 11 50
521 Koichi Kasamota 3 80
522 Kong Wo 1 60
523 Kong Hing Co 6 00

524 Hong Chong . 6 00
525 Kong Man 9 30
520 Kuhian. Est of 4 90
527 Kukeakana. Est of 8 K
528 Kukahiko, Est of 8 20
529 Kupihea, Jas 1 60
530 Kulia (w) 2 7
531 Ku 11 59
532 Kukuinui, Mrs . 18 10

Kumalae, Joua 4 75
534 Kuamoa 1 6C
533 Kuikahi, Mrs 11 5C

536 Kumukoa 8 20
337 Kuanalewa (w) " "

21 95
538 Kua. J Alapai 11 50



I I

tf

fl"
541 Kuana, J P 4 90

542 Kupihealiilii 21 40.

543 Kuahine. Bl r.s 7 io:

544 Kumukahi G 00

545 Lycnrges, Geo 25 80

r46 Lan Wo Chan Co 9 30

47 Lan Pong 30 20.

54S Larsen, Wm 62 35

549 Lam Chee 1590
550 Lam Him 13 70

551 Lan Yin 9 85

552 Lahela (w) 11
. "

50

553 Lan Sang 4 30

554 Lazarus, Mrs Julia 12 15

555 Lavinho, Juan . , 14-2- 5

556 Lambert, Mrs Bosina 1 60

557 Lapaki, Kaiele 1 '60'

"558 Lazarus, Alexander 36 25

559 Lam Kau Co 6 55

500 Laa, Mele 4 90

501 Lahela Hosea Pouli (w) 2 70

562 Lever, Lewis J 9 00

563 Leong Ching Kee" 6 00

.564 Lee Tong II 50

566 Lee Chebg 2 70

t)7 Le Oh 22 50

368 Leoog Focae 0 9 30"
1 !

Eee Hot .32 50

8T0 LeeQnar sao'
373 Lee Quob 2 70"

572 Lemos ifrfeH H X) 65

573 Leong Gook 8 20

?U Leong Sin 1 60

575 Leong Sung "Wai Co 14 35

576 Lee Chun Cheoog 10 40,

Lee Lung 12J30!
. .

580 Lind, Chas 23 60

J581 Lin Hurt 6 00

,582 Lin Sing Co r
9

.
65

83 Lillis, Frank 12 60

,584 Li Ming Co 34 60

.586 Lii, John 7 10
V
587 Lindsav,

-

W 8 20'

5SS Lin Fat 12 60
t589 Lin Chan 14 80

590 Lokana, D ' 45 60

Man! 'O. TO591 Loanda,
,592 Lopez, Jose 6 00

593 Lokana, P W 19 65

594 Lock Sin 9 55

595 Louis, Nancy K 18 10
'

596 Louis, N Jesse 28 00

597 Love, Jaa 234 80

59S Ludwig 7 10

599 Luahine (w) 4 90

600 Luai Sam 12 35

601 Luka (k) 13 70

602 Lulualei 2 70

603 Luka. J K 13 15

604 Lucas, Geo 9 30

605 Lum Aehi 17 55

606 Lumaawe 2. 70

607 Luning, Mrs. Henri. 21 40

60S Lu Chew 8' 20

609 Lum Look 11 50

610 Lupo (w) 4 90 791
611 Luce, W-- S 67,60

722
612 Lum Quong 2 70

723
,613 Lum Soon 16 15

724
614 Lum Tuck 6A00

725
615. Lum-Hong- , 2 70

726
616 Lu, Bila 10.40 727
617 Luke Sing Wai Co 15 35

72S

729
61S Mua, Eat of (w) 8 20 730
619 Mahuka, Est of 144.60 731
620 Monsarrat, J M 50. 05 732
621 Maui, Mano 1 60

733
,622. Mee Fong & Co 50 00 734
623 Makaole 1 0
624 Maria (w) ilo 735

?30
625 Man Chong .600 737m r- -

626-
- Man Lung'Oo 17'

738
'627 Man Lee Co l'r'oo

740
"628' Mon Tuck 2riro
. 741
629- - Mahoe Minors ' 9f30

742
oou Mitchell, Albert Y'io
31 Monsarra4,rars'E''J 11820 74

'632 Morgan, Ed 14 80
745

'633 Marino, E . 2 70 746
Macario, Jose 1'60
Martine, Joao S80

636 --MeTin,.JT 980 747'
tt637 Madeiros, Aiftone 7'ip 748

138 Mossmari, "H J I 69
?49
i

639 Maikai 3r8fl 750
f

1540 Mahoe, 'Luika 2l70i 751

641 Maseayashi, Mouna 4 90 7n

642 Mauliawa 32 40 753

643 Mealii (w) 19 20 754

.644 Mamaia 8 45 755

645 Meekapu, S H 18 60( 756

.55 Mauliawa, Kahalewai 1 60 757

647 Maunahuihui 4 90, 758

648
- r

Muli 7 10, 759

649 Man Sing .Wai Co 51 20
650 Makaena, Mrs M 5 55' 760
651 Mahelona, .Solomon 26 80
652 Mahelona, S W 15,90 762

65? Markham, Geo 44 70, 763
654 Maalo, J 8 20 764
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655 Mendonca, J P 61

656 Medeiros,iAntone 11 -

657 Man Chong. Co 27
CoS Makaimi, J M 2
659 Maunakea 11

660 Malupo (w) --17 00

661 Manliawa, Mrs L 21 40

,662 Mesa, Raymond 1 60

663 Mello, Francisco Per- -

reira 9 - 30
664 Makaea, Robert 1 60

665 loke 9 20
666 Mahiki, Solomon 17 00
f .

667 ijika, AK 11 50
j f
068 Mahuka, Mrs L 37 90

669 Manase, Luikaj ;10 4.0

670 Makawalu, E W 23 60

671 Mung'See 12 05

672 .Mee Hop "Co 6 00

673 Manuia (w) 3 80

674 Manuel, David 2 70

675 Mana, Jr J 24 70

676 Mitchell, Edward 1 00

677 Mota, Ant "Pexoto 7 10
678 Maceda, Mb5! 1 60
079 llakaiwi t 10

680 Mahelonu, Darvid IS 70
681 Mia 1 60

682 Ifshoe, S K 11.50
6S3 Mori-is- , Mrs 'Apote 1 60

68 Heahewaole, !Qe U 75
685 38 00,
686 Moao. X . 8 20
(J87 Mason, Mre 1 60
688 Miguel. Joe , 1 60

689 Man Sung .Yuen 34 60
K 'I'690 Makaaha, David 7 10

691 Mame vf). X 60
692 Makakoa(w) 1 60(
893 Mikasope ' 7 10

w Maluae 7 10
695 Mokulehua (w) 1 60
V,'
U96 Mariano, Dem'aral 2 95

697 Ming Ik Co 18' 00

j)98 Malo; Mrs D 15 85
'699 Moepono 9 30
700 McGuice, Jas W 12 05

701 Mc Donald, J. W 9 30

702 McLennan, Dr 17

703 McGregor, Capt A A 1 60

704 McRae, Peter 6 00

707 McStocker, Mrs F B 68 70

708 McGuire, Thos C 7 10

709 Nishimura; E 14 80

710 Naaupihi,tE:elaiki 2 70
'711 Nilson, Jeans 3 80

712 Nye, J H 1 60

713 Niau (w) 8 20

714 Nawai, D 7 10

715 Napoohiwi, Ioane 4 90

716 Naehaeluay Peter .5:45
'717 Noa, Hiram 8 20

718 Naehaelua 8 75

719 'Naukana, J W 6 00

720 Nahoku, Joseph 2 70
"Vnivnliin . ft ftrt

Naneo 1920
Nuwela . .. , 2 70
Nawahi, Joseph. 6 00

Nakaula, Mrs Pcuila 3 .80

Nye, Suana 3 80

Nahorahipa, L J 15 90
Naholowaa, J )u
Naoiwi, Mrs Nalimu 11 50

Nahalau 14 80
"

Nakea, D I 22 50

Naone (w) 7 10

Nahau . , 2 15

Nawaakoa, G-W- ; 13 70
Nicholas, AG ' 8 20

Nalaau(w) 6 00
Naone, DE t. 28' 00

Nowlein, Sama 14-8- 0

Neuman,:Paul ' 118 26

Nui, John-.;.- ., 740
Nissen, Capt- - H 7 10

Naone, (D) iU,. 9 70
Nawahine (w) . 3'80
Nalei
Nahuina 1 60

r Oknu, Est of " "30,

Olds, Jas 17f80
-

Okata J 2 70
4

QJds, Mrs Anastasia 44 50
1

On Shing'WafCo-Opunui'(w- ) 25 45
14 80

Opulauoho, W'B 56 15

"Opnpahi 1 60

Opupele (w) 2 70
Onokea, Thos 5 45
Osmer, JL-O-n 1 60

Lee Wai" Co 54:40
Okuu, Mrs Lnukia - 4 70,

Pele, Estof,Iokepa 6.55
Paris, Geo H 14; 80;
Pik,o 19

. ... h
20,

Poohina Pomaikai 9 30
Pahueleele, David

.'

6 0Q(

-

25 765 Patterson, Mrs I C

50 766 'Paulain. Maurice
30 707 Pahia, Capt"
70 76S Pae,'-Jdti- n

50 769 Panaewa, Nihoa
770; Paaniani, Lepeka
t71 PaTau, Moses

772 Palau. E W

h..trA
-- i.

773 Piliako
774 TouTiuIi

775 Puha . ,
7J6 Pedro, Tom ,

777 Pedro, Petr
77S Phiilips, John
779 PuW .
780 Pnpala (w)

781 Pierce, G
782 Pjioo '

783 Pilkuanriu, M

784 Pahio
785. Puhi, D K
786 Paaluhi, Rev S
787 Pokii
788 Pii, Mrs Koleka
789 Pupukalepa
790 Pau
791 Palmale
792 Paeie
79 PoJoioNoJ.
795 Pauelua, Pfl&WSi ifr)
796 Pontes, Joe Paeheco
797 Peneira, CamiBa--

798 Polikapu, T C

799 Poole, Thos W 17 26
OjO Puamanu, Lepeka S.20

801 Pohaku, Lima
R02 .Ping Chee 30 75
803 Paahao 12 ;L5

04 Puuku- - 160
805 Palama, LKb i 35
80p Palihea io m

' n ,ft.K
807 Paiaina a j,v
S08 Puahi, Kilinah'e 8 20"

809. Puou 3 25

810 Poor, Henry F 166 901

811 Perry, Mrs Kuahine 14 80

812 Peter, John 27 45

Quong York Kee 11 50
S14 Quong Chong 41 20

00lSl3

815 Rodriques, Est of Ant 70 25

816 Robinson, John 35 70

817 Ruma, Manl Gomes 8' 20

818 Rego, Jule de 9t85
S19 Robson, Mrs ME 12 60

820 Robinson, Peke 11 50

821 Robertson, Mrs J W 46 70

822 Rego, Man! tie 1 60,

S23 Richardson, Mrs EVK 75

824 Rice, Julia 30 20

825 Rosa, Anto'ne 89 60

826 Rosa, Frank 17 00

$27 Rodriques, Manl 7 10

828 Rickard, Antone 8 20

829 Rocha, J M 2 70

836 Jtapozo, Joao 4 90

831 Rowland, Mrs W 36 15

32 Rhodes, H J 7 90

833 Reist,MrsJH 44 50

8:J4 Simonson. Est of J V 48 90

835 Steineck, Est of J 44 50

836 See Sing Co 9 30

837 See Sang Co 6 00

838' Sam Wo Co 19 20

839 Sai Kee Co 6 00

840 Sims, W R 3 80

841 Soares, Joaquin 1 60

842 San Kew 9 30
'843 Sang Hop 600

844 .Sun Nam Sing ,10 40

45 Sin Ung . 7 101

846 Ski (Jap)
. . 2 70

84J Smith, Mrs A K 22 50

48 Sin Wah Co 50 00

Suin Lock Kee 15 35

50 Smith, W Jas 44 50

852 Sai Sing Kee (r. 14.80
L853 Smith, Alexander 21 io
854 Silva, Joe 11 50

855 Sam Sing Co 15 90

856 See Quon 15 90

857 .Sinas,-Mrs,-K,- E 1 60

858 SmftnWH 7.65
859 Santos, JqsrD 9 30
860 Sheldon, Sophia 4 35
86J Schmidt,, Fred 1 60

862 Susuzjki, 11 50.

863 Stephens,, John 15 90

864 Sheldon? Mrs. OB; P .8,20

865 Sharratt, W F 20 85
866 ShaYratt, Mrs W P, 9 30

867 Shu Shan 9 30

SingSun . 11 50

Souza, Francisco J de 8 20
70 SarkChoong 6 00

871 Souza, Mrs.Auwana- - 11 50
872 Spencer, Mrs Kualoha 2 70

m Souza, .
Sylyano H 9-3-

0

874
875

Smithr Geo,

Sharron, Jas
7 io
2 70'

Souza, John
tSilva-pe- !

'Shing iang"

Swintorr,HS
Sun Wo Co
Sin Choy Lee Co

Silva, John
Sun Wai Co
Soy Chong
Silva, J R Jr
Souza, Henrique ,

Silva Francisca de
Silva, J R
Sun Fook ing Co
sW'Mun Ark -- Co

E BThomas,
. .- - "j

Ton On Jan" Co
TamA'Tsa Hing
TaiSing
Tarn Jan
Tong. Wo- -

llmmons, L D
Dow

Tons Yen

14 80

1 60

m 10
T4 40
10
7

60

8 20
1 60

ii

8

7

13

S90 "9

891 28

'78
65

2

2
57

6

10
13

30

8 20

175
00

14 25
20
50

. Turner, Archie
Texeira, Bento" ' "
Toomey, CfeptWD
Tai ,Sing
Tavas Silva
Tai Hing
Tin Lee Go ., ' 11 50

Thornton, W'H 36 05

Telles, Dessiderd 13 70
TafsugaWa 13 - 70

Tong Tuck Co 12 85

Uaua, Geo 13 70

Ung Kar 8 20

Ung King 11 50

Ulenahamea 13 70

Ulukou, Mrs Ane 8' 20

Ua, Geo 7 10

Uwea, Bila 1 60

Unknown 3020

'Vivas, J M ' 18'' 65

Vierra, Man'l Silva 9 85

Valpoori,' C 160
Arierra, Joao 7 10

925 Wing Chong Co 17 20

926 Wright Bros 17 00

927 Watson, Wm 1 60

928 Wahineailaaii' 9 30

929 Wahinano, S 13 70

930 Wahineaea 9 30

931 Ward, Jas 7 10

932 Ward, J E 6 00

933 Wing Chong Co" 8:20

934 Whitmarsh,' Peter
935 Wing Yee Chong 6 00

936 Williams, E A. . 13 70

937 Widdifield, Mrs Annie 3 80

93S Wright, Mrs Anna . 13 76

940 Waring, Bruce & Co 88 56

942 Wahine .8 20

944 Wallace, Sam'l 6 00

945 Webb, Harry 16 45

946 Ward, Wm 7.10
948 2 70

949 26 90

950 . 1 60

951 4
7 10

952 3 80

953 72 00

954 15 90

955 26 36

956 369 35

957 22,56
958- - 2.76
5? 435

160 5 45

962 8 26

666
964 1 60

965

966, 11 56

967 7.i6
968 5.45
,969 15'35

';
970

.971.j J.

72 8io
973 28 00

974. 24:'70

976 1370
977 15. 15

978 11 50

973' 17 00

980 7 10

981 6 00
982 11 50
983 13 95

984
985
986

?87
.988

989

990

Wo.

Tom

11-5- 0

Weartherbee, J
Williams, W F .

Waihee, Emalia
Wallace, John
Wright, Henry,
Wilson," C B
Wikander, F
Wing Chong Sing Co

Wong Kwai
Wong Nam
Wong Sin ,

Wong' Kee Co ,

WongfNin '
.

Wong Hop
Wong Fong
Wong Cheong... r- -

Wong Chee.'Kam '

Wong Ah Shaw
WongCha fj

.

Wongai Hee
Wong Fai

Yee Sing
Yee On
Yow Lung Co t
Yee Wo Co
Y'ee Wo
Yanamoto
Yee Kee San
Y"in Hoo
Yee Tai Co

Hoon
Yuen Chin
Yein Chong

Yee Hop. Sing Co
Yong Chpy Kee
Yong.Tuck
Yong Sum
YongYit.
Yong Sun

Zablan, BT

70

3D

10

37

55,

19. 20
10 40

2 76
7 16

36 75

6 80

1. 1S9R Hit;tfv tirttim

District of'Ewa ahd'Wai-ana- e.

!

Apana oEwa a me Waianae.

1 Aukukino, Pine 1
o Armstrong & Co 21
3 Andrews, G P 4

20 4' Bright, John

10 5 Bowler, J F
40
30 .6 Holt, JD
00

7 Hopp, J J

05
8 taea, I D 4 6"

9

28

8'
22

63

28

4b !t:

70 9 Johnstone, A

70W 10 Jackison, Wallace

70
,00 11 Kaia,

95 12 Kekua; Est of

70 13 Kalelkau- -

14 Kananauli
15 Kamai '(w)
16 Kaloi,stof
17 Kale (w)

18 KaikainahaoleOpio)
19 Kawika.'rBBt oi..,

20 KanohohiwaJoni
21 Kuhia
22 Keola
23 Kipi, Est of
24 Kui , .;

25 Keone, ,G-.-

26 Kaeha (w) ;. , .

27 Kaiakoiji, Keaka
2S Kanakanui
29 Kah'unanui

17,55
490

6b

2 70
7 10

12 06

7 50

3 SO'

2:70
'8. 20

6-0- 0

6 00

2 70
2 70
3 25
2,70

13
6

13

9

5

17

22

2
30 Keliipio 6 -

31 Kekua il
32 Kauhola . 9

33 Kaulualoha, Est of 7
34 Lind, Chas 6'00
35 Lucas, T R 2

65

10-4- 0

6 66

36 Lui, Est of

Maluna '

Mua (w)

39 Mochin
40 Milefea" t . 666
41 Molteno, Ciias '

li-5-

42 Makaoni

43 Napapai (w) 2 '79
'44 Naloloa 2:15
45 Ng'Mon Sui 2 76

46 Poor, H F 4' 90

47' Rehne; P J ' 4-- 90

48 RobinsonR ' 2

'49 Silva, MahinI' 7 10

50- - Ulili 6 60

51 Van Gieson, J H 2 76

52 Williams, J J 2

District of Waialua.

Apana o Waialaa.

1 Ahuna, Est 3' 25
2 Aneko, 'Geo, 7'io
3 Akaka (ch) 35
4 Alvaraz, L F--. , 8 20
5 Aea, Mrs DM 1 60

s
Chong, Fat 4 65

Dominis, Est of J O -

-.J

8 Enos,iiMrs K 3v25
9 Ewaliko 3,25

10 Ehu, Est 7 10

11 Galbraith
')

:12" Hilaulele Est,- - 9.30
13 Hilaulele,-Puo- u'

.
7,-6- 5

14 Houghtailing, G S 10

15 Houghtailing,-;G- . . S;

Guardiah, R'Kihney 21"
16 Holt, Est 6fRW 18 10
17 Huakini Mahoe 5 '75
18 Haalou 10-4-

Hobkalea 3 80

20 Kaaiulaula, Est' 30' 25

21 Kahanaumaikai 7 65

;22 Kahulu, Est 'of L 6 00

23 Kaiaikawaha 53.
1 24 Kahilama, Est

Kaaiahua, "Mrs D
Kapali, Est

56

4 90
10 40

Kukea, D
28 iKukeaGhas

&eola,Est
Kahele,Est

2T
8T5

lgl6.

70

S1 T- ;. io.-.i . .- -.
01 Mrs L 6 06

15
'

60:

70
00
15 .

15 ".
80, i

' ,

8-2-

'40

,

5S'-
-

it

60 Kauhi, Est of Mrs K 6
33 Kalaluhi 16

Kepani 3
35 Keahipaka - 1

60 Kapea, Est ..366
Kaaharaalu ,380
Kahoeka,.Est of D 545

39 Kaoni, Mrs 2
40 Kamakea, Est 6
41. Kanuihaahaa, Est 2
.42 Kawahamana, Est 2
43 Kaluhiokane 1
44 Kaapokalani 435
45 Kamaka,

46 Lelauna, 'Est V70
47 Lob Sun Wai .52

'48 line, PC 1 630
.

49 --Majle, OB 600
-

Mahnka,-Mr- s L oi9ro
51 Mela, Est 14'
52 lfahu, L ne
S3, alaihi, F?T

Mahu, Mrs P 5
55 'Sahoe; S:

15 56 Malo, Est
00

Nalurc,. 11
' if"Nautana, Est of SM 4

59 Nakea, Est 3

00

50 66 Opunui 8

00 61 Pohalc'afi'iEsrof D 6
62 Ponepalce'jEst' 3r

"63 Pedro, Antone 8
64 Paty, j'-- 2.15
60 PahukuFa, J L
66 Pilipi, Ek 380

Prendergast, 6t00.
68 Paalaa LandQo 7k65
69 Penopeno, Est 2"'l5

70' Queen Dowager Kapi-olan- i

1260'

Sameds. Peter 7. 10
72 Sai Sung. Wai 6180
73 Silva, Est of B lb' 35
74 Silva, M
75 Smith, J 4.90,t

76 Thompson, Est of T 2

77 Umi, . 6'00

.j' .
78 Wo Fat Wai 19,60' 'I it v t

79r Waimea Land Co - 50 55

District of Kooiauloa.

Apana o Kooiauloa.

1 Arnemanny H G 8"75
9 ' Apana, Julia 8 20.

10

24"70

76

12

2390

95

19

26

Peter

560

685:
2

143
9H0
5

3180
2'

2170

490

.'3-2- 5

''"i"
'3-8- 0

3-- Castle, R

4 Kuaiwa, S P
5: Kanaloa, Est
6 Kanamu, :Est
7 Kefae Kahulu
8 Kahulu, Est
9 Kamau, Est

Kaukaha

11 Lahaba Nuuanu
'12 La'u, Est

13 Naneo

14 Polena

15 Williami.Estaod. 380

'District of rCooIaupoko,
N6V I.

Apana o Koolaupoko Helu 1.

1 Asam, & Co 270
2 Afat,KuiFo" 8'75

3 Cummins, T P 4tZ5
4 Corney, Chas l'do
5 Chow Yee7Cb 3645
6 Chin, See Co - 5 10

7 Downey, Mrs J T 19

8 Hinawale T

9 losepaj'lirs'E K

16 Kekahuna

;y.7

r 3
HM I L

F - feteatV'

A 3

245

75
35
25

90 34

36
37
38

50

18
54

K?

70 57

30 58

70

86

67 "J KT

71

W

15

W

50
30

70
10

37
38

70

20

55

25
11

27

30

80

32

40

90

20

90
80
20

.

'

45

70

'

W

10

20

65

IB

6' 00

2 70

.

V'V Ilk

r

fcsL'.V

'VK.-
-.

r

j.faa- k.- - aj Ltai
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SUPPLEMENT HAWAIIAN GAZETTE DELINQUENT TAX LIST, FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1896..

(M,ftfc.wr:
vf

m

,wj

f

r

i v-- -

t -

"! 1

.

.

. A- -

c
t

11 -- Kamakea
12 Kamakani
13 Kaamanui
14 Kalawaia
15 Kuua
16 Kahoa, Jas

C17 'Kekai, A K . :

18 KamanajiEst of jB
J5 Kahai,. Miss Anna
20 Kauhimahu
21 Kauluna, Est.
'22 Kawaihoano,' Mrs

23 Hfcrsberg, Jas K
'24 'Maii'aie
25 Maikai, R

26 Namaulua
27 Nunes,1 Peter

28 Okuu, Est of

29 ' PeterdfEst of
30 Pomaikai -'-

31 Poao, Naindnn .

32 Papa, Kawaihoa

6 00
6 00
3 15
2 55
3 80

410
10
70

SO

35
80

3 80
4 90
7 10

3 "25

2 70

7 65
2 70
6 55
1 85

33 Waialeale 2 15
34 Watson, John 4 35
35 Woodward, D 3 55
36 Williams, G E 2 70
.37 Watson, Geo .. 7 10
"3S "Woodward, A 490
39 TtWatson, an"E 7 10

T i t Tft M

District 'o.ft kpolaupoko'i
No, 2,

Apana o Koolaupoko Helu 2.

1 Alohian, Maikai 24 60

2 Barenaba, Hua 2 70

3 Barenabe, Kalama Est 2 35
4 Berry, Jas 3 15

5 fBarenaba, J H 3 80

6 Chang Chong 7 10

7 Enoka, EK 4 90

8 Haina, Est of Peter 8 20
9 Hattie (w) i 05

10 Hoopii, Mrs 3,25.
11 Haae (vr) 2 70
12 Haili (w) 5 15

i,

13 Kong Sing 10 30
14 Kaulia, Mrs 8 75

IS, 'Kaulia, Asa t 9J

16' Kaaie.' S 28 00

17 Kahakuliilii 13 15

18 Kahoomanao 10

19 Kamaka (w) 80
20 Kapuaa - 60

21 Kapamanu 8 20
22 Keoa, Est of J 3 80

23 Keliiaukai 2 15

24. Keola 9 30
25 .Ku, Aarona
26 Kamohalii 85

27 Kahele, S E 70

28 Keanu, Jr 10 40
29 Keonb, Jr 1 60

30 Kaupe 14 25

31 Kananiu (w) 2 70

32 Kaniau, Est 44 50
33 Kaiwikuainoo 7 10

34 Kalili, John ,710
35 Kwong Sung Wai 35 45

36 Kekuahoouliu 13-7- 0

37 Kaimi,-MrsH.- 2 25
38 Kanohomauna 10 40
39 Kinolua
40 Kia,-Es- t 9--

'41 Kapu, Joe 9 50

42 Keai, Mahina 7 10

43 Lokana 3 80

44 Lloyd, TA 1 60

45 Lena 4 90

46 Macfarlane, H R 82 35

47 Manele 6 90

48 Makaokalai, D 14 90

49 Makalaau, E li60
50 Mahiki 6 55

51 Meek,-- , Jack 6 00
52- - iMaSha ; 1 60

15

10 00

2J5
160
55

70.

25

53 Nuuanu
-'

54 Pika
55 Pake, K
56 Petero, M

57 Paekane
58 Poai (w) ;

59 Polani
60 Peterson, A P
61 Papa, Est
62 Peahi, Est -

63 Spencer,.noV'.
64 Sung See Wo'Co 11

" 1165 Tsuyama --

66 Ung Sunr&'Co 14

67 Wahineaua7rJno
68 Wong Hoon & Co 20

69 Waikane Land Atss'n 109

70 YongYong&Co 13

. . iit-'M- mr Itio nhnviiI hereDy cerm r- -
a" correct list of 'pellnquent Taxes
1895, the Desi.ui o

JONATHAN SHAW
(bigneaj

Assessor 1st Division.

KeolHI autiwkela malunafae,
pllel 6 napoft Au- -

hiki la'u ke hoomaopopo a hoolalo.
JONATHAN SHAW

K

Lunahelu Apana Ekahl.

DeHhquerit Tax List, 1895.

JV1AUI..MOLOKAI AND LANAI.I

PAPA INOA 0 M-ADHA-
U

MOKIIPUNI 3IAUI,

Tax Office, 2d Division,
April 10, 1896.

.'In accordance with Section .61,

Chapter LXI., Session Laws, 1892,

the following List o, the
Delinquent Taxes. and Taxpayers

the Tax Lists thi3 Division, to-

gether with the amounts and penalties
due.

Keena Auhau,"Mahete'Elua',
. ,; .. sAperlla 10,f1896.

I kulike me ka Pauku CI, llokuna
LXI., Kanawai o 1892, ke hoolaha
aku nei i ka Papa Inoa o

Auhau Kaaole a me poe ku 1

Auhau, ejlke me ma ka Papa
o keia Mahele, me ka hulna ame
hoopai.

Distsict of Wailuku,

Apana a Wailuku.

Ai (2 years) .

Alama and Asack 32
Ah;YaL 4

Ah Tong 6

AhFook 4

Ah Po 4

Ah Hapa:, t

Ah Kana'a 3

Ak6i,ss'Ai' . 40
Aiona 3

Anahuli and-Aha- o 2

Avery, John 4

Ah Mi, .
6

Abraham, W
''.

ButJer, Est of HE X
Broad, Poohiwi 3'
Broad, H 13

GhingYan 28

Cummings, W H 37

Cummings, Thos 1

Daniels, W H 29.65

Fraine, G 2

Hakalaau, Est W 4'

Hakalaau, Keahi 4

Halama, 8

Hale, Solomon. .. 30

Hapb & Kanahele 3

Hookano 2

' HoomanuPaulina et al 1W95

Hapuku (2 years) .9.90
Hoopii
Hana, 6

Harvast, D

Huia ,15

Inekene '
Ikuwa , 1

poe

50
60

80
35
90

30
50

25

25

90

55

545,

15

15

70

90

90

60
' r

70

90

90

85

20
80

95

l'go
00

e-- oo

55

70

Kaio, Geo 2

Kaauwai 1

Kahaleao, Hana 2

Kahaleao 7

Kualopi, Mrs K 1

Kealoalii (2 years) 14

Kaanaana, Est 6

Kaleo, 6

Kamanu 7

Kahaulelio 3

Kamauoha 6

Kaimikaua .
8

Kauai, Mary (2 years) 6

Kapule, I (2 years) 4

Kealoha (w) 2

Keoole 2

Kahula 1

Kanakaokai 1

Kaonohi 1

20 Kahiula 1

50 Kepehe Est 6

Kapoohiwi, Jos 6
50 Kum Leong 9

25 Kwilii So (5 years) 15

70 Kahale, A 7

00 Kane, K 18

15 Kanahuna 3

Kaiue, E70
Ki (wj 2

Is Knaihue,. N ir:' .1
for Kahananui, Mrs M 19

Kai'lieiia, W et al
Kailoiloi, K

2

3 00

8.85
4 '20.

2
3

S

8

2

"r
to mj ."-- ".

va

p

of

as
in of

al
na

au na
na

la Auhau

?

S
S

C

S P

J

S

P
S

S

S
E

t JKumnkahi, Opio (2 years) 13

Kanehaole 1

tKaleo,S 1

Kahele 2

Kaupalolo, Est of 9

AgL

45

'80

HOOKAA OLE V 1895,

MOLOKAT ME L'ANAL

Keanini
Kinohou' Keawe 5

Kaninau,
Kahaleole 1480

Kamakele, J
Kapule, Sam'l 7

6

aawa 2
1

Ekahuna i
Keawe i
Kapu,, Rev Si;. 6

160

Kae,

Ka,.

Kuhi

75

86

95

05

I

15

&

F 13

.4
25

ka M

70

1 65

;.2'.7o
1 60
4 30

6 80
.6 55

1

1.4 70
38 70
18 00

2 70

iKaanapu.,& Hana
ka Kum'etomo, O

Kabnoai
Keliaa, D H h
Knkahiko, D

.

Kaluna
" Keawe

Kailua
, Kamaka, S P V

Kele
Keahi x.--.

Kekumu. (2 years)
Kealoha.M -

Kapo-iia- i (3

Kalilikini
Kinau 6

Kaihe ,' - 6

Kolia i; , 1

$sm
-

Lonoikahanpo; --Est ... .6
Luaea, Kalae 6

Laaj(w) . .. ' 6

Lmaliai John1 (2 years)
"Lorenzo
Lee-Ho- p

Loma
Ling Suing

Makahelu 6

Mahiai 1
Makakoa
Manana
Morikuchi ; ,

Mahiai
Mauna (w)

Mahiai, Kuewa
iforton & Ah Tim
,m :.
Mailelaulii
Mailelaulii Opio

Makolo, Wm 10

Makakulani
Mokuhalii, Est
Mahu, Wm 3

Marks, Jose 2

Miles,' C B ;9

Napulou, J M

Nahuina 3

Napahuelua 9

Nawai, Mrs Kealoha 8

70 Nakabara 6
60 Noholoa

Namakaha

2

70 1
10 Nuuhiwa, Mrs M P 7
uu

05 Opunui, Mrs v 1

00 Ozaki . ,i 3

55 Organ, Chas . ;. 2
10 Opunui, Est (2 years) 12

95

60

Xo

80,

00

7o Puniai
50 Pohuli
30 Pestana,
15

i . jij
i ' IffPehuino, Kealoha

60 Pekuholq. 10
60 2
60 Paele, Sol UC 1
60 Pakualani, P - 4

55 Pedrp, Joe I 1 8

35 Parish, L A
30
75
30 . Pilikia
10

Rodriques, 3

Ross,M C- -
Jr, M 0 11

.5Q
M

Saffrey, E , j;;'
Ulualoha (2 years)

10 j.
60

60 s!
15 Yan Tai

Yoshita,.!!

&m&vte:;&X

:"60,

2,70

3;80'

7,90s

Pae,

Manl

Paaliao

Ping Tom

Piko
Pala

:Paul

Ross

5J7Q.

580
160

Veila

District of Makawao,

Apana o Makawao.

Ana, Maalaea years)
Ah Sin
Ah Vue
AlrMoi
Ako '

Ah Young
Ah Chee

Ah Mi, S

7
7
1

- 1

8.42

Chung . S

Cockett, P a. .i i"19
' Cummings, Clarissa E 15.35

8.20

65 Cockett, Est of Joe (2,yrs).27

.00
Ereitas, Joe

60 llajemano, . Kawai 5

TSO Hamili, Kaina 8

"60 Hale, Solomon .2
Hailama,Ekela' ; 3

Hookano (3 years) 14

laea, Isaac D 7

Kiwa,fE8ofS, 11

Keilawai, Est of.r - 2

KaiTa,EotK:.N

oo

110
8?20

years)

6.00

80

50.00

35

22:62

10
32

87

Chow

Kanehoalani Est years) 23

Kawaa, Est 8

Kealakai, Eat 1

4Kalawemaunu
Kanoho, Naeole,' 7

Kiha,
Keahi, Ekela years) 6

Kaleihuia, W
Kahalehoi years) 5

Kamakele, J. 37

"Kamakele, Miss 6

Kamakele, Mrs J 6

Kaine, S E
9Kapuaa

Kahananui, Mrs
Kauhane, Mrs J 1V.T5

Kuhilani
iCaom'ea years) '8400
Kahuakai (w) years) 14

Keanini years)
Kaleikini 2

Kahakui 7

00.

00

25
55

Laolao, Est years)

Lee Wong
.60

Miner,
Martins, Antone, J

80

Naanaa, Est
Nauwe

V

Naaieona,!
Nawahineokalani (four

years),

Olona, Est
Oloolo

80

95

00
80

25

70

25

70

55

50

23

10

(3
65

;1
130 12

53

80
(2

of
of

E 17

(4

K 19

(2

A

A M 13

(4

(3 12

00

60

00

60

60

00

60

00

60 of (2

60

60 G E
15

95 Of

06

60

of

60

10

60

(5

60

68

65

55

47
40
51
00
55

85
08

2"jp

70
21
15
65

10 90

55

52 01

3 80

i
15 78

70

Perreira Jr.-Joh- n (2,years)

Previa, Mrs M 5

t

Silva, Ant C da 4

Ukiki- -

District Hana,

Apana o Hana.

V Auld, Mrs J 4
60

25 Cummings, W H 12
.70 Dowsett, J I 2
00

Gardner, Joe 4

Gardner, Mrs Alapai 1

60 'Garnett, JS " '" 10

60

80 Hauola 8
00 tHihio,J K

"

' 5

Humoku "'' '

65 Honu, Uila'ma,JP ' :' 13

15

60 Iwa,JP : "" 2

20
75 Kaaiai't 3

80 Kaiaiki -
- 12 -

25 Kaaibhelo'Est - 2"'

00 Kahalebki " ' . 10 -

70 Kahalemauna - 38 -

Kaiialekal 13

Kahunaaiole; "Mann
Kaliinau-(w)- .

Kaiewe (w) 4

KaillmokpPlB
, Kaiwipoepoe. (w) 1

, Kalama, Moses .1

KaleieT)
Kaluna, D' . 2'

KaluhvAbr- - - 10

Kalanihbu ;(v ,
"

2

Kamaka et al 5

Kamaka (w) 2

'60

1 60

, 4
7

2

7

0

60

kamaka Papoka" (w)

Kane, S K Guardian
iKananui
iKanakaokai, Loki
Kaneeiakaua
Keawe,
Keawe (w)

Keaumoku
Kealoha, Makualoha
Keliikuloa
Keliimakualo
Kuaokalani
Kuhihewa (w)

Kaluhiwa,
Kimura, P
Kbpa, S L
Kuuku, Naiapaakai
Keonaona, of 'Mrs

5 40
8 09
3 53

10 24

7 43
' 1 05

- 83
2 15

9 36

? SO

1
1 05

'3 20

22 45
"2 70
16 57

'166
10 90

18

61 Liliuokalani (w) (3 years) 11

42 Lima j !
"64

25 Mackenzie, Mrs J F 1

20 Mahoa (w) 3

Makaole, Kahele 1

00 Manaole, C 5

Manoanoa 4
28 'Alonsarrat, M -

97-- ; Mackenzie, rEst Frank J20

50

7.37

6

9-- 80

2-7- 0

490

of

3--

John

Isaac

Est

05

53

60

'40

68

jvm
50 Naholo, J K

Nakamura
Nakula, John
Naholoa, Ki (w) ' 1

Paakaula, Jas and wife 17

.Paehaole, A P 3

PahauA Kaluahinui 1

Pomaikaij ,Kaahanui 16

Protestant Church 4

Renter, M H 21

Silva, Antono .
' 8

Sylva, J P - 2

Rvlva. Mrs Anna " ' 2
-- ' J

K ..' .

Toomey; D 49

Ulunahele, J M 11

n M -

Wagner, Mrs and Sister 23

Walker. J S
t --i. '7sagagg

K District of Lahaina.

? A pana 'o Lahaln a.

Ainea (2 years) 5

Aholo, James 10

Brewster, Mrs R 12

Furtado, Joe 5

Hakuole, O H (2 years) 4
60

Hayselderi, Mrs'T ' 2
56t Hanaike, Est Mary ; 19

3
Helemanu, Malu 2

Hihio, Rev J K (2 years) 9

Hose, R P 29

Hoopii, John 2

Jones, Theo and Adeline 21

Kaaikaula, W (2 years) 5

Kaalawa 3

20 Kaiwioni 2
' Kaiwikaola -

32 Kailiano .
3

15 Kalawaianui-j.Kaapana- , .4

John 4

35, Kailieleele 2

05 Kanohokuabiwi 7

40 Kalama, D M 9

Kahuakai (2 years) 5

75 . Kapela 3

90 Kaleipili 8

20 'Kailiyahtf " "' 3

00 Kaanaana, Minamina 6

,.;Kalei.(w) 2

10 Kanekoa .9
j

Keliipoina (2 years) 11

20 ' Keahii 2

22 Keaweheulu
70 - Keahiena; Mary
58 Kimokeo 3

02 ' 'Kilinkhe 3

'32 'Koalii 2
, ,

- t - I n

- Luahino Est of 3

LMarai" - 6

. Makoo ,..:,,. 10

. Nahihu (2 years) : 16
92 Nakuina, Mrs'E'M 8

24 Nahaoelua, Kia r ' 64

70
40 Paaniani, Abr 6

15 Pua (w) 10

35

8-2- 0

8-

20.
'11-50- '

33,

710

"60

Pnahi, Mrs L K
Punihaole '

Sylva, Est of Manuel
Sylva, Est of Kaui

?

Walters, Est of Mrs K C2 i?

years) SflRSO

r

t&J0O

District of Lanai.

o

.
Ahaula

"iipiki, Kauhane
Kaki
Kaleihoa f ' ;a;

'' 4.1- -
Kaperiela t
Kahoohalahala ,,2

62 Kalilioka ' """' ;. 2
03 Kauhane, Pia ,

Kealakoa . 6
Keahua
Keoneliilii

Lemhela
Lupeau-(w- )

30,

I 3lahelona,'8. M :. :

ros-- Malulnlulfa
35 Maawe, K K 2

60' Nakifiei, Keoni 1

00 8
80
60. buJun Annie- -- 3
52
46 DistrVct of olokai.

17 Apana .0 Mplokai.

'.
04

f Akoni, Est of . 1
70 Aalona 7

70 ' . Ah;PJb'ny 1
N - All H

45 1 Sack, Kapeka 1

89 Burrows, 6

i ' r

00 Clarke, ! 1

.6.3t;
; Deyanohelle, Edwin 5

Ehu, Moses ' 3
.

Huakini .

Humeku; a 2
Hema;'JoKn . 3

40 Haapipa
67 Hulu, J

Hikioaa
60

InainaivEat of - .

45 Inea
Ilae, John

96

70 Jones, Est of E
20 Jones, .Joseph. J
37

- 36 Kaluna,. Estate of
15 KaholowaaEst of
70 Kapjena, Est of

Keala, Est
40 Kjiali, Est'pf,

Kudha, Esiateof

Kukahiko, Est of
Kaheiau, Paele
Kaikala
Kahoino
Kanaana
Kane, M

Kapaehaole, A Rs
Kanikau (Opio)
Kaimihau
KaIeiheama
Kaiakea
Kaalele
Kaopeahina, D .

Kamakaia, Kimo '

Kamaku
Kahaunaele
Kahaumia
Kaaipia
Kaulili r

Kawainui
Khllula' .

80 'KUhBrnoe
15 KaKiie '

"mJaiffiie ""

07 Kameekua
Kaluhi, Luisa

83' Kalauokalanl, JD

M 'JSaweJu(w) -

Kanikau
40 Kahiamoe, Kamai
75 Kaailau
85 Kahapuu, Kahele

Kahanui
00 Kaaihue, Joseph
30 Kekahuna, Kimokeo

40

25

65

325
80
07
07
70
65

85

40
25
75
80

00

52
30
50

70

270
4,90

80

l'"43
380

380
650

1,60

2-a-

so
.2,70

98
70

13.98
55

t;33
v3i80

S25
3-- 80

TO

Apana Lanai.

1S2

320

Paa

,Hu
Ah:

John

Ellen

of.

05

53

80

60
15
60

6.82
60

44

32'

17

80

15

80
'' 2-5-

3

; 9 96
' 16. 06

.2t70
3 08
1 60

28g9
- 6100

2 70
2,70

13 70
6,00
1160
3 14

13 62
2 19

11 33
2 23
7 37
7 92
4 15
8 20

. 6 55
1 60
9 30
8 83
6 27

20 30
2 15
1 05
2 70
1 60

2J
.3 25 .

' 1 60--

. 'fnjo

;:i3"2f
iil5a
102

5 45
6 00
3 88
.3 25
liOO

Vlb
.160
9 30
9 85
4-f- e

c'82

JA
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Kekabuna & Co, S
Kekahuna, S
Kekuinae
Kekuewa, Keoni
Keakamai
Keaka, Akoni
Kiona
Konahao
Koleka (w)

Knalaau
Ivafciuokalani, D

Laimann
. Leonui, Jere

Lililehua, E
Lokana, Aniiea
Lnkua, Sam
Lukela
Liolio, Marie

If ookeha, Est of
liana, Est of
ilakalei & Co, J
ilakalei, J
Makekau, Kalawaia
Mareka

Has had

W ff i" iT"I1TiJ 1

jf

4 90

4 50
2 15

2 70

0 00
1 GO

6 S2

2 15
. 4 90

2 42
7 35

G 55

1 05

15 95

2 81
2 2G

2 70

1 60

2 70

32 40

4 07
2 70
1 60

a

I

llaihano
iTaluhia, W
Makahonu (w)

Makahukilani
ileliama
Mahoeliilii
Minamina
Mahai, ,J
ilolia
Mahiai,. Levi

Nahinu, T S
Naoo, Est of
Napela, Est of
Nakuina, Emma
Nahoopii
Nazareta, Joel
Nolein, Sam
Nailau

Opiopio (w)

. Ohia

Paleolelo, Est of
Paulo, Est of
Pauhiwa

E. HALL & SON, L'dTHnoIulu, H. fj
IMPORTERS AND

HARDWARE

Hall's IS Inch Breaker.

SUPPLEMENT HAWAIIAN TAX LIST, FKIDAY, iJAY 1,

2 70

2 70

2 15

1 05

1 87
7 10

11 55
9 90

2 15

2 15

7 65

4 62

7 10

CI 43
7 10

15 62

18 10

1 05

3 80

4 35

5 17

1 60

4 07

ANB GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

wondertn

nave thic voir nA ,- u : , r

WINDMILL

GAZETTE-DELINQU- ENT

(Signed)

use

..qrc.e-wuere- g of times, is ever

we introrinr.pd
we

have
be

ONE .he thn Ir,i4--

States, it has
here a ago.

a are use
Anyone putjR

tins millf
as

run than
the use We have

galvanized steel and wooden
mills, steel towers.

Goulds' lift-
ing and mill pumps,
and can give on

or of
the Goulds Co., for
which we are here.

We are agents the Waukegan
Wire, also all kinds of Galvanized FenceWire arid other wires made by the Washburn"
& Manufacturing Company. We havesold many tons of their wire, and have hadtne ealvanized ten iriroo ttA j .jji.ii ". 'raicu, UUUthe No. 5 wire has a tensile strength 840
pounds. The No. 4, 3148 pounds.
who have had wire want other kind,and are willing to pay a price for it

mv, uuv,i uieuuonea aoove keepa thousand other
Gunpowder of all and Giant

Powder, and the best stock of and Am-
munition to be found in the

jjnr- -

Pahupu, S--

Pahia
Pauole, Maii

Uilama
Pihe, John
Pamawaho
Pauhiwa, Opio
Peelua, Henrj
Puaa, John

Tai Hoon

Weed, Kupeke
Waihinalo

,&

--&
4

f 1

f.
6

1

2
4

2
1

3

HE?'
8

J certify that foreeoino is a rw.
rect list of Taxes remaining unpaid in

Second Taxation Division tn ,.
best of knowledge and belief.

C. H. DICKEY,
j Assessor Division.

Ke hoike au no keia maintio

05

31
35

15
0G

42
07

20

7G

oia ka papa inoa o na Auhan i hnnba

15

69

the

the
my

nei

32

nip in n lrn fqiAln A..v. yi ... I

v.v .. v nu iuoiinc jiuiiiiM n.inn o tA I

me ka hiki ia'u ke hoomannnnn' mo. kane' Jl

ana

this

Pali

p

payers, hereby published required
iaw, comprises Delinquent

Taxes for the Division
Districts indicated including Real

Personal Property,
Colts Drays, Dogs Personal
Taxes assessed unpaid
for 1895, with per cent, penalties

the for the
provides.

mainin
Hookaa hoopukaia
nei oia
Hookaa ole ka Elia

Apana, bia hoi Waiwai Paa,
Waiwai Lewa, Kaa, Kaa-k-i-

" ..
naoio.

Wnlwol

(Kakauinoaia) DICKEY, J& lilo
Mahele Elua.. ..ha like aeia

S in I

t ," iui a

aiiu
of

no

. we

I

v

'

is as
"j mm tne

as

10

as

O ka fhn n , ,.

ke
e me ke na noa

o a
me na na

me
i.n T nmrx --.

vIV "" rowtt o ae i
!, L ' ia no me k'

C. H. W , me na
e me ia i ma ke

B

a

i.i
A

;

T

(w)

Hao (w)

6645

HALL'pLOWS and BREAKERS of all
Acknowledged be the the We introduced the

Plows ever used also the Jr.. Hoe. We Agricul-
tural Implements of kind needed for the of Can'e, etc.

kinds

TROPIC OIL
anumoer and say it the best oil they used.

THE ALUfllNUM CANE ICNIFE
RFECT Sat'Sfaction that have been outsevera. toes. We them stock now and expect fresh will not out

ThePERKINS'

-- jji

Of hp;f Immvn
and although been intro-

duced but few months
number of them in and mvina

good satisfaction. wishing
chnnMn-f- i"'"!u-vviii- c taiaiogue

prices, we-clai- that this mill will give
satisfaction and any

of wind mills in

also

We keep also
wind

any
size kind pump made by

Manuf'g
agents

for Barbed

Moen

Persons

higher

useful things
kinds, Blasting

Guns
country.

Puohao,

'p$12

2nd

Si

5HT?C sk?js? ;;;-,- r
"TV-c-- -'--

&p?fiij&

444

are as
of we are jus

Island of Kauai.

Mokopuoi Kauai.

Fourth

Estates,
and and

and

cost advertising law

pana inoa
Auhau ole, aku

like
Auhau Mahele

Lio

S&m
kanawai.

0.

culture

supply.soon, again.

auite

here.

prices

Coffee
Machinery

We also, and have

hand Gordon's Disc Coffee

HuIIers'and Smout's Peelers.

We have also

CHEAP

BELL5.

WE;HAVE fine stock BICYCLES hand, the Stearns,
Columbia, Rambler, Hartford and Everyone knows
that better made than and
selling many them
tified recommending them as

Wheels.

BUY ONLY THE

Carriages,

kanawai.

jgQc

of

there --no we are

9 3W&4 i.,

189G.

'District of Koloa:1

Apans o Koloa.

1 & Kunihisa 2
2s Matchinoshi 2
3 Kauahi l

of Lihue.

A pan o Lihue. '

1 Abigaila
2
3 Spalding, H G
4 Mailehuna '
5 . Kahaolenui
6

7 Ferreira, Franc

a

District of

3

2
2
3

2
1

1

60

75
70

70
25
70
GO

60

Apana o Kawaihau.

owners)
1 R 4044, L O A 1 05
2 RP.... 1 05

42
70

DEALERS IN

SHIP CHANDLERY
4&4i4s

sizes
to best in first

bteel here, Horse keep
Rice,

AH of Engineers and Mill Supplies

so

better easier

mat

remaining

keep on

PLANTATION

on
Pierce.

wheels these,
so

and

and

on

to

in First
Class

ilatsumoto

District

Monoiki

Kawaihau.

(Unknown

LCA4591

Islands.
Planet,

every Coffee,

BESY!

1
2
3
4

-

,

J

a

of Hanalei.

Apaua o Hanalei.

Dominis, Mrs J O .

Ah EBt of
Kainapau, Mrs Q K
Sin Moi Kee Co
Mannahuibni

1
3

1

I hereby certify be a
correct list Delinquent Taxes
and Taxpayers Fourth Taxatiom
Division.

(Signed) J. K. FARLEY,
Asseasor Division.

Ke hoike au no keia maluna ae,
ka pololei o ka Auhau

i Hookaa ole, a me ka kui ka
hau o ka Mahele Auhau Eba.
(Kakauinoaia) J.. K. FARLEY,

Lunahelu Mahele Eha.

Planet Jr. Horse Hoi.

Tli SUCCESS "WiLTER FILI'EieNothing succeeds like success, and this has proved true in regard to the
SuccessFilter, as it has succeeded in purifying dirty water as no
other filter has done. It is make of the Natural Stone, and can
be cleaned easier than any filter known. Step into office and see
the crystal filter we have in use, which shows the whole process, itfairly makes a person to see the clear water as it comes
through the stone.

i,W) ,SeaSSLMC- -'

P
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of

gMBWBJJWmwWft

District

Wana,

foregoing

Tripoli

thirsty

All orders from town .country, .

filled with care and promptness.

E. 0. HALL & SON.
Corner Fort and King Streets,

HONOLULU, - - - H. I.
X

132 50
71

U
31 85

Oi

the
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for the
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nei
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lurommtt (layette.
SEfU-WEEKL- Y.

ISSUED WJB9DAYS AND

W. R. PARIWMOTON, EDITOR.

SUBSCBIPIOtf KATES:

Per month- - ........- - . .en
Per month, Forel&n
Per year..... ...... ......... .. s.oo
Per year, Forelam... - e.oo

Payable Invariably In Advance.
C. G. BALLENTYNB,

Business Manager.

BUSINESS CARDS.

M. S. GRIKBAUM & CO., Ltd.

Importers and Commission
Merchants.

San Francisco, and Honolulu,
215 Front St. Queen at.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,

Frank Brown, Manager. 28 and
Merchant St.. Honolulu. H.I.

V W. A. KINNEY.
A ttorney at Law. Safe Depositn. Building: upstairs. Fort Street,
Honolulu, H

LYLE A. DICKEY,
A ttorney at ILaw. P. O. Box

336. Honolulu. H. I.

GILBERT F. LITTLE,

Attorney at Law,
HILO. HAWATL

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
A ttornev at Law anc Agent to

V take Acknowledgments. No. 13
Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu, Hi I.

W. R. CASTLE,
A ttorney at Law and Notary Pub- -

lie. Attends an courts or insRepublic. Honolulu, H. I.

J. M. WHITNEY, M.D., D.D.S.
rVental Rooms on Fort Street. Of--
i--f flee In Brewer's BIock, cor. Fort
and Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St.

W. F. ALLEN,
be pleased to transact any

business entrusted to his oare.
Office over Bishop's Bank.

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,

Grocery and Feed Store. Corner
Fort Sts., Honolulu.

THE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN
Investment Company, L'd. Money
1 Loaned for loner or short periods
on approved security.

W. W. HALL, Manager.

WILDER & CO.,
v umber, Paints, Oils, Nalfs, Salt,- and Building Materials, all kinds.

H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS,
and CommissionImporters Honolulu, H. I.

JOHN WA'l ERHOUSE,
I mo lealer In Gone

Merchandise Queen St., Hono- -
luiu.
R. Lowers. I". J. Lowrey. C. M. Cooke.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lowers k. DIckon.

and Dealers In Lumber
and Building Materials. Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Machinery order.
of every description

D. HOFFSCIILAEGER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Mar- -

chants. Klnj
Honolulu, H. I.

HYMAN BROS.,
Importers of General Merchandise,

England, Germany
and United States. No. 58 Queon
Street, Honolulu, H. I.

IIY3IAN BROS.,

Commission Merchantspaid to filling and'shipping island orders. 206 FrontStreet, San Francisco.

T. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
and CommissionImporters Honolulu. Hawaiian Isl-

ands.

II. HACKFELD & CO.,

General Commission Agents.
Street. Honolulu, H.

E. O. HALL & SOX, LDr i.'

Importers and Dealers In Harcl- -
ware. Corner Fo't and King bts.

OI'KI' KJSS: I'.
Win. W. Ilnll : lwu!cnt and Mnnawr
V.. (). While : secii'uryutnlTriusiivr

in. K. Allen : : : Auilllor
Thos. May and X Hobran, Directors

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

illlS
Corner Fort and Queen Sts., Honolulu.

of

da!
AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.

-- m
pmM

8
GUIDE

THROUGH
HAWAII.

II. 51. Whitney, Publisher.

fily -- Complete Guide Published

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

Price 75 Cents.
FOR SALE BY

Hawaiian News Company and
Thrum's Bookstore,

Fort Street, Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

C. HUSTACE,

Wholesale and Retail Grocer
LINCOLN BLOCK, KING ST.

Family, Plantation & Ships' Stores
Supplied on Short Notice.

New Goods by svory Steamer. Orders
rr mii the others Islands faithfully exa-c- u

fd. TELEPHONE 116.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO., L'D.

Esplanade, Cor. Fort and Allen Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
Agents.

A. J. DERBY, D. D. S.

Dentist,
Alakea Street, Between Hotel

AND BEBETANIA STREETS.
Hours. 9 to 4.

ALEXANDER CHISHOLM.

(Successor to Charles Hammer.)

Manufacturer and Dealer in
All Kinds of

Saddley
AND

Harness.
Orders from the other Islands promptly

attended to.
Corner King; and Fort Sts.

P. 0. Box 322. Honolulu

the mm PIANO.

Testimonial to Agent Bergstrom

From a Celebrated Pianist.

(P.O. Advertiser, January 10, 1896.)

Honolulu. H. 1.. December 28. 1895.
J. W. Berostkom, Agent Kroeger Piako.

Dear Bib It gives me much pleasure to
testify to the merits of the Kroeger Cabi-
net Grand Piano used by me at the series
of concerts given at the Y. M. C. A. Hall
bv the Ovide Musin Concert Company.
The piano has a very superior tone quality
and the action is perfect. I was very for
tunate in securing such an instrument.

xours very laitlilully,
Eduard Scii'vrf,

.Musin Concert Company.

J. W. BERGSTROM,
Agent Hawaiian Inlands Kroeger

Pjanos.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
For cleansing and clearing the blood from all

imparities, it cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, Its effects are
marvellous.

It Cares Old Sores,
Cares Ulcerated Sores on the Neck.
Cares Ulcerated Sores Less.
Cures Blackheads or Pimples ou the Face.
Cures Scurvy Sores.
Cnres Cancerous Ulcer.
Cares Blood and .Skin Diseases.
Cnres Glandular Swellings,
Clears the Blood from all impure Matter.
From whatever cause Brislnj;.

As this mixture Is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted free from anything injurious to the
most delicate constitution of either sex, the
Proprietors solicit sufferers to give it a trial to
test its value.

THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS

From All Parts of the 'World,
Sold in Bott'es 2s. 9d,, and in cases containing

s the quantity, lis. each sufficient to
nirm-- t a nermanent cure In the exeat majority

tr cases, BY ALL CHEMISTS
und PATENT MEDICINE VENDUES
THROUGHOUT TIIE WORLD, Proprietors.
Tar Liscolx asd Midland Cotrsnxs Dsoa
Coxfakt, Lincoln, England. "

riatitlnn. Ask for Clarke's Blood Mixture.
id beware of worthless imitation orsubeti- -
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Cor. Merchaat and Richard sts.

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES
Carriages, Surreys and Backs at all

hours. TELEPHOVK li
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Mokuaweoweo's Crater Sending

Out Fire.

.J

PARTIES VISITING THE SlDrillT.

hia
' yH

o Returns Yet Several Shoclos ot
Earthquake Pelt Probability of an
Overflow Weathp" Vicinity of
the Outbreakua
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KAU (Hawaii VArril 27,-189- Mau-naL- oa

is ah, if6; could not
seethe mountains"; night on account
of clouds and rai5 Iinderstand a par-tyw- ill

start for the 'summit in--a few
days, and If they do I will havt sonae

further news.
The fire seems to be in the same po-

sition as it was three f d a half years
ago. At times from the appearance" ot
the reflection we think, there must be a
flow in the crater. '. J.ir

The reflection is brighter than it was

three and a half years ago, and it is
lasting longer. Then It was only three
nights! now it is nearly a week, with..'
the prospect of more. 54.,

Mrs. John C. Searle and W J. Yates
are in Kona, where they went to" be
present with their mother, Mrs. Yates,
during her last illness. After a linger-

ing sickness Mrs. Yates died at her
home, Friday night at 10 o'clock.

Mrs. Yates was an old resident of
Kona, having resided here nearly forty
years. She leaves behind to mourn their
loss one son, W. J. Yates, deputy sheriff
of Kau, and three daughters, Mrs. J. u.
Searle, Mrs. Wassman and Mrs. Acker-ma- n.

She was well known and well
liked by all who knew her.

A short time ago a Japanese shot
himself accidentally, the bullet pene-

trating his abdomen. Dr. Capron was
called, and in order to find the bullet he
had to open the cavity. This is the sec-

ond operation of the kind which he has
performed within the last two years,
both cases terminating successfully.

Mr. Walter Dolfaway, manager ot the
Half-Wa- y House, is himself again after
a trying attack of gout, which kept him
confined to the house for several weeks.

Dr. Derby of Honolulu is making a
professional visit to the district.

Notices have been sent out for a meet
ing of the Kau Conservative Club for
the purpose of sending a committee of
three to wait on Madame Pele with a
petition to run a lava flow out so as to
make a breakwater, thereby saving the
Government a big expenditure in im-
proving the Kau harbor. You will no-

tice the club is more considerate to the
Government than the Hilo club.

Following is an extract of a letter re-

ceived from Kapapala Ranch by the W.
G. Hall yesterday:

"We had Ave or six shakes about 1:30
Tuesday morning, April 21st. None of
these were very severe, but the reflec-
tion was seen down at Pahala about 4

o'clock or earlier, so that the Are must
have started soon after the cessation of
the earthquakes. The reflection visible
every night is grand, and is greater
than any witnessed in the last twelve
years. On the way from Kapapala to
Pahala, at about 4 o'clock Thursday
morning, April 23d, a glorious view of
Mauna Loa was afforded. The morning
was cold and crisp, not a cloud in the
sky until the sun began to rise. Then
the effect was wonderful. The sun tint
ed all the heavens with pink and yellow
and then this brilliant reflection over
Mauna Loa beyond the purple of the
hills made a marvelously grand and in
spiring scene."

A party of eight or ten, consisting of
Messrs. Wakefield, Daniel Logan of the
Bulletin, F. S. Dodge, D. Howard Hitch
cock, Peter Lee and others, started
from Kapapala Ranch for the crater
of Mokuaweoweo yesterday morning,
with Julian Monsarrat as guide.

The latest news from Hawaii is to the
effect that there have been no earth-
quakes on the island since Tuesday
morning, April 21st, the time of the be-
ginning of the, outbreak.

There will be an important
meeting of the medical profes-
sion, irrespective of members of
the Medical Association or Gov-
ernment officers, at the office of
Dr. Myers, Masonic Temple, Ala-
kea street, at 8 o'clock on the
evening of May !id. All phvsi- -

cians in the city are requested to
be present

For every quarterin a man's pocket
there are a dozen uses, and to use each
one in such a way as to derive the great-
est benefit is a question everyone must
solve for himselL We believe, however,
that no better use could be made of one
of these quarters than to exchange it
for a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, a med-
icine that every family should be pro-
vided with. For sale by all druggists
and dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
agents for Hawaiian Islands.
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WE RECEIVE PENSION

Bill Providing for Kaiulani Signed

by President.

v. - '
TWO THOUSAND PER YEAR.

--$-' J
Notification Will Probably sjo Today.

v 2fo Conditions With the Allowance.
' Now Travellmx In Europe 'With Her

tr lather She Slay Return Here.

The salaries and pay roll appropria-
tion billhas been, signed by the Presi
dent, and .the Monowai will carry away
a lettervto Kaiulani containing the in--
. .5 jr i--

i .
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the Latest

formation that the Government of Ha-

waii had appropriated, for her separate
use, the sum of two thousand dollars
per annum.

The appropriation was without con-

ditions, and the money is subject to her
order, to be drawn monthly or quarterly
as she may elect.

The likeness shown is made from her
latest photograph, which was kindly
loaned the Advertiser by Theo. H.
Davles, who, until the young lady
came of age, was her guardian in Eng
land. Compared with some pictures
seen here, the young lady has grown
taller, but the rather sad expression re- -

njains
The photograph shows her to be tall

and slender. She is now making a
tour of Europe with her father, A. S.
Cbghorn, and when that comes to an
end she will probably return to her
friends in England and remain until
such time as she may wish to visit her
island home, where a beautiful resi-dei- ce

at Waikiki awaits her.
The appropriation for her allowance

wa3 made wtihout serious objection
fro:n the members of either the Senate
or the House. The only question was
regarding her fealty to the Republic,
and if there: was any doubt about that
it was swept aside by the letters from
Mr. Davies which appeared exclusively
In this paper a few weeks ago.

A PROFESSOR TO RETURN.

Government Position Accepted by
Former Punahou Teacher.

Prof. A. B. Lyons, formerly Instructor
in chemistry at Oabu Cillege, has ac-

cepted the position of Government gua-g- er

made vacant by the promotion of
George Stratemeyer to be port sur-
veyor.

Prof. Lyons resigned from the college,
together with other teachers there,
about a year ago, and left almost im-
mediately 'with his family for their old
home in Michigan. As was a-- resi-
dent of the Islands a number of years
prior to his departure, it is giving
the position to a habitat to appoint the
Professor.

Willie Love is one of the force
of gentlemanly salesmen in the
Manufacturers' Shoe Co.

AND THE BAND PLAYS ON

Expenses of the Military Cut by

the Minister.

NO MORE SECOND LIEUTENANTS.

Colonel McLean's Salary Is Reduced
Schaefer Is Made Adjutant Evan-sto- n

Will be a Seageant 'o More
Clothlne Allowance for Privates.

When the control of the military
forces of the ReDublic.was placed in the
hands of the aiinister. ot oreign ai
fairs it was expected that the expenses

j t

in that department of the Government
would be materially cut.

Among the officers, according, to a
non-co- the feeling was one of disgust
combined with a forced desire' to grin
and bear it. He understood that the pay
of Colonel McLean would be reduced
$25 per month, that Captains Good and
Zelgler would try and get along on $15
per month less than they have been get
ting, and that first lieutenants would
cut down their expenses $12 per month
in order to meet a corresponding re
duction in their salaries.

As to second lieutenants, they were
not in it; that is, their positions were
to be wiped out all together, and that
one of them, possibly Schaefer, would
be appointed adjutant in place of Adju-
tant Broome, absent on leave, and Ev-ansf- on

would once more become a ser-
geant.

The consensus of opinion of the men
between decks seemed to be that the
cut was a sure th'ing.
Yesterday the feeling had changed and

whatever dissatisfaction had been felt
on Wednesday disappeared, the men
realizing that their position, even with
the reduction of the clothing allow-
ance, was better than that of soldiers in
the United States.

Colonel McLean was seen at the Pa
cific Club last night, and when asked
regarding the rumor, said it would have
to continue a rumor so far as he was
concerned. He had nothing for the
press, and would not have until the
matter was made official at 9 o'clock
this morning. The Colonel felt that if
he said anything, about the proposed re-
duction the Cabinet might consider him
out of ortrtandthe first thing he knew
he would be called up or down.

From another individual it was learn-
ed that the expenses at military head-
quarters, including salary of $225 to
Colonel McLean, had been reduced to
$742 per month, and the salary ot of-

ficers and privates of Companies E and
F amount to approximately $3,746 .per
month, making a total expense of $4,-48- 8

per month. The total appropriation
for the military is $133,000 for the pe-
riod. At the present rate of expense
the amount expended during two years
would be $107,712, leaving a surplus in
this one fund of $25,288.

EX PRINCESS KAIULANI.t
Sketched by H. Roberts, of Advertiser, from Her Photograph.
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Rep. Hanuna Discovers a Mare's

Nest.

r

EIGHTEEN MLNUTES IN SENATE.

Committee Apiiolnted to Visit the Leper
Settlement Objections to Sew Fire
Limit Causes Discussions Minister
Smith Introduces a Curfew BUI.

Fifty-fourt- h Day.
TUESDAY, April 28.

v The usual,prellminaries and reading
o'f minutes. Senator McCandleas ab-

sent. , , .

Senator Wilcox reported for the
Health Committee on the petition of
327 Chinese residents of Honolulu, pray-
ing that a piece of land be granted by
the Government for the purpose of a
hospital for aged and infirm Chinese.
The committee reported favorably
and introduced a bill which passed
first reading and was referred to the
Printing Committee.

Senator Lyman announced his
to Introduce a bill providing for

an electric street railway In the town
of Hilo, on the island of Hawaii.

Under suspension of rules Minister
Damon announced his intention to in-

troduce a bill relating to the Post-offlc- e,

and bearing especially upon the
stamping of letters between the islands.
Bill passed second reading and was re-

ferred to the Printing Committee.
Third reading of House Bill No. 23,

relating to legacies, bequests and in-

heritances, announced on the order of
the day. Passed unanimously.

Senator Rice granted a week's leave
of afisence.

Senate adjourned at 10:18 a. m.

House of Representntiues.
A communication from the Senate

notifying Representatives that the bill
relating to estrays had passed third
reading in that body was read.

Rep. Winston, from the Committee
on Commerce, recommended striking
out all of Section 1, in Senate Bill No.
25, relating to fire limits.

Rep, Hanuna offered a resolution ask-ing-t-

a commlttea of five be npplont-e- d
from the Legislature to visit the

leper settlement and see how things are
going on there.

Rep. Bond wanted the views of other
members. He was not aware that any-
thing at the settlement needed investi-
gation.

Rep. Kamauoha said petitions had
been presented from persons who want-
ed to take the Goto treatment, and these
petitions had been referred to the San-
itary Committee. He thought it advis-
able that they go up and see to the
needs of the people. Questions have
arisen regarding treatment of patlentH
by Government physicians, and the re-
ply from the President of the Board ot
Health has always been that medicines
are provided but Hawailans do not go
to them. In a previous Legislature
complaints were read and a committee
of thirteen was appointed, and I was
one of the number. We found some of
the complaints just, and I believe we
had them rectified. A committee ot
nine should be appointed now to go up
with the Board of Health on the next
visit and adjourn the House until they
return.

Rep. Rycroft said he had heard of
only one petition, and if there Is any-
thing wrong the Board of Health will
investigate it. There are eminent men
going up there occasionally, and the
Catholic priests and sisters there who
would not permit wrongs to go on with
out reporting them.

Rep. Kamauoha The Legislature ap-
propriates large sums of money to bo
spent at the settlement, and v;c have
only the words of the. Board of Health
as to the proper expenditure of the
funds.

Rep. Rycroft If I had any Idea that
those people. Isolated as they are, were
being I would be the last
person to object to any measures for
their relief. As to the bath houses,
which the honorable members sayB are
neened, bring in a bill for their relief
and let them be established If they are
necessary.

Rep. Hanuna Besides the petitions I
have received private letters to the ef-
fect that the improvements which the
Board of Health says are being made
are not. I am Informed that medica-
ted baths are allowed one class at the
station, while others less fortunate are
refused them. The Attorney-Gener- al

thought it would be a good thing for us
to investigate the affairs at the Insane
Asylum, and we did so and found every-
thing all right. He wants scrutiny; he
should not refuse to sanction the ap-
pointment ot a committee to visit the
settlement say a Saturday night and
return Sunday night, and no time
would be lost.

Rep. Rycroft The honorable member
suggested going with the Board of
Health and now he wants to go on a
Saturday night.

Rep. Hanuna The Board of Health
could arrange to leave on a Saturday
night, so that the talk about waste ot
time is nonsense.

Rep. Bond The President of the
Board of Health Is present, and I think
it best that he be informed that a reso--
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lotion has been presented asking that
a committee be appointed to visit the
settlement.

Minister Smith I am in favor of a

ommlttee of the Legislature going up.
Rep. Rycroft The Board of Health

cannot refuse a committee
vinister Smith Who has the floor?

The committee could go up with the
asext regular visit of the Board of

Health, and I am in favor of the Leg-

islature investigating every public in-

stitution in the Government I tninK
visit the Inr ir,,-4.e- ,i si rnmmittee to

sane Asylum and prison, and I would
v io,i tr. invi n committee to investi
gate the affairs at the settlement The

. . .. n..lln.. It.. .le nmm) i nns mere are rcwuiw. , -
Government or a city of itself, and the
Board of Health has arbitrary po-
wersalmost equal to martial law, al-

though it might not go so far. It would

be no more than right for the members

to see that those rights are not abused.

Rep Rycroft thought the visit might

be a good thing, but he would move the
Matter be considered later. Motion lost

Rep. Hanuna's motion to appoint a
committee of five carried.

i Minister Smith Under suspension or

the rules I wish to give notice of inten-

tion tn introduce a bill to regulate the
lours during which cnuaren dg per-

mitted on the streets. Following is the
text of the Act:

Section 1. Any child under 15 years
el age who, except in case of necessity,

shall go and remain on any public

street or highway after 9 o'clock in

the evening, and before 4 o'clock in the
morning, unaccompanied by an adult
person, shall be punished by a fine of

not more than $5 or by imprisonment
Tiot exceeding fourteen days.

Section 2. Any parent or guardian
laving the care, custody and control of

a child under 15 years of age who, in

case of necessity, shall knowing
ly and voluntarily suffer or permit such
child to go and remain on any public
street or highway after 9 o'clock in the
evening and before 4 o'clock in the
morning, unaccompanied by an adult
person, shall be punished by a fine of
not more than $5 or by imprisonment
not exceeding fourteen days.

Section 3. This Act shall take eaect
from and after the date of its publica-

tion.
Under the same suspension of rules

the Attorney-Gener- al gave notice of

lis intention to introduce an Act to
prevent injuring, distorting and

the feet of female children un-

der the age of 18 years.
Under the same suspension Rep. Ka-

mauoha gave notice of his intention to
introduce a bill providing for the in-

crease in the number of nobles and rep-

resentatives from the different islands.
Under the same suspension Minister

Cooper g?ive notice of his intention to
introduce an Act entitled "An Act to
to define the procedure in action of con-

demnation under the right of eminent
domain. The Minister added that sev-

eral bills had been submitted to him
to draft some of them very lengthy, but
kis department had no money to pay
lor the translation of them.

Rep. Winston If bills have merit the
House will pay for the translation.

The proposed amendment to Article
C3 of the Constitution of Hawaii to read:
"Each law shall embrace but one sub-

ject, which shall be expressed in its
title."

Minister Cooper moved that the bill
pass its final reading.

After the Clerk began calling the
names of members, Minister Smith in-

terrupted, and Minister Cooper pro-

posed an amendment inserting the
words "Title of Laws" after 63 in the
bill. Carried.

Bill as amended passed.
Bill No. 25, relating to fire limits,

was taken up with report of commit-
tee recommending the elimination of
all of Section 1 of the bill.

Minister Smith The fire limit has
been extended from time to time, and
as the city grows it will still further
be extended. Each time it has been
extended there have been complaints of
lardehip to people owning property
within the limits. But the members
must remember that the law does not
compel the erection of fire-pro- of build-
ings where other buildings now stand,
but if improvements are made the
buildings shall be made fire-proo- f. Like
the opening of streets and other im-

provements where the purse is touched, it
complaints arise. The Government
does not intend to inflict hardships on
any one. The people must yield to the
public welfare. A man may have a cess-

pool on his premises that is injurious to
the health of his family or his neigh-

bors, and while he may be satisfied to
take the riBk and not have it cleaned
he must yield to the pressure and do

that which is for the health of every
one, even though it be an expense.

Rep. Winston I would like to ask
--who is interested in this change. I
have been around as one of the com-

mittee, and found no one who wanted
the change made.

Minister Smith I do not wish to im-

ply that any member is interested in
the property now taken into the limit;
the Senate committee found several per-
sons interested. A mistake was made
in the Senate amendment. In the sec-

tion of the city which includes King
street to the streams there is a series of
buildings which Invite fire, and a fire
In one building means extending to
others in the' block. It may not come
for ten years; it may come tomorrow,
and to protect everyone the bill should
pass.

Rep. Rycroft I am very much of the
opinion of the Attorney-Genera- l, so far
as buildings on the site of the old fish
market are concerned. I understand
the Government will expend a great
deal of money in building walls there,
and if poor people own that land and
cannot afford expensive fire proof
buildings they can lease the land and
xecelve the revenue.

Rep. Winston It Is not the value of
the land, but the cost of erecting new
buildings. Land has decreased in value
50 per cent in that section since the re-

moval of the flshmarket
Rep. Rycroft Very well! When the

Government makes its wharf Improve-
ments there, and I believe that is the
only direction in which wharfs may
be built, the value of the land will

in proportion.
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Rep. Winston It means a freeze-o- ut

I am not Influenced by personal inter-
ests at all. If my property, burns down
I have money to rebuild.

Rep. Rycroft I was not referring to
you, as I was not aware that you had
any property there. I am strongly In
favor of Including as an amendment
over by the old flshmarket, and I think
Rep. Kamauoha will withdraw his mo-

tion to adopt the report of the commit-
tee after he considers it.

Minister Smith moved that Section 1
pass as in the bill

Rep. Bond said the need was not ex
actly clear to him. Believed in im
provements, but thought the-- sections

I Tnltlit..e..v lio- n TinrrloVilTi....,, nn n nnnr,,. mrm .

If his building should burn tomorrow,
and he had no money to build, what
would he do?

Minister Smith The Representative
must remember that the man's neigh-
bors must have fire-pro- of buildings, and
his property would enhance in value.
Is it right to block improvements in a
district because it should inflict a hard-
ship on one man?

On motion of Rep. Kamauoha at noon
consideration was postponed until 10
o'clock this morning.

Speaker Naone said report of Con-

ference Committee on Senate Bill No. 1
was all that remained for considera-
tion, and a discussion arose as to the
right to take up the report after it had
left the House. On motion of Rep. Ry-

croft the report was taken from the
table and adopted.

Adjourned.

Fifty-fift- h Day.
Wednesday, April 29.

The first item of interest in the Sen-

ate Wednesday was a communication
from the House, stating that the con-

ference report on the Appropriation
bill had been accepted, thus making the
bill complete to place before the Presi-
dent.

Senator Holstein offered a petition
for a new school district and school
house at Keauhou, Hawaii. Referred
to Education Committee.

The Committee on Passed Bills re
ported the bills relating to Inheritance
and to estrays placed before the Presi-
dent

Senator Schmidt made the following
lequest to the Minister of the Interior:

"Please state the amount of dividends
which have been paid by each incorpo
rated sugar company during the years'
from 1889 to 1895, inclusive."

Senator Holstein introduced a bill to
amend Sections 54 and 55 of the Con-

stitution, in order to increase the mem-
bership of the Senate from fifteen to
eighteen. The amendment gives Ha-

waii two more Senators and Kauai one
more. Referred to the Judiciary Com-

mittee.
Senator Waterhouse gave notice of a

bill for the relief of Llliuokalani Ulu- -

kbu of Kauai.
Senator McCandless Introduced the

following resolution:
"That the Special Committee on the

Bond Act be reappointed, authorized
and directed to bring in a refunding
bill for not more than $3,155,000 to take
up the present outstanding bonds am-

ounting to $3,005,300. The new bonds
to draw interest at the rate of 4 per
cent per annum, and to allow a dis-
count of 3 per cent, and a commission
of 2 per cent"

Senator Brown held that the resolu-
tion should undergo some change, as it
was possible that the amount named
would not be enough.

Senator Baldwin approved the gen-

eral principle of the resolution, hut it
should allow the committee some lee
way. If the resolution were accepted,
Senator McCandless would do better to
have a lawyer draw up his bill, and thus
save the committee unnecessary work.
Let the Senator place a little wider
limit in the matter of interest

Senator McCandless said he was only
trying to get the sense of the Senate.
He would agree to 5 per cent. If the
committee said so, but thought 4 per
cent was enough.

At this juncture Senator Brown an-
nounced that the resolution was out of
order on account of the constitutional
provision that such bills can be brought
in only by the Executive.

Senator McCandless withdrew his
resolution, with the understanding that

would be presented in a modified
form on Thursday.

The Printing Committee reported
copies of Senate bill No. 34, relating, to
fisheries.

The Committee on Public Lands re-

ported as follows on House bill No. 9,
relating to widening Honolulu streets:

"We are satisfied that the proposed
improvements are needed and should
be carried out when the state of the
finances will allow; but it Is the opinion
of your committee that the more urg-
ent needs of the outer districts for roads
and other necessary Improvements
should be attended to before the pro-
visions of this Act are carried out."

The report was taken up later with
the bill, which passed second reading,
and was put on the order of the day
Thursday for third reading.

Senate bill No. 34, on fisheries, was
read the second time by title and refer-
red to the Judiciary Committee.

Senator Holstein moved to take Sen-
ate bill No. 2, creating a port of entry
at Kealakekua, from the table. A rising
vote showed nine to two in favor of
the motion. President Wilder declared
it carried.

A discussion arose as to whether the
two-thir- vote required in this instance
meant two-thir- of the members of
the Senate or two-thir- ds of those pres-
ent The President held that the motion
was carried, and Senator Brown ap-
pealed from the decision of the chaijl

On motion of Senatoc Hocking the
vote on the appeal wa9 deferred to
Thursday.

Adjourned.

House of Representatives.
A communication from the Senate

announced the passage in third read-
ing of House Bill No. 23, relating to
legacies, bequests, etc.

Rep. Bond reported for the Finance
Committee as follows:

"Your Committee .on Finance, to
whom was referred an Act to appronri- -
ate additional money for the purpose cf
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defraying expenses of the Legislature,
having had the same under consider-
ation, beg leave to report as follows:

"We find that for the fifty-tw- o days
of the session to the 27th of this Month,
the Senate has expended the sum of
$7,012 and the House ?o,320.

"At this rate, provided the Legisla-
ture continues In session for nb more
than the remaining thirty-eig- ht days
allowed by the Constitution, there will
be required the further sum of ?9,021,
or a total of $21,353. The sum orig
inally appropriated was $15,000, show
ing, a further requirement of $6,353, on
a rough estimate, to which must be add-
ed the expense of printing- - a number of
departmental reports and various other
matters.

"Your committee recommend the bill
pass."

Rep. Bond reported for the Commit-
tee on Passed Bills that House Bills
Nos. 22 and 23 had been presented to
the President for consideration.

Rep. Winston reported as follows for
the Committee on Commerce, to whom
was referred Senate Bill No. 12, relat
ing to licenses:

"Your Committee on Commerce, to
whom was referred Senate Bill No. 12,
have had the same under considera-
tion and recommend that it pass sub-
ject to the following alterations and
amendments:

"Section 16. Strike out the whole of
the section and add new sections, 'Sec.
1G,' Sec. 16A,' and 'Sec. 16B,' as follows:

Agency Business.
"Agency Business. Section 16. The

annual fee for carrying on an agency
business shall be $50.

Definition.
"Definition. The term 'agency bus

iness, for the purpose of this Act, shall
mean the acting in pursuance of an es-

tablished business or with Intent to
carry on such business as a means of
livelihood as the agent for another or
others for a commission, salary or other
compensation; and shall include the
buying, selling, leasing or renting of
real estate or any interest therein for
another, or negotiating a loan to or
from another for a commission or other
compensation.

Stock nnil Share Business.
"Stock and Share Business. Section

16A. The annual fee for carrying on
a stock and share business shall be
$100.

Definition.
"Definition. The term 'stock and

share business shall mean the buyitfg
or selling, of corporation stocks or
shares for a commission or other com-

pensation or reward.
Loan tufiln4.

"Loan Business. Section 1CB. The
annual fee for carrying on a loan busi-
ness shall be $250.

Definition.
"Definition. The term "loan busi-

ness' for the purpose of this Act shall
mean the receiving or taking of money
of another and the lending or advanc-
ing the same to another or others,
charging a higher rate of interest than
is allowed to the depositor; or the
loaning by any person of his own mon-
ey or the moneys of another as a regu-
lar business or means of livelihood or
as a branch of a regular business.

Awn.
"Awa. Section 24. Add to this sec-

tion 'except for exportation.'
lianklupr.

"Banking. Section 35. In line 2

strike out '$750' and insert '$1,000
Uurbers.

"Barbers. Section 37. Strike out
this section entirely.

IMlIInr.ls.
"Billiards. Section 38. In line 3

strike out '$25 and insert '$15.'
"Section 50. Strike out the words in

the first line 'to butcher and sell or.'
Reduce the fee to $20 for Honolulu
and $10 for all other places.

"Add a new section as follows:
"Section 50A. The annual fee for a

license to butcher or slaughter and sell
beef shall be $300 for Honolulu and $50
for all other places.

"Section 51, line 1. Strike out the
word 'such' and add after the word
'licenses' to butcher or slaughter and
sell beef. Strike out the following:

"Line 10. '1. The sex of the ani-
mals.'

"Line 11. '2. The age of the animals
as near as can be ascertained.'

"Line 14. '4. The principal color or
colors of the animal.'

"Line 17. '6. The ear mark or
marks or other artificial marks on the
animal.' '

"Line 19. 7. The date when the an-m- al

was sold to him.' Change the num-
bers of the remaining subdivisions. ' i

Foric Butcher.
"Section 53, line 1. Strike out tha

words 'to butcher and sell or.' Reduce
the fee for Honolulu from $40 to $2,
and from $20 to $10 for all other place?,
and add a new section, as follows:

"Section 53a. The annual fee for a
license to slaughter and sell pork shall
be $100 for a license for the district of
Honolulu, and $25 for all other places.

"Section 55, line 3. Strike out $50 and
insert $25.

"Section 72, line 2. Strike out the
words 'twenty dollars' and insert 'one
dollar.'

"Section 73. Strike out the word 'ho-
tel. Add new section.

"Section 73a. The annual fee for a
license to keep a hotel or a house for
providing board and lodging, shall be'
one hundred dollars.

"Section 76. Add after the word 'ho-
tel.' in line 2, 'house for board and lodg-
ing.'

"Section 79, line 5. Strike out the
word 'over and Insert the words 'and
over after the word 'annum,' In the
same line. At the endjtt the section add
'or where the applicant for the license
has not previously held a merchandise
license the fee shall be computed on the
gross sales he expects to make during
the succeeding twelve months.'

Milk.
"Section 84. Stroke out words 'carry

on the business of dairying or selling
and substitute the word 'sell.' Reduce
fee to six dollars per annum.

"Section 87. Strike out whole of this
section.

"Section 88, line 6. Strike out 'no
tary public or as and Increase fee for

Honolulu from $10 to $50. Add new par-

agraph, 'The annual fee for a license
shall be $50 for First Judicial Circuit,
and for each other Circuit $20.

"Section 89, line 2, strike out seventy-fiv- e

and insert fifteen.
"Section 101. Strikeout whole sec

tion.
Tobacco, Clears and CIcnrettes.

"Section 102. Reduce fee from $50 for
Honolulu to $20 for Honolulu."

Rep. Hanima presented a petition
from residents of Kamanuwai, on Nuu-an- u

stream, asking that something be
done for them in the matter of continu
ing the work already begun by the Gov
ernment As matters stood now, the
work had been stopped and the waters
from the late rains dammed up, over
flowing the property In the vicinity.

Rep. Kamauoha recommended a tem
porary appropriation of $2,000. He had
been to see the Superintendent of Pub-
lic Works and had found him in favor
of such action. The work had been dis
continued on account of the lack of
funds. The petition was referred to the
Committee on Public Lands.

Rep. Kamauoha presented another
petition, this one from Ke Au Hou, in
the district of Kona, Hawaii, asking
that an English school be established
at that place. As matters stood, some
forty-fiv- e children were forced to walk
a long distance over lava in order to get
to school. There was at present a large
stone building in Ke Au Hou which
could be used for a school building. A
teacher was the only requirement. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Education.

Minister Damon introduced a bill pro
hibiting the deforming, maiming or in
juring the feet of girls under 18 years
of age, by means of binding. Passed
first reading and referred to the Print
ing Committee.

Speaker Naone announced the follow-
ing select committee to visit the leper
settlement at Kalaupapa, Molokal:
Reps. Kamauoha, Hanuna, Winston,
Hala ana Bond.

Senate Bill No. 25, relating to fire
limits, was taken up.

Rep. Kamauoha was in --favor of de
laying consideration of the bill until the
arrival of certain absent members. They
should be given a chance to ejnross
their thoughts.

Rep. Hanuna said that the time for
the close of the legislative proceedings
was fast approaching. The House could
not afford to waste any more time. It
was not the place of the bills to wait
on the Representatives it was their
place to wait on the bills.

A substitute section sent in hv tho
Superintendent of Public Works was
nanueu in (not -- introduced) by Rep
Winston.

Rep. Robertson said that in case thesubstitute section was introduced by
Mr. Rowell it was clearly out of order.

Rep. Bond said that there mitrM hP
some good points in the substitute sec-
tion, and asked that it be read, where-
upon Rep, Winston handed to him the
type-writt- en copy of the same.

Rep. Bond did not want it, and thegame of "button, button who's got thebutton?" was begun, Rep. McBryde
shouldering the responsibility of pro-
posing the substitute.

After reading the same, Attorney
General Smith suggested that the in-
troducer should have read hla substi-
tute section before introducing it, since
by the provisions of the same the fire
limits were still further narrowed.

And every day shows us new customers.
business has shown us

Rep. McBryde removed his objection-
able piece of paper.

Rep. Kamauoha was in favor of post
poning consideration of the bill in or
der to get more lieht on the subject.

Rep. Bond favored referring the mat
ter back again to the committee.

Section 1 passed as in the bill. Sec-

tion 2 passed with amendments. The
bill passed second reading. Ordered
typewrltttn and read third time on Sat-
urday,

Senate Bill No. 33, providing money
for additional expenses of the Legisla-
ture, passed third reading, with Rep.
Winston voting against it

Rep. Winston moved that considera-
tion of Senate Bill No. 12, relating to
licenses, be postponed until Thursday.
Carried.

Under suspension of rules Rep. Rob
ertson announced his intention f in
troduce a bill amending Chapter 68 of
the Judiciary Act, relating to a,ppeal3.

House adjourned at 11:50 a. m.
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lotion has been presented asking that
a committee be appointed to visit the
settlement.

Minister Smith I am in favor of a
ommlttee of the Legislature going up.

Rep. Rycroft The Board of Health
cannot refuse a committee

Minister Smith Who has the floor?
The committee could go up with the
xext regular visit of the Board of
Health, and I am in favor of the Leg-

islature investigating ever public in-

stitution in the Government. I think
i invito? a committee to visit the In- -

Asvlum and prison, and I would

be glad to have a committee to investi
gate the affairs at the seiuemenu iue
conditions there are peculiar; it is a

Government or a city of Itself, and the
Board of Health has arbitrary po-
wersalmost equal to martial law, al-

though it might not go so far. It would
be no more than right for the members
to see that those rights are not abused.

Hep. Rycroft thought the visit migni
be a good thing, but he would move the
Matter be considered later. Motion lost

Rep. Hanuna's motion to appoint a

committee of five carried.
Minister Smith Under suspension of

the rules I wish to give notice of inten-

tion to Introduce a bill to regulate the
hours during which children be per-

mitted on the streets. Following is the
text of the Act:

Section 1. Any child under 15 years
of age who, except in case of necessity,
ahall go and remain on any public
street or highway after 9 o'clock in
the evening, and before 4 o'clock in the
morning, unaccompanied by an adult
jjerson, shall bo punished by a fine of
not more than $5 or by imprisonment
not exceeding fourteen days.

Section 2. Any parent or guardian
laving the care, custody and control of
a child under 15 years of age who, ex-

cept in case of necessity, shall knowing- -

lv and voluntarily suffer or permit such
go remam jjuimc place before the Presi-stre- et

after the dent
evening and before 4 o'clock in the
morning, unaccompanied an adult
person, shall be punished by a fine of
not more than $5 by imprisonment
not exceeding fourteen days.

Section 3. This Act shall take effect
from and after the date its publica-

tion.
Under the same suspension of rules

the Attorney-Gener- al gave notice of
his Intention to introduce an Act
prevent injuring, distorting and de-

forming the feet female children un-

der the age of IS years.
Under the same suspension Rep. Ka-

mauoha gave notice his intention
introduce a bill providing for the in-

crease in the number of nobles and rep-
resentatives from the different islands.

Under the same suspension Minister
Cooper give notice of his intention
introduce an Act entitled "An Act

define the procedure in action con
demnation under the right eminent
domain. The Minister added that sev-

eral bills had been submitted to him
to draft some of them very lengthy, but
kis department had no money to pay
for the translation of them.

Rep. Winston If bills have merit the
House will pay for the translation.

The proposed amendment to Article
d of the Constitution-o- f Hawaii to read:
"Each law shall embrace but one sub-

ject, which shall be expressed in its
tide."

Minister Cooper moved that the bill
pass its final reading.

After the Clerk began calling the
names members, Minister Smith in-

terrupted, and Minister Cooper pro-
posed an amendment inserting the
words "Title of Laws" after 63 in the
nill. Carried.

Bill amended passed.
Bill Xo. 25, relating to fire limits,

was taken with report of commit
tee recommending the elimination of
all of Section of the bill.

Minister Smith The fire limit has
been extended from time to time, and

the city grows it will still further
extended. Each time it has been

extended there have been complaints of
hardship people owning property
within the limits. But the members
must remember that the law does not
compel the erection of fire-pro- of build

that
hat improvements are made the
buildings shall be made fire-proo- f. Like
the opening of streets and other im-
provements where the purse touched,
complaints arise. The Government
does not intend to inflict hardships on
any The people must yield to the
public welfare. man may have a cess-

pool on his that is injurious to
the health of his family his neigh-
bors, and while he may be satisfied to
take the and not have It cleaned
he must yield to the pressure and do
that which is for the health of every
one, even though be an expense.

Rep. Winston I would like to ask
--who in this change. I
have been around as one of the com-

mittee, and found no one who wanted
the change made.

Minister Smith I do not wish to im-
ply that any member is interested in
the property now taken into the limit;
the Senate committee found several per-
sons interested. mistake was made
in the Senate amendment In the sec-

tion the city which includes KiDg
street to the streams there a series of
buildings which invite fire, aud a fire
in one building means extending to
others in the block. It may not come
for ten years; it may come tomorrow,
and to protect everyone the bill should
pass.

the Government expend a great
deal money building there,

if people land and
cannot afford expensive fire proof
buildings they lease the land and
receive the revenue.

Rep. Winston It not the value of
the land, but the cost of erecting new
buildings. Land has decreased in value
50 cent in that section since the re-
moval the flshmarket

Rep. Rycroft Very well! When the
Government makes its wharf improve-
ments and I believe that is the
only direction in which wharfs may
be built, the value of the land will

proportion.

Rep. Winston It means freeze-o- ut

am not by personal inter
ests at all. If my property burns down
I have money to rebuild.

t ! aWM

a
I

Rep. Rycroft I aras not referring to
you, as I was not aware that you. had
any property there. am strongly in
favor of Including as an amendment
over by the old flshmarket, and I think
Rep. Kamauoha will withdraw his mo-
tion to adopt the report of the commit-
tee after he considers it.

Minister Smith moved that Section 1
pass as in the bill.

Rep. Bond said the need not ex-
actly clear to him. Believed in im-
provements, but thought the sections
might be a hardship on a poor man.
If his building should burn tomorrow.
and he had no moiy to build, what
would he do?

Minister Smith The Representative
must that the man's neigh
bors must have fire-pro- of buildings, and
his property would enhance in value.
Is it right to block improvements in a
district because it should inflict a hard-
ship on one man?

On motion of Rep. Kamauoha at noon
consideration was postponed until 10
o'clock this morning.

Speaker Xaone said report of Con-
ference Committee on Senate Bill No. 1
was all that remained for considera-
tion, and a discussion arose to the
right to take up the after had
left the House. On motion of Rep. Ry
croft the was taken from the
table and adopted.

Adjourned.

Fifty-fift- li Day.
Wednesday, April 29.

The first item of interest In the Sen-
ate Wednesday was a communication
from the House, stating that the con-
ference report on the Appropriation
bill had hppn nnrpntpil. thus tnnHnp thp
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Senator Holstein offered a petition
for a new school district and school
house at Keauhou, Hawaii. Referred
to Education Committee.

The Committee on Passed Bills re
ported the bills relating to inheritance
and to estrays placed before the Presi
dent

Senator Schmidt made the following
request to the Minister of the Interior:

"Please state the amount of dividends
which have been paid by each incorpo
rated sugar company during the years- -

from 1889 to 1895, inclusive."
Senator Holstein introduced a bill to

amend Sections 54 and 55 of the Con-
stitution, in order to increase the mem-
bership of the Senate from fifteen to
eighteen. The amendment gives Ha
waii two more Senators and Kauai one
more. Referred to the Judiciary Com-
mittee.

Senator Waterhouse gave notice of a
bill for the relief of Llliuokalani Ulu- -

kou of Kauai.
Senator McCandless introduced the

following resolution:
"That the Special Committee on the

Bond Act be reappointed, authorized
and directed to bring in a refunding
bill for not more than $3,155,000 to take
up the present outstanding bonds am-
ounting to $3,005,300. The bonds
to draw interest at the rate of 4 per
cent per annum, and to allow a dis-
count of 3 per cent, and a commission
of 2 per cent"

Senator Brown held that the resolu-
tion should undergo some change, as it
was possible that the amount named
would not be enough.

Senator Baldwin approved the gen-
eral principle of the resolution, hut it
should allow the committee some lee
way. If the resolution were accepted,
Senator McCandless would do better to
have a lawyer draw up his bill, and thus
save the committee unnecessary work.
Let the Senator place a little wider
limit in the matter of interest

Senator McCandless said he was only
trying to get the sense of the Senate.
He would agree to 5 per cent, if the
committee said so, but thought 4 per
cent was enough.

At this juncture Senator Brown an-
nounced that the resolution was out of

i uiuci uu iimuui oi me
ings where other buildings now stand, provision such bills can be brought

one.

premises

interested

that

influenced

remember

constitutional

in only by the Executive
Senator McCandless withdrew his

resolution, with the understanding that
It would be presented in a modified
form on Thursday.

The Printing Committee reported
copies of bill No. 34, relating, to
fisheries.

The Committee on Public Lands re-
ported as follows on House bill No. 9,
relating to widening Honolulu streets:

"We are satisfied that the proposed
improvements are needed and should
be carried out when the state of the
finances will allow; but It is the opinion
of your committee that the more urg-
ent needs of the outer districts for roads
and other necessary improvements
should be attended to before the pro-
visions of this Act are carried out."

The report was up later with
the bill, which passed second reading,
and was put on the order of the day
Thursday for third reading.

faenate bill No. 34, on fisheries, was
reaa the second time by title and refer
red to the Judiciary Committee.

Senator Holstein moved to take Sen
ate bill No. 2, creating a port of entry
at neaiaKemm, rrom the table. A rising
vote showed nine to two in favor of
the motion. President Wilder declared
it carried.

A discussion arose as to whether tho
Rep. Rycroft I am very much of the two-thir- ds vote required In this Instance

opinion of the Attorney-Genera- l, so far meant two-thir- ds of the members of
as buildings on the site of the old fish

' tne Senate or two-thir- ds of those pres-mark- et

are concerned. I understand ent-- Tne President held that the motion
will

of in walls
and poor own

can

per
of

there,

in

was

report

report

new

Senate

taken

was carried, and Senator Brown ap-
pealed from the decision of the chal

On motion of Senator; Hocking the
vote on the appeal was deferred to
Thursday.

Adjourned.

House of Representatives.
A communication from the Senate

announced the passage in third read-
ing of House Bill No. 23, relating to
legacies, bequests, etc

Rep. Bond reported for the Finance
Committee as follows:

"Your Committee .on Finance, to
whom was referred an Act to appropri-
ate additional money for the purpose cf
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defraying expenses of the Legislature,
having had the same under consider-
ation, beg leave to report as follows:

"We find that for the fifty-tw- o days
of the session to the 27th of this month,
the Senate has expended the sum of
$7,012 and the House ?5,320.

"At this rate, provided the Legisla-
ture continues in session for no more
than the remaining thirty-eig- ht days
allowed by the Constitution, there will
be required the further sum of ?9,021,
or a total of ?21,353. The sum orig-
inally appropriated was ?15,000, show-
ing, a further requirement of $G,353, on
a rough estimate, to which must be add
ed the expense of printing- - a number of
ueparuneniai repurus auu inuus oiuer
matters.

"Your committee recommend the bill
pass."

Rep. Bond reported for the Commit-
tee on Passed Bills that House Bills
Nos. 22 and 23 had been presented to
the President for consideration.

Rep. Winston reported as follows for
the Committee on Commerce, to whom
was referred Senate Bill No. 12, relat-
ing to licenses:

"Your Committee on Commerce, to
whom was referred Senate Bill No. 12,
have had the same under considera-
tion and recommend that it pass sub
ject to the following alterations and
amendments:

"Section 1C. Strike out the whole of
the section and add new sections, 'Sec.
1G,' Sec. 1GA,' and 'Sec. 16B,' as follows:

Agency Uuslness.
"Agency Business. Section 16. The

annual fee for carrying on an agency
business shall be $50.

Definition.
"Definition. The term 'agency bus-

iness, for the purpose of this Act, shall
mean the acting in pursuance of an es-

tablished business or with intent to
carry on such business as a means of
livelihood as the agent for another or
others for a commission, salary or other
compensation; and shall include the
buying, selling, leasing or renting of
real estate or any interest therein for
another, or negotiating a loan to or
from another for a commission or other
compensation.

Stock nnd Share Business.
"Stock and Share Business. Section

1GA. The annual fee for carrying on
a stock and share business shall be
$100.

Dellultlon.
"Definition. The term 'stock and

share business shall mean the buying
or selling, of corporation stocks or
shares for a commission or other com-
pensation or reward.

Loan tiihIn-- 4.

"Loan Business. Section 1GB. The
annual fee for carrying on a loan busi-
ness shall be $250.

Definition.
"Definition. The term "loan busi-

ness' for the purpose of this Act shall
mean the receiving or taking of money
of another and the lending or advanc-
ing the same to another or others,
charging a higher rate of interest than
is allowed to the depositor; or the
loaning by any person of his own mon-
ey or the moneys of another as a regu-
lar business or means of livelihood or
as a branch of a regular business.

Awn.
"Awa. Section 24. Add to this sec-

tion 'except for exportation.'
ISnnklng;.

"Banking. Section 35. In line 2
strike out '$750' and insert '$1,000

liarliers.
"Barbers. Section 37. Strike out

this section entirely.
itiiiinrrfs.

"Billiards. Section 38. In line 3
strike out '$25 and insert '$15.'

"Section 50. Strike out the words in
the first line 'to butcher and sell or.'
Reduce the fee to $20 for Honolulu
and $10 for all other places.

"Add a new section as follows:
"Section 50A. The annual fee for a

license to butcher or slaughter and sell
beef shall be $300 for Honolulu and $50
for all other places.

"Section 51, line 1. Strike out the
word 'such and add after the word
'licenses' to butcher or slaughter and
sell beef. Strike out the following:

"Line 10. '1. The sex of the ani-
mals.'

"Line 11. '2. The age of the animals
as near as can be ascertained.'

"Line 14. 4. The principal color or
colors of the animal.'

"Line 17. '6. The ear mark or
marks or other artificial marks on the
animal.'

"Line 19. '7. The date when the an-m- al

was sold to him.' Change the num-
bers of the remaining subdivisions. i

Pork Butcher.
"Section 53, line 1. Strike out tha

words 'to butcher and sell or.' Reduce
the fee for Honolulu from $40 to $2,
and from $20 to $10 for all other places,
and add a new section, as follows:

"Section 53a. The annual fee for a
license to slaughter and sell pork shall
be $100 for a license for the district of
Honolulu, and $25 for all other placts.

"Section 55, line 3. Strike out $50 and
insert $25.

"Section 72, line 2. Strike out the
words 'twenty dollars' and insert 'one
dollar.'

"Section 73. Strike out the word 'ho-
tel.' Add new section.

"Section 73a. The annual fee for a
license to keep a hotel or a house for
providing board and lodging, shall be'
one hundred dollars.

"Section 76. Add after the word 'ho-
tel.' in line 2, 'house for board and lodg-
ing.'

"Section 79, line 5. Strike out the
word 'over and insert the words 'and
over" after the word 'annum,' in the
same line. At the end of the section add
'or where the applicant for the license
has not previously held a merchandise
license the fee shall be computed on the
gross sales he expects to make during
the succeeding twelve months."

Milk.
"Section 84. Stroke out words 'carry

on the business of dairying or selling
and substitute the word 'sell.' Reduce
fee to six dollars per annum.

"Section 87. Strike out whole of this
section.

"Section 88, line 6. Strike out "no-
tary public or as' and increase fee for

Honolulu from $10 to ?50. Add new par-
agraph, "The annual fee for a license
shall be $50 for First Judicial Circuit,
and for each other Circuit $20.

"Section S9, line 2, strike out seventy-- 1 der to get more light on the subject.
five and insert fifteen.

"Section 101

tion.
Strikeiout whole sec- -

Tooncco, Clears and Clcarettes.
"Section 102. Reduce fee from $50 for

Honolulu to $20 for Honolulu."
Rep. Hanuna presented a petition

from residents of Kamanuwai, on Nuu-an- u

stream, asking that something be
done for them in the matter of continu
ing the work already begun by the Gov
ernment As matters stood now. the
work had been stopped and the waters
from the late rains dammed up, over
flowing the property in the vicinity.

Rep. Kamauoha recommended a tem-
porary appropriation of $2,000. He had
been to see the Superintendent of Pub-
lic Works and had found him in favor
of such action. The work had been dis-
continued on account of the lack of
funds. The petition was referred to the
Committee on Public Lands.

Rep. Kamauoha presented another
petition, this one from Ke Au Hou, in
the district of Kona. Hawaii, askine
mat an .English school be established
at that place. As matters stood, some
forty-fiv- e children were forced to walk
a long distance over lava in order to get
to school. There was at present a large
stone building in Ke Au Hou which
could be used for a school building. A
teacher was the only requirement. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Education.

Minister Damon introduced a bill Dro- -
hibiting the deforming, malmintr or in
juring the feet of girls under 18 years
of age, by means of binding. Passed
first reading and referred to the Print-
ing Committee.

Speaker Naone announced the follow
ing select committee to visit the leper
settlement at Kalaupapa, Molokal:
ueps. Kamauoha, Hanuna, Winston,
naia and Bond.

Senate Bill No. 25, relating to fire
limits, was taken up.

Rep. Kamauoha was in .favor of de-
laying consideration of the bill until thP
arrival of certain absent members. They
should be given a chance to express
their thoughts.

Rep. Hanuna said that thp tim tn
the close of the legislative proceedings
.ua loot uuproacning. The House couldnot afford to waste any more time. Itwas not the place of the bills to waiton the Representatives it was theirplace to wait on the bills.

A substitute section sent in by theSuperintendent of Public Works washanded in (not introduced) by ReD
Winston.

Rep. Robertson said that in case thesubstitute section was introduced by..... tUncu it was cieany out of order.
Kep. Bond said that there might besome good points in the snhsttr,, e

tion, and asked that it be read, where- -
-- yuu xiey, Winston handed to him the
ijpe-wmi- en copy or the same.

Rep. Bond did not want it, and thegame of "button, button who's got the
b"Un?", begun. Rep. McBryde
shouldering the responsibility of pro-
posing the substitute.

After reading the same, Attorney
General Smith suggested that the in-
troducer should have rear! hia By.c,n.
tute section before introducing it, sinceby the provisions of the same the fire
urnus were sun further narrowed.

And everj- - day shows us new customers,
business has shown us

Rep. McBryde removed his objection-
able piece of paper.

Rep. Kamauoha was in favor of post-
poning consideration of the bill in or--

Rep. Bond favored referring tha mat
ter back again to the committee.

Section 1 passed as in the bill. Sec-

tion 2 passed with amendments. The
bill passed second reading. Ordered
typewritten and read third time on Sat-urd- ay

Senate Bill No. 33, providing money
for additional expenses of the Legisla-
ture, passed third reading, with Rep.
Winston voting against It

Rep. Winston moved that considera-
tion of Senate Bill No. 12, relating to
licenses, be postponed until Thursday.
Carried.

Under suspension of rules Rep. Rob
ertson announced his intention tJ in
troduce a bill amending Chapter 68 of
the Judiciary Act, relating to appeal3.

House adjourned at 11:50 a. m.

Your Stock
4 Will do better on

FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWBM PB3CB.
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Nuuano and Queen Streets.

181.

The Famous TourUt Route of the World.

In Connection with the
Steamship Line TlcUas Are Issued

To AH Points in the United States and

via ''.' ;ia and

Banff,

TELEPHONE

GANADIAH PACIFIC RAILVTAV

Csrail.in-ykmtr.iHa- n

Canada,

YancMvor.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS!

Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers frofflYancoflYes

Tkkets to All Points ta Japan.' Chtea. India
and Arouad tie World.

For tickets'! central taforaatton apply tq

THEO.H.DAVIES&CO.,Ld
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Line

Canadian Pacific Railway '

We Are "Holding Our awn"

Against All Competition;

Seven years In the EXCLUSIVE Shoe

HOW TO BUY,
WHEN TO BUY, and

HOW TO SELL
.Shoes. The price is PLAINLY MARKED on our goods. All are treated alike.
We point with pride to our record and gladly agree to do in the future as we
have done in the past sell only the best goods in the market and at as low
prices as will pay us a fair living profit.

The Manufacturers' Shoe Co.,
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS AND IMPORTERS
EX-- f" BOOTS AND SHOES.

What Is It?
IS IT

HENEY CLAY,
"

BOCK & CO.,

LA APEICANA,"

VERA CRUZ,

OWL, or

MANILA Cigar he Smokes?

It was bought of

HoIIister & Co:
IMPORTERS OF- -

OF

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes and
Smokers' Articles.

Look
Hre!

For

around

quoted.

Table

prices and then come

and look at the articles

It will surprise you tor

see how these goods can be sold

for the money. It's simply be-

cause we are manufacturers
and buy only from manufactur- -

ers.

Book Cases
$3 and Upwards.

OAK TABLES,

S2 and Upwards.
'N

BABIES' HIGH CHAIRS,
S3.

J

Handsome and well-mad- e Solid

$4.00
Curved Seat Swinfjlnc Desltrn

Rockers

Ironing:

$7.GO.

- 50.00.

These tables are a folding, take
apart and easy adjustable table
that when not in use take up little
)f any space; the board is made to
It sleeves, etc, etc.
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HOPP & CO.
Furniture Dealers,

COKNERaKING AND BKTITKL TS.

HONOLULU

B Bill!.
W. W. WRIGHT, Proprietor.

CARRIAGE BUILDER
AND REPAIRER.

All orders from the other Islands In tha
Carriage Building, Trimmingand Painting
Line will meet with prompt attention.

P. O. Box 881.

128 and 130 FORT STREET.

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.
THE WORLD OVEB, THE EECOCT-NIIE- D

COUGH EBMEDI. It lmtn.nM Hi
throuj&oat tbo world ladlcaU lu lsMtlxnmbl taIo.
PO OOO CHEinaTS SELL IT

Thosa who hava not already given It a
trial should do so at once.

IS PALACE AND COTTAGE ALIK E.PovtD'l Bilua
ct Anlwtd U the old and unexcelled COUQU SEMEDT.
Its larjta itle tnroarhoat tie whole dtUUed world pro.
eliimi Iti grut worth.

LOOSENS THE PHLEGM IMMEDIATELY.
COUGH QUICKLY BELIEVED.

BEE TEADE MASK A A DOVE ON EACU WKAPfEB.
See tbe werde "Thorn Powell. BUcktrUrs Boed,

London on the Government Stamp.

Beftue Imitations. Established 1824 '
and FARMERS WHEN ORDER.SQUATTERS
STORES SHOULD NOT OMIT THI

COUGH BEUEDT.

FOE A COVSI.
"POWELL'S BALSAM OP ANISEED.

"CIOB ASTHMA, INFLtTENZA, Ac.

BY CHEMISTS and STOSEKEEPHBSSOLD the AUSTRALIAN. SETT ZKA.
LAND AND CtPB COLOXIE3-Bottl-

Is. lit. and . ad--

Agents for Hawaiian Islands:
HOLLISTER DRUG CO., LT).

BENSON, SMITH & OO.
HOBSON DRUG .
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in the Supreme Court of the

Hawaiian Islands.

March Term, 18i6.

"Wokg Leong, Cihg Sui, Yim Quox,
Sam Sing Wat Company, Kane-oii- k

Ranch Company. Limited,
Kacla (w) and Kamko Kei.i.y
(w) v. ' G. Ihwin.

efore Judd, C.J., Freak and
Whiting, JJ.

n proceedings by lower proprietors to en
join an tipper proprietor irotu aivermg
water irotn various streams in an auu
puna, held:

,1) That the evidence is sufficient to show
that the defendant does not divert more
water than he is entitled by prescription
to use on his uncultivated taro lanu.

;2) That, since all the streaniB Irotn whiih
defendant is entitled to take water for
these lands unite before leavinc his
lands, it is unuinterul to the lower prop-
rietors from whiih ot the streams the
water is diverted.

(3) That under the circumstances the
plaintiffs bine no rights lu the seepage
water from defendant taro lands.

HI That the water nmmt lawfully be di
verted from one ahupuaa to another
ahupuaa.

OPINION OF THE COURT, BY
FREAR, J.

V Thn defendant holds In fee or under
- Mease, 'with the exception of certain ku

leanas and perhaps certain konohiki
taro lands, the, various lands comprised
in the great basin or amphitheater that
forms the upper or southerly portion of
the Ahupuaa of Kailua, in the District
of Koolaupoko, on the northeasterly or
windward Bide of the Island of Oahu.
On these lands many small streams
take their rise and, augmented by
springs along their courses and uniting
at various points with each otner, au
finally become one large stream at a
point near the center of the lower or
northerly boundary of this oasin
Thence the stream, further increased
alons its course by other springs as well
as by other small streams from other
portions of the Ahupuaa of Kailua, flows
northerly through this Ahupuaa along
some of plaintiffs' taro and rice lands,
which it irrigates, and their two rice
mills, which it runs, and empties into
a large pond, known as Kawainul, from
which the water flows easterly through
other rice and taro lands of the plain
tiffs, and then, joined by the stream
from Kaelepulu pond, also In this Ahu
puaa, flows northerly and empties into
the ocean.

The defendant recently constructed
an aqueduct consisting of ditches and
flumes, extending several miles from
west to east across the upper portion
of some of the lands held by him (Ma-unawl- ll,

Alnonl and Makawao), and a
tunnel through the ridge which sep
arates the Ahupuaa of Kailua from the
adjoining Ahupuaa of Walmanalo, and
by means thereof diverts, whenever
needed, a portion of the water whicn
formerly flowed in five of the small
streams on these lands from points at
or near their sources (the springs
known as Kapikuakea and Kallllll in
Maunawill, Kapuou and Kupee in Ma
kawao, and the AInoni spring), and con-

ducts this water into "Walmanalo, where
it is used to irrigate the cane lands of
the Walmanalo Sugar Company.

The plaintiffs brought suit before the
Water Commissioner of Koolaupoko to
enjoin the defendant from thus divert
ing this water, and the case comes here
on their appeal from the refusal of the
Commissioner to enjoin such diversion.

The defense mainly relied upon is
that no more water is diverted than the
defendant Is entitled by prescription to
use upon his now uncultivated taro
lands In Kailua, and that the diversion
is not injurious to the plaintiffs.

It appears from the maps (Exhibits A,
B, D, E, F, H) and title deeds on file,
and the testimony of Mr. wall, the sur
veyor. that the defendant owns in fee
55.70 acres of taro land not now under
cultivation, namely, 7.67 acres In Pu-ukae- a,

7.49 in Makawao, 6.99 In the
westerly half of Alnonl, 20.21 in Mau
nawill, 10.63 in Kaiml, and 2.71 In lands
below the Maunawill Ranch house.

Unfortunately the conditions are
such as to render It practically impos
sible to ascertain by measurement the
quantity of water to which the defend
ant is entitled as owner of these taro
lanus. Hence recourse was had to the
testimony of witnesses as to the rela
tlve and actual amounts of water re-

quired by cane and taro respectively
In other parts of these Islands.

Witnesses acquainted with the rela-
tive amounts of water required by cane
and taro on neighboring-lands- , and who
had transferred water from taro to cane
lsnds, testified that taro requires from
three to ten times as much water as
cane, the difference in the ratio depend
ins upon whether the taro land is
tamped or not, and upon whether it is
entitled to a constant or only a periodic
supply of water, as well as upon differ
ences of soil, temperature, wind, rain-
fall and other conditions. Taking the
ratio least favorable to the defendant,
the water appurtenant to his 55.70 acres
of uncultivated taro land should be. suf
ficient for three times that area of cane
land, or 167.10 acres.

Again, witnesses familiar with taro
cultivation testified that taro requires
from eight to twelve inches of water a
week; and witnesses familiar with cane
cultivation testified that cane requires
about three inches pf water at a time,
three or four times a month. Takin
also from these figures those least fa
vorable to the defendant, that is, three
Inches of water a week for cane and
eight for taro, substantially the same
result Is obtained that taro requires
about three times as much water as
cane.

Mr. Chalmers, the manager of the
Walmanalo sugar plantation, testified
that the water diverted would Irrigate
from 100 to 125 acres of cane. If so, the
water diverted is. according to the
above estimates, somewhat less in am-

ount than the defendant Is entitled to
neck iistv Vita tinnnlt trra nJ fopA Iflnde
But this testimony Is not altogether sat-- J

isfactory. The water diverted is not
confined to any particular tract of land,
out is used indiscriminately with other
water upon various fields, and It ap
pears from other testimony of the same
witness that far more than y acres
(perhaps 300 acres) of land la now cul-
tivated in cane because of this acces
sion to the water supply, which would
not otherwise be cultivated. The ex
planation of his testimony as a whole
would seem to be that in dry seasons,
o if theie were but little rain through-
out the year, the water diverted would
properly irrigate from 100 to 125 acres
of cane, but that, perhaps chiefly on
account of the abundance of rain in that
district, more cane land can be culti-
vated there than in most other dis- -

ti icts with a gi en amount of water for
irrigation, because during a large part
or the year but little irrigation (about
tvice a month) is required, and a com- -
P'rctlveiy small amount of water can
sustain the cane without serious loss
through the short dry ssason, although
it could not properly irrigate the same
area throughout the year.

Let us, therefore, consider another
and more definite and more satisfactory
line ot investigation. Although the
water sufficient for the taro land can
not be measured, that which Is diverted
can be and has been measured. At a
time when the water was high, six
inches deep in the flume, Mr. Boyd, a
surveyor, found a flow of 1.462.4S5 gal-

lons in twenty-fou- r hours. Mr. Chal-
mers testified that It varied from a
million to a million and a half gallons
a day. The maximum amount, 1,500,000
gallons a day, would cover about 128
acres of cane land three inches deep
once a week. This tends to confirm Mr.
Chalmers' testimony as to the area that
could be properly irrigated with the
diverted water if the land depended
wholly or chiefly on irrigation. This
quantity of water would also cover 55.70
acres of taro land a little less than
seven inches deep once a week, that is,
seven-eight- of the minimum depth
testified to as required by taro lands in
various localities and under various
conditions.

The particular circumstances in this
case would seem to strengthen rather
than weaken the force of the conclu
sions arrived at by the foregoing meth
ods of estimation. It was shown that,
by prescriptive right, the taro lands in
question need not be tampsd and are
entitled to a constant flow of water;
that such lands require and are entitled
to considerably more water than lands
that must be tamped and that have
water at stated periods only; that the
porosity of the soil and prevalence of
winds in this part of Kailua are such as
to indicate that the loss of water by
seepage and evaporation is probably
not less there than in most other parts
of these islands; that the cane lands at
Walmanalo do not require more water
than other cane lands which require ir
rigation; in fact, that cane is irrigated
at Walmanalo only about once in two
weeks, while In many places It Is ir
rigated oftener in some places once a
week. This is due no doubt chiefly to
the fact that Walmanalo is on the wind
ward side of the island, where the rain-
fall is greater than on the leeward
sides of the islands, where irrigation is
more frequent- - Yet for this reason the
taro lands also would require less water
by way of irrigation than would be re
quired by similar lands In more arid lo
calitles. But the greater the rainfall
the less proportionally would be the
amount of water required by way of
irrigation in the case of cane lands than
In the case of taro lands, because of the
smaller area of taro land requiring a
given amount of water or the greater
amount of water required for a given
area.

All things considered, therefore, and
giving the plaintiffs the benefit of un-

certainties, we are of the opinion that
the defendant does not divert more
water than he is entitled to use upon
his uncultivated taro lands.

It is further contended for the plain-
tiffs that it is unlawful for the defend-
ant to divert, as he now does, from five
streams on three lands, the quantity of
water that he is entitled to from a
larger number of streams on a larger
number of lands. But, since all the
streams in question unite before leav-
ing his lands, and all the plaintiffs'
lands entitled to water are situated be-

low his lands, it is immaterial to them
from what stream or streams the water
is diverted.

It is also contended that the natural
drainage from the taro lands is down
the valley, and that by the diversion the
plaintiffs are deprived of the seepage
that would otherwise reappear at lower
points in springs. The topography of
Kailua is such that surface water
would naturally flow from defendant's
towards plaintiffs' lands, but It is entire-
ly uncertain what direction the water
would take after leaving the surface.
It is not shown that the seepage in
defendant's taro lands would take the
course of surface waters, or, if it should,
that ft would reappear in the lower
springs, much less that it would flow
underground in known and well-defin- ed

channels. Subterranean waters,
to be the subject of rights, must, like
surface waters, in general flow in
known and well-defin- ed channels.
Gould on Waters, 2d Ed. Sees. 280, 281,
citing Davis v. Afong, 5 Haw. 216, and
numerous other cases. Nor could a
prescriptive right be acquired to mere
drainage water under these .circum-
stances whether on the surface or un-
derground. Peck v. Bailey, 8 Haw. 65S.

At most this would be only a case of
damnum absque injuria.

Finally, It is contended that the wa-

ter cannot be lawfully transferred from
one ahupuaa to another either by
common law or by ancient Hawaiian
usage. So far as the argument rests
upon the common law, it is based on
on the doctrine of riparian rights
which has no application to the rights
now in question, which are prescriptive.
Riparian rights are natural rightsJ
denendinsr on the ownership of land
situated on the bank (ripaf of a stream.
Except for certain natural and ordinary
purposes, the rights of one proprietor
are not in general superior to those of
another. The rights of all for purposes
of irrigation or other ed extraor-
dinary purposes are based on the prin
ciple of equality and are correlative and

JlXUIIA'AZ f" 'I ' imitMAi i w nm

Interdependent Each may take only
such an amount of water as Is reason-

able under all the circumstances. If
one takes more than this amount under
a claim of right, although no damage
n'lght for the time being be caused
thereby to the others, because they do
not choose to exercise their full rights,
yet It would be an injury .injuria sine
d.tmno) for which they could maintain
in action, because otherwise the wrong-

ful user might by long continuance
ripen Into a right. When once it has
thus ripened into a right, it becomes
a superior and absolute right, no long-
er depending upon the location of the
land upon the banks of the stream or
upon the corresponding rights of oth-

ers. It may then be utilized in any
manner, in any place, for any purpose,
so long as no injury is caused thereby
to others. The case is somewhat anal-
ogous to that of joint tenants of a tract
of land. Each may use the common
property to a reasonable extent, all
things considered, but If one exceeds his
rights, as for instance by occupying

tie portion adversely, the others might
well complain even though they should
not care to occupy the land themselves,
for the time being, for the adverse occu-
pancy might ripen into a right. If once
It should thus ripen into a right, it
would become a superior, exclusive and
absolute right, and the occupier might
then use his portion in any way he
might please, so long as he did not
Interfere with the rights of the others
in the remaining portion. For their
rights in the portion occupied by him
would be extinguished. In such case
the other proprietors would have no
more concern with his rights in his
portion than outside third parties would
have.

So far as the argument rests upon
Hawaiian usage It is based on the state-
ment that such transfers were not made
in ancient times. But this is quite dif-
ferent from a statement that such
transfers could not be made. So far as
they were not made, it was no doubt
in most instances because there was no
occasion or means for making them, as
there is now, with the changed condi-
tions of population and society, the di-

versification and extension of agricult-
ural industries and the possession of
capital and engineering skill and appli-
ances. But we do not know as a fact
that such transfers were never made
in ancient times. We do know that in
some instances, there were several ahu-pua- as

in the same natural water sys-

tem, all receiving water from the same
stream. In this very case several of
the defendant's lands are ahupuaas,
if the testimony of plaintiffs' wit-
nesses is correct, and yet all be-

long, to the same water system.
This is true also of the Kau-aul- a

water system at Lahaina, Maui,
and in the case of Pioneer Mill v. Kumu- -
liilii, 10 Haw. , this Court held
that, although by ancient custom each
of the numerous ahupuaas in that sys-
tem was entitled by prescription to wa-
ter only once In eleven days, yet that
the water might be transferred by a
kuleana holder in one ahupuaa on his
water day to a kuleana on a different
ahupuaa which had a different water
day, provided the rights of others were
not injuriously affected thereby. There
is no difference in principle between a
transfer from one place to another
In the same ahupuaa and a transfer
from one ahupuaa to another.

In view of the foregoing it will be un
necesary to consider the question of the
application of the doctrine of riparian
rights to the conditions existing in
Kailua, or in these islands generally,
or the Interesting arguments and evi
dence adduced in this case on the sup
position that the Court might find it
necessary to pass upon this question.

A decree will be signed In accord
ance with these views, all costs to be
divided.

A. S. Hartwell for plaintiffs, Wong
Leong, Ching Sui, Yim Quon and Sam
Sing Wal Company.

C. Brown for plaintiffs, Kaneohe
Ranch Company, Limited, Kaula and
Kaliko Kelly.

W. A. Kinney for defendant.
Honolulu, April 25, 1896.

Board of Health Meeting.

At the regular weekly meeting
of the Board of Health yesterday
there were present: President
Smith, Drs. Wood, Emerson, Day,
Wayson, and MessrS. Reynolds,
Brown, Keliipio, Lansing and
Meyer of the leper settlement

Under the Act to mitigate, Dr.
Monsarrat's report showed
eighty-fou- r examinations.

Inspector Keliipio's report
showed 50,000 fish examined for
the week ending April 27th.

A proposition for a cemetery at
Kahauiki was reported on. Mat-

ter referred to Agent Reynolds.
A communication was received

from a physician of the city tell-
ing of the death of a woman from
malpractice at the hands of a Chi-

nese physician.
Regulations for the Pauahi and

Baldwin homes, at the leper set-
tlement for girls and boys respect-
ively, were adopted with amend
ments.

Board went into executive ses
sion at 5 p. m.

Mr. D. P. Davis, a nrominent. Hverv- -
man and merchant of Goshen, Va., has
this to say on the subject of rheuma-
tism: "I take pleasure in recommend-
ing Chamberlain's Pain Balm for rheu-
matism, as I know from personal ex-
perience that It will do all that is
claimed for it. A year ago this spring
my brother was laid up in bed with in-
flammatory rheumatism and Ritfforori
intensely. The first application of Cham- -
oeriam s Fain Balm eased the pain, and
the use of one bottle completely-cure- d

him." For sale br all dnurHst nnii
dealers.

Tr
Benson,,. . Smith & Co..' scents
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"Success"
IS THE

PERFECT FILTER!

BECAUSE:
First The filtering medium is Tri-

poli Stone which does not receive Into
Its pores the filth and germs It extracts
and which is always the same, no
matter how long in use.

Second The action of the filter
downward, from an upper to a lower
jar, passes the water, drop by drop,
through the air, restoring the oxygen
thereby which the water may have lost
from stagnation, confinement, or other
wise, and imparting to it freshness of
taste Isparkle and vitality.

Third Its action is as rapid as Is
consistent with efficacy. A too rapid
filtering does not wholly remove im-

purities.
Fourth Every part Is accessible for

cleaning, and without laborious effort-Thorou-

cleanliness is the chief requ
isite of any good filter.

Fifth The jars being made either of
stoneware or porcelain insures water
being kept pure and uncontamlnated
after being filtered,

Sixth Stoneware for those who de-

sire an efficient yet low-pric- ed filter,
and the finest porcelain decorated to
suit, enables the SUCCESS to accom-
modate itself to the wants of all in
the matter of price.

Seventh Its construction admits
also of Its capacity being adapted to
suit the wants of all, from the indi
vidual tourist to the largest hotel or
laundry.

Since introducing the Success Fil-
ter, we have sold a large number of
them, and they give perfect satisfac
tion.

This cnt shows a sectional view of the

STONEWARE FILTER,

Styles 1 and 2.
Set up ready for
use. There are
two crocks, each
of four caHons
capacity an up-
per one holding
the Filter Block
as shown, and a
lower one, which
cm be usrd as a
water cooler, if
dfsimi.

The block is
four inches in
diameter by the
atne in height,

and is hollowed
out on inside.
This fits on a nie-t- nl

tube, which
fastens by means
of the nut. shown
in separate cut. lo
bottom of Filter
Jar. Block can
be lifted off tube,
cleaned and re
placed m two mi mtes, and with no trouble
at all. Water passes from ontstde of block,
through the walls into the hollow chamber,
and from thence, by means of the Drip
Tube, into the lower receptacle.

STYLE 1.

Best Dark-Glaz- ed Stoneware
Family size, as shown with an upper and

lower jar, each of four gallons capacity.
Hotel or restaurant size", top and
bottom crocks, with four blocks (quadruple
capacity.)

STYLE 2.
Best Salt-Glaze- d Stoneware

Same sizes as style 1.

Try one. To be had of

E. O. HALL & SON,
AGEXTS.

Y&fwj
. &3r Z C Vtj ! a--

W

XfX 2

WBBIll
MANUFACTURED BT ,

UEEETTS HYERS7DBACG0 C9

() (, OI.LUUIi,rU.UA. V

HOLLISTER k COMPAHI,
.Veents for the Hawaiian Islands.

4273 1749-2- m

J 3

Hawaii mud iI
Importers, Dealers and Manufacturers of

All Kinds? Fertilizers
Phosphates,

Potash
and Ammonia,

Separately or in Compounds. In'quan
titles to suit. Correspondence and order
solicited.

A. F. COOKE, Manager.

COPPEE-PLAT- E PBINTIN3
AT GAZETTE OFFICE.

- i

CASTLE & COOKE, M,
t Life and Fire

Insurance Ag ts.
AOENTS FOR

New England Mutual

LIFE BEE CM
Of Boston.

m
Ot Hartford.

j '

INSURANCE

TheoXDaYiestfCo.,!
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE, and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NorthemAssuranceXo
Of London for FIRE 4 LIFE.

V

Established 1836.

Accumulated Fuads. 3,975.000.

BRITISH AND, FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO., M.,

Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - - 1.000,000.

Reduction of Rates.

Immediate Payment of Clalns.

IHEO. H. DAVIES I CO., It JplS.

The undersigned having been appointed
agents of the above, company a prepared
jn insure risks against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings and on Merchan-
dise stored therem on the most favorabU
terms. For particuiaK apply at th o8kf
rf F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agnts.

ficoeral iMirnot CMiy fer Sea. River mU

Ua Trautwt of Brtadea.
'Having established an agency at Hon-luf- u

and the Hawaltan Islands the under-ciew- d

Genent Agents are authorized t
take risks against th dangers of the was.
it the most reasons rates ad on tW

favecaftfc teres.
F. A. SCUAEFfiR & fiO

fin mn fiiiine insiiB t
OF BERLIN.

lli'Jl
11

JWLil lillitii!)

OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies havt
established a General Agency here, and th
undersigned, General Agents, are author-

ized to take risks against the dangers ot

the seas at the most reasonable rates and
on the most favorabk terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agts,

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks 6,000,00c
Capital their reinsurancs com-

panies .... 101,650,000

Total reieksmarks 107,650,000

e fire lKi'e CipcD!
OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks - 8,830,000
Capital their reinsuranca coa-pan- ia.... 35,000,000

Total reichsmarks 43,830,000

Th undersigned, General Agents of th&
above two companies for the Hawaiian
islands, are prepared to insure Buildings,
Furniture, Merchandise and Produce, y,

etc, also Sugar and Rice Alills,
3nd Vessels in the harbor, against loss or
damage by fire on tiie most favorable terms.

H. HACKFELD it CO.

Wh British and Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPANY.

.OTAL ASSETS 31ST DEC., 1894,

11,671,018 2s. 21
IAuthorlzed Capital, 3,000,000

Subscribed Capital, 2,7.(,000
Ianl-u- p Capital 67,."00 O O

2Vlit. Tiinlu - o .llii no i i
3 X.Iieanl Annuity

runci- - - - H,i7S,.,S5 It 11

.11,07 1,013 S S
Itevenne Fire Branch 1,51(1,85018 7
Revenue Life and An- -

milt)' Branches - 1,350,891 16 0
2,fK)H,i78 15 4

The amimiillTMl fnnr1 nf f h Fir anil
Life Departments are frea from liahilitv ii
respect ot each other.
CD. HOFF3CHLAEGER & CO.,

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

S. T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

BUIN
Commission Merchants,

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET.
SAN FRANCISCO

Island Orders Proaptly Filled.

?

m m I B.
Jobbiig and laiifcctiriig

PHARMACISTS.
DCALEM IN

PURE DRUGS,
Chemicals,

IB Hll
AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Priest.

9, ot fi fl)l$.
II ( I

W. H. RICE.

Stock Raiser
: Anil Dealer In :

LIVE STOCK.

BREEDER, OF

OBI n
"Woll-bre- d Frosh Milch Cows, and

Younu Sussex Hulls,

Fine Saddle and Cnrrlitzu Horses

FOR SALE.
Tourists and Excursion P.irtie3 desiring

Single, Double or Four-in-han- d Teams or
Saddle Horses can be accommodatfU at W.
H. Rice's Livery Stables.

All Communications to bo Addressed to

W. H. RICE,
IilllUE, KATTA1.

1! nni
fnn 1I

KING STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

1 1 ii m
Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

AH Meats dollvoretl from this markfc
are Thoroufflily Chilled ImlnLnllatelJ,
ntter killing by moans of a in

Vatcnt Dry Air jrofriaemtor.
Meat so treated retains all Its Juicy
properties and U KUiii'.intccd to keep
loiiKer after dell try thnn frehly-klll'- xl

meat.

Beaver Saloon.

H. J. NOLTE, - Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and Um
public In general that ha has opened th
above saloon, where

FIRST-CLAS- S REFRESHMENTS

Will be served from 3 a. ra. till 10 p. a.,
under the Immediate supervision f a coo
petent Chef de Cuisine.

THE FINEST CIABM

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and0

Smokers' Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection frea irst
class(majiufactories,has been obUJMtf and
wlllbe added toYrora tin to tin.
Ow.et BrMSwick A UMu's
Celebrate Bflftiri TaMes
Connected with Um JtiiiiiiihmMjl

levers ef th cm cm pwHilinM.

MiW M Mil folk' CO.,

LIMITED,

Esplanade, corner Allen and fort streets.

HOLL18TKE fc CO.,
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It is to be hoped that there will be

ho obstacles placed in the pathway of

Minister Smith's "curfew" bill that was

Introduced in the House on Tuesday.

The evil influences with which children
may come in contact during the evening

vnrc injT not be as bad as in some

cities, but they are certainly bad

enough to require strict attention. "With

little or no restraint at home, to allow

many children now seen on the street
at late hours of the night, to wander
about at their own sweet will, Is simply

te educate the boys and girls as hood--

liens. There can be no better time to

alp this evil in the bud.

Before the legislative solons go home

they should pass a law against foot-bindi- ng

that will protect-th- e children of

the country who are now liable to be

subjected to this barbarous form of

Torture. The Supreme Court has passed
Judgment upon the present law in such

a manner as to make it practically in-

operative. It is useless to discuss the
actioa of the Court. The thing to do

now is to pass a law that will leave no

possible loopholes, and that the highest
Court of the land will support. Having
obtained a position as a civilized com
munity, we cannot afford to go on rec-

ord as being unable to pass a law that
will stamp out a relic of imported bar
barism.

Yes, it is about time the question of
refunding be taken up, and taken up in

real good earnest, as there seems every
likelihood that it will be. It is useless
to blow hot and cold on the matter. The
"big eight" started to shelve it, and had
almost succeeded, but after a night's de-

liberation they thought better of their
actios. Far from the integrity of the
.Minister of Finance being questioned,
we happen to know that this string was
played upon very freely. A number of
people could not see, and there were
those who did not want them to see,
that Mr. Damon, as Minister of Finance,
could propose a measure and not look
to assisting his own bank in the mat-

ter. Very few people can understand
disinterested public action. Evidently
some of the "big eight" could not.

It is one thing to find fault with a bill
and find flaws in It, and a totally differ-

ent thing, to kill that bill without argu
ing out the different points in it. The
Senate undoubtedly has a right to for-

mulate its own ideas, but then it should
formulate them and not run a Malay
"amuck," killing everything in sight
and a little more. If the Senators were
dissatisfied with the details of Minister
Damon's bill, they should have amend-

ed them. They did nothing of the kind;
they adopted the policy of "laissez
faire" and appear quite prepared to
saddle the country with a six per cent,
loan for an indefinite period so long as
the hands pay the six per cent. We do
Bet always approve of Mr. Damon's
Hwiirtil methods, and when such is the
eace we do not hesitate and shall not
heettate te say so. But we do think
that la tMs case Mr. Damon rose to the
owiaalua Hke a financier. The trouble
Ins feeea that he had, a majority incapa-

ble of appreciating his effort in the Sen-

ate, la the House a different story will
be toM.

A recent aanaber of the New York
HataM has a letter from Mr. John S.
Brooks, advocating that on January i,
199, a new division of time should be
made and that the year be divided into
thirteen months. Mr. Brooks plan has
ranee to commend it, but the world is
so conservative in matters of this kind
that It is very unlikely that any serious
attention will be given to the scheme.
By the proposed change the first twelve
months would have four weeks or ex-

actly 2S days each, and the thirteenth
month would have 29 days and 30 days
in each leap year. This would make the
days of the week throughout a year fall
on the same day. Supposing January 1
was a Monday, every Monday would be
the 1st, Sth, 15th and 22d; every Tues-
day the 2d, 9th, 16th and 23d through-
out the year. By this means many cal
culations, like interest, dates of matur-
ing notes, and so forth, would be much
simplified. Of course it would interfere
with the birthdays and dates of the
present generation, but there can be no
doubt of the simplicity of the scheme.
Mr. Brooks says: "Would not the gain
counterbalance the bother to the pres-
ent generation, for the gain would be
permanent and the objections trifling
or Imaginary?" The Idea is recommend-
ed to our scientific friends.

PREPARING THE CENSUS.

There is much that the country
should be able to learn from the census
which will probably be taken at the end
f this year. The legislature has not

been especially liberal in the matter of
granting funds. The census of 1S90 had
an appropriation of $12,000, and there
was expended upon it J10.047.6S. The
population is much larger today than It
was in 1S90, and the mere enumerating
will be more costly. But a census is not
merely enumerating. It should give the
nationality and religion of the popula-

tion. It should state whether they are
married or single, the number of chil-

dren in families, the number of illegiti-
mate children, ando forth.

The number and material of houses
should be known, and their uses, as
whether they are dwellings, barns,
shops, factories, schools, churches or
otherwise. Then again, the number
and size in acres of house lots, pastures,
farms, ranches and plantations should
be tabulated, together with the kind
of crops and their weights or measures.

The animals of the Islands should be
inquired into, what number of cattle,
horses, sheep, pigs, dogs, etc., the num-

ber of dairy cattle and the yield of milk
and butter. With $12,000 as an outside
limit, we doubtif many of these ques-

tions will be propounded. For the of-

fice of Superintendent a man Is wanted
who takes a thorough interest in the
subject.

SAXARV DRAFTS.

A very annoying regulation has been
made by the Post Office by which Post-

masters are forbidden to cash the drafts
of the employes of the Government.
This works considerable hardship and
even pecuniary losi upon quite a num-

ber, and especially upon the school
teachers. Thare are over 200 of Ihese
scattered about the Islands, and in
many places, if the post office will not
cash the draft, and tfce teacher has uo

bank account, he or she has to zerA the
draft down to Honolulu and have Ibe
salary sent through the money order
office, minus tne post office fees, which
Is equivalent to a deduction of one per
cent, on the salary. This loss falls chief
ly upon those teachers who have small
salaries. Those wno have large salarips
usually have bank accounts, and tholr
salaries are collected in Honolulu by

the bank collectors; but f.hose who have
small salaries and have to use every
cent that they earn in ordsr to liv
are taxed one per cent, on their money,
which Is a manifest injustice.

We understand that the order to stop
taking teachers' or any Government sal-

ary drafts was issued because on one
occasion a man who had had his salary
garnlsheed collected his whole salary
through the postmaster. This was cer-

tainly a dishonest proceeding, but be
cause one man did something that was
wrong, is it any reason why the whole
mass of Government employes should
be punished? Moreover, It does not look
well for one branch of the Government
to refuse the drafts of another depart
ment It tends to make people shy of
Government drafts, and store keepers
don't care to cash them. Thus the poor-

ly paid really suffer a great injustice.

WHERE THE NIGGER IS.

The public Is rapidly understanding
what Mr. Damon's funding bill means.
Many people thought that there was a
nigger in the fence, but since the mat-

ter has been ventilated the public see
that the nlggjer Is not In the fence of the
Minister of Finance, but that he is
quietly sitting in very different quar-
ters. What the Minister asked for was
leave to go ahead. It seems likely that
he will get It. But there must not be
too hard and fast a rule laid down. A
Minister must have some latitude, or
you might as well have a wooden man
as a thinking, active-minde- d individual.

Members of the Senate seem to think
that offers for the loan will come be-

fore the loan Is authorized. In this they
are very much mistaken. The offers
will come after the loan is authorized.
Does any one imagine that the world is
breaking its neck to lend Hawaii
money? By no means. When we are
good and ready, our Minister of Finance
can go to the money market of the
world and state what he wants. Prop-
erly authorized, those who deal In such
things will listen to him. Unauthorized
by a vote of the Legislature, the same
people will say it is hardly worth our
while to make any answer. You may
cool your heels in Threadneedle street
until they begin to freeze unless you
have something definite to go upon.

Senator McCandless' plan of tying
down the Minister to a four per cent,
interest, three per cent discount and
two per cent commission sounds very
well, iut we would like to know if the
Senator would guarantee the success
of his measure, if hs was put in charge
or negotiating It "Put yourself in his
place is a good saying. Will Senator
McCandless change places with the
Minister of Finance and guarantee us
as good a plan as the Minister of Fin-
ance has proposed?

It seems as if the great eight of the
Senate, after making a dead onslaught
on the funding bill, have found on con-
sideration that other people think deep-
ly, and that a hasty, slap-das- h method
with our finances Is by no means what
the country wants. There are evidences
that the leaven is beginning to work.

- - .
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Give the Minister of Finance a chance
and he may we do not say he wil-l-
make n success.

T1IK WAR CLOUD.

The question of a great European war
is a live question. Most of those who
have given the matter thought put the
date of It for 1S97. but It Is just as likely
to be precipitated in the coming sum
mer. Should war break out it would in-

volve, in all probability, the six great
nations of Europe and populations am
ounting to 324,000,000. Between them
there are about 74,000,000 men able to
bear arms, and the combined war ves-

sels afloat aggregate over 2,000,000 of
tons. The Russian army on a peace
footing numbers 1,140,000 men, and on
a war footing 5.7S0.000. costing $160,000,- -
000 annually. France has a peace foot
ing of 560,000 men, a war footing of
3,700,000, and pays $61,000,000 a year.
Germany has 5S0.000 on a peace footing
and 3.70S.000 on a war footing, the cost
being $130,000,000 annually. Great
Britain, as a land .force, is nowhere
against such huge masses of men, hav-

ing a peace footing of 13S,410 men and
a war footing of 1,039,760. In naval
strength, however, Great Britain is far
ahead. She has afloat 612,2S0 tons of
armored vessels, while Russia and
France together can only put afloat
461,764 tons of similar vessels. How
ever, both Russia and France are busy
building ships which will be ready in
1S97, when their combined fleet, it is
calculated, will be 30 per cent larger
than that of England. Hence It Is that
1S97 is chosen for the date of the great
conflict

It will be a question of Teutonic or
Slav and Latin ascendency, and will in-

volve the continuance or the collapse of
the British Empire.

The result of the naval war at the
present moment would mean the as
cendancy of Great Britain, but it would
by no means be so certain in 1S97. What
kind of fighting it would be at sea we
have had just a few tastes of la the
Chinese and Japanese war during the
fight of the Yolo, but it would really be
a far more awful affair, for the nations
engaged would be far superior as fight-

ing people, while the weight of metal
hurled will be Incomparably greater.

Archibald Forbes, who certainly has
great experience, says that in the first
great land battles of the future there
will be upwards of 1,000,000 men in the
field, and the end of the fight will leave
some hundreds ol thousands oi men
dead and dying.

The great question under such cir-

cumstances will be how to handle the
wounded. It Is evident that after such
destruction it will be almost impossible
to attend to them. This the Germans
have recognized. In that army reserve
ammunition trains will precede the am
bulances, and the Red Cross societies
are never to be allowed to do duty on
the battle field.

Smokeless powder will prove a new
factor, and will render quick firing
guns and rifles infinitely more destruct-
ive. The overhanging smoke of a bat-
tle field has saved many lives; now that
is gone, there will be no merciful cloud
to shield the soldier.

It is truly appalling to contemplate
what may be. One thing is certain,
however, we are on the verge of the
greatest struggle of modern times.

THAT LAItOR COMMISSION.

- Isn't It about time to hear something
about that Labor Commission? We
would suggest that some enterprising
legislator endeavor to find out where
this department of the Government has
gone to. At the special legislative ses
sion there was presented a series of
reports upon the conditions of labor in
the country, and the Labor Commis-
sion of five members went out of ser-
vice by virtue of an Act creating a
regular Commission to consist of three
members. After weeks and months of
waiting, the country finds itself discus-
sing the labor problems, but the dis-

cussion is quite as rambling and void
of results as it ever was. When the
first Commission was engaged in the
task of Investigation it was urged by
some that their work would amount to
nothing; that the thing would die out
before any practical results were ob-

tained; that the money spent by Mr.
Armstrong and his colleagues was
wasted.

While this paper is not prepared to
admit the justice of any one of these
statements, it is certain that a great
deal of the work of these men will be
of no practical or theoretical use if the
Commission proposed by an Act passed
by the Legislature never makes its ap
pearance. It is only by keeping con-

stantly at it by getting together facts
and figures, by a constant study of the
present situation and the possible devel-
opments that any Labor Commission
ever amounts to anything. It has been
stated that men notably well fitted to
serve upon such a commission refuse to
accept appointments. This is a most
unsavory reflection upon the supposedly
public-spirite- d citizen, and we trust
that those approached will think twice
before they give a ;refusaL Must it

be said of the Republic of Hawaii that
three representative men cannot be
found who will give a portion of their
time to the investigation of the labor
problems? Perish the thought! But it
looks as if there might be some reason
In the statement
,If the Commission can be organized

so as to work In conjunction with the
superintendent of the censusr there can
be obtained at comparatively small ex-

pense a large amount of valuable Infor-

mation that has never been placed
properly before the country. The people
of Hawaii nel seem prone to follow
the methods of the old chiefs In handing
legends down to posterity from mouth
to mouth. They know in a general way
of what has been done in this or that
industry, but there never has been
and never will be, if we keep on at the
present rate a continuous, methodical
study of the situation and a comparison
with the conditions in other countries
where the problems are somewhat simi-

lar to those that must be faced here.
One thing is certain, the country will
never gain anything by drifting along
In the old ruts and allowing those
wrestling, with labor problems to take
care of themselves.

TIIE PORTUGUESE PETITION.

Notwithstanding, the long session of
the special committee on the Portuguese
petition, just what the Portuguese lead-

ers are driving at is still somewhat of a
mystery. At the meeting Wednesday
afternoon the tax system was first
brought up for discussion. So far as
we are able to learn, the Portuguese
are no more unfortunate in this matter
than any other nationality. The Legis-

lature Is now at work on the tax law,
and we sincerely hope that when the
measure comes out of the legislative
mill it will provide for a better equal-

ization of the tax burdens of the coun-

try.
After all that has been said and done,

it seems as if the labor question is the
plum that sticks ia the crop of our
Portuguese brethren. They want some-

thing done, but they are sadly weak in
not having formulated any definite the-

ory as to just what should be done and
how the Government should set to work
to accomplish it They are dealing in
generalities, and they may continue to
deal in generalities forever and always
be in the same position as at present

It Is safe to say that the fondest hope
of our Portuguese population will be
realized when Asiatic immigration is
reduced'to a minimum. A good propor-

tion of the foreign and native popula-

tion will agree with the Portuguese on
this proposition. But how is this state
of affairs to be brought about? The
statement is made that the registration
law will ferret out enough idlers to sup
ply the demands of the plantations.
That is a beautiful generality, and as
is generally the case, does not solve the
problem. There Is just as much to sub-

stantiate a counter statement that the
registration law will not accomplish
this. Such arguments simply follow out
the line of the Wednesday afternoon
meeting talking all the afternoon and
winding up just where the thing started
from.

Mr. Vivas said he didn't want figures,
he wanted reasons. He ought to realize,
however, tha. it is only by getting at
facts and t;-.c- e that a basis for sound
reasoning is established. The principal
trouble is that the Portuguese leaders
have begun their work at the big end
of the horn. They are beginning at the
top to get at the foundation; they want
to put on the cap stone before the cor
ner stone Is laid. This Is not an unusual
mistake by any means. We would there
fore suggest that the Portuguese for-

mulate some definite plan whereby their
scheme can be carried out If the square
of the hypotheneus of a right angle tri-

angle is equal to the sum of the square
of the other to sides there must be some
way to prove it The Portuguese should
have something more tangible than gen
eral statements back of their conclu-
sions. When they get their arguments
focused upon a sound practical policy
they will have a backing that will sat-
isfy the most enthusiastic member of
the colony.

CUT IN THE JIIIJTARr.

The cut to be made in the military ex-

penses of the Government is simply an
extension of the economical policy in
augurated and vigorously urged by Min
ister Cooper. It is an evidence of good
business administration and a further
demonstration of the increasing sta
bility of the political conditions of the
country. This move, besides adding, to
Minister Damon's contemplated surplus,
will steal the thunder of a select few
who have Indulged in wild vaporings
to the effect that the Executive is run-
ning the military and police depart-
ments to see how much public money
can be expended.

Of course the individuals directly af-
fected by this curtailment of expenses
will not be particularly pleased with the
results, hut they, as citizens of the Re-
public, should feel gratified that the
peaceful condition of the community

enables the Government to save money
In this department, which means the
expenditure of larger sums In forward-
ing public improvements and develop
ing the industrial resources of the coun-
try. It s the hope of every public-spirite- d

citizen that the time will come
when the military will bo represented
by a corporal's guard that can bo main-

tained at an expense of a few thou-

sand a year. Even with the clothing
allowance withdrawn, the salaries of
the members of the Hawaiian army are
a good bit higher than those of Uncle
Sam's fighting force.

Although Colonel McLean Is touched
by the reduction, he may feel a certain
amount of personal satisfaction in thnt
he is responsible for the good discipline
and increased effectiveness of the fight-
ing force. A hundred men well dis-

ciplined can do more and better work
when called Into action than five times
that number who have received only a
smattering of military training,

A saving of over $25,000 having been
made before all the appropriation bills
have passed, it may dawn upon some
of our public economists that the
amounts called for by the Minister of
Foreign Affairs are entirely too large,
and consequently a cut should be made
in the amount of money placed at his
disposal. They should not forget, how
ever, that It Is a good business policy to
be prepared for an emergency. The Ex-

ecutive is feeling its way toward a re
duction of the armed force in a business
like manner, and there can be no doubt
that money will be saved at every point
possible; but It should be remembered
that a reserve fund to draw upon in
case of urgent necessity is also an Im-

portant item of sound, business-lik- e ad-

ministration.

PROGRESSIVE-INCOM- E TAX.

Whatever comes from Mr .Davles' pen
on financial matters is worthy of care
ful consideration, whether one agrees
with him or not When Mr. Davies has
something to say he says it, and his
reasoning is clear, from his point of
view. With Mr. Winston's bill Mr. Da-vi- es

agrees in the main and disagrees
in regard to details. We doubt if the
idea of taxing betterments will cause
any more friction In the future than in
the past. However, Mr. Davies point is
well taken and will have due weight
when the bill comes up for discussion.
The idea of basing the calculations
upon an average of three years income
of plantations is also practical and will
avoid great fluctuations.

With Mr. Davies' views on a progres-
sive income tax we cannot agree. In
former times anything that was a re-

form measure was usually quickly
squelched by saying; that It was hereti
cal. At the present time when It is de-

sired to deny anything the bugaboo of
socialism is brought on and flourished.
If a progressive tax is socialistic, It is
certainly a very old form of socialism,
for it was in use in Athens under Solon,
and Solon was every whit as great a
man as Gladstone. Of Solon's plan of
progressive taxation it has been said by
Montesquieu: "The tax was just al-

though it was not proportional. If it
did not follow the proportion of goods,
ic did follow the proportion of needs.
It was judged that each had equal
physical necessities and that those ne-

cessities ought not to be taxed; that the
useful comes next and that it ought to
be taxed, but less than what was super-

fluous; and lastly, that the greatness of
the tax on the superfluity should repress
the superfluity." This is an able argu-

ment for a progressive income tax; it
contains no grain of socialism, as Mr.
Davies uses the word, but it contains an
able statement of what should be one
of the fundamental precepts of a perfect
State.

As for the many taxing the few, the
burden of proof is all the other way.
It has ever been the many, that is, the
poor, who have paid their full share,
while the few, that is, the very rich,
have not paid their full share.. Even
Mr. Davies himself will not claim that
on the large sums he has been fortunate
in making in this country he or any
other equally wealthy man has paid the
proper quota of taxes. We do not mean
that he or others have shirked their
taxes, but that the laws were so framed
that he and they could legally avoid
them. The few have taxed the many
through all the ages of time.

Professor Sumner says: "Taxation
tends to diffuse itself, but on the line
of least resistance.. Now, the line of
least resistance is found among the
poor, the line of great resistance among
the rich. Proportional taxation Is al
ways found to be regressive taxation; In
other words, the power of resistance on
the part of wealth is so great that It
never pays its fair share. . . In no
place in the United States are the weal-
thy properly assessed."

Mr. Davies quoted English precedent
against progressive taxation; but if
memory serves us the legacy duties of
England are progressive, and the meas-
ure came, we believe, from the Liberal
partr--

As to the expression, "You cannot tax
absentees," that Is a bare statement In

is--
it ft,- , Z,lxt. j&LSjfcK- - - . L

the Colonies of Australia they can and. '

do. It is a perfoctly logical position fori
a community to take. They say to the
man who chooses to spend his monoy

abroad, by all means do so, but as you

take so much woalth away from ua, we.-Inte- nd

to tax you heavily. Stay here,
spend your woalth hero and you nro do-

ing us all somo good, directly or Indi-

rectly. But spend your $200,000 or so In
Paris or London and wo certainly don't
benefit by It, either directly. or Indi-

rectly.
The troubles of Ireland today aro

mainly to be traced to tho absentees,
and we may feel assured that the trou-

bles of Hawaii will some day be traced
to a similar source, unless we make It
costly enough for our absentees to de
cide to stay at home, take part in the
burdens of the State and manfully come
forward to help to guide its policy.

The remarks of Dr. Rodgers upon the
census of 1S96 will attract more than
ordinary interest, coming as they do
from one who is thoroughly acquainted
with tho practical difficulties which
have to be overcome in obtaining a
census of Hawaii that will give
something more than the total num
ber of people in the country and
their nationality. As a purely business
proposition, the census soon to be taken
should go beyond the narrow routine
limits that have characterized the sta- -
tistlcal records of former years. The
man selected as the superintendent of
the census should be one capable of
mapping out a broad policy, and one
thoroughly acquainted with the con
ditions and necessities of the country.
Finally, the Government should not be
parsimonious in dealing out funds in
order that the work may be complete
In every detail.

SLANDER AND MEDICAL ETHICS.

A trial has recently been concluded
in London which has caused a large
amount of Interest and has resulted In
an award of $60,000, the largest damages
ever given in an English court of law
in a case for libel and slander. The par-

ties to the suit were Mrs. Arthur Kltson,
plaintiff, and Dr. Playfair, one of the
leading West End physicians, defen-
dant It will be of interest to remember
that Dr. Playfair visited the Islands
some three or four years ago. Dr. Play-fair- 's

wife is a sister-in-la- w to the
plaintiff.

In 1892, says the Argonaut, from
which we extract the story, Mrs. Kltson
came from Australia, leaving her hus-
band in Port Darwin. Fourteen months
after her arrival she became so ill
that her physician called in Dr. Play-

fair, who is an obstetric specialist She
was examined and operated upon. As
the result of the operation Dr. Playfair
considered that she had been an un-

faithful wife, and as such denounced
her to Mrs. Playfair. Her brother-in-la-

Sir James Kltson, in consequence,
withdrew an allowance of- - f500 which
he had paid her, and she was socially
ostracised. On the case being tried,
Dr. Skinner, also an able specialist,
gave testimony in favor of Mrs. Kitsop.
But the case, after all, did not hinge
upon Mrs. Kitson's guilt, though inci-
dentally she was cleared, but rested
upon medicaLethics.

A number of prominent physicians
testified that it wasentirely within the
discretion of the twenty thousand medi-
cal gentlemen in England to reveal pro-

fessional secrets if they deemed it a
duty for the protection of wife and
family. Justice Hawkins, in reviewing
the testimony, said that if such was
the professional view of medical ethics,
it was necessary for people to be very
careful in selecting their medical men.
He went further in commenting upon
the case, and said that though in this
case the physician only believed the
patient to be unchaste; yet even if he
knew his patient was unchaste there
were other courses open to him, If he
wished to protect his family, than that
of betraying her to tho world.

The verdict "of the jury was unani-
mous, and it has been unanimously en-

dorsed by the press, in spite of the fact
that Dr. Playfair Is one of the most
eminent men in his profession, and that
he has a high social position. The out-
come of the case shows that physicians
should not babble, even to their wives.
A doctor is not to be a moral censor.
and he must keep not only his sus-

picions, but the absolute certainty,
about his patient to himself, as closely
as does the priest the secrets of the
confessional.

A very handsome and fine-tone- d

Kroeger upright piano was placed
in the Pacific Club yesterday. It
was purchased from the local
agent, J. W. Bergstrom. There are
many excellent musicians among
the members of the club, and it is
almost a wonder they have not
had a piano before this. In the
future there is no doubt that
smoking concerts will be inaugu-
rated.

COPPER-PLAT- E PRINTING
AT GAZETTE OFFICE.
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CORPORATIONS

Senator Schmidt Wants Divl- -

dends Taxed.

J1

i)AUAt;E$ ASD BEfFTERMESTS.

Hep. Bond on the SuUJect or KeftmJ-Iu- k

That School llone at Keanhou.
More lorts,ot Entry "Wantcd-Kx-tendl- iwi

Honolulu Streets Etc

Fitty-aixt- h Day.
THURSDAY, April 30.

After the usual preliminaries, Minis-

ter King's answer to Senator Schmidt's
query concerning the dividends of the

sugar corporations was received.

The Committee on Passed Bills an-

nounced that the appropriation bill for
salaries and pay rolls and the bill ntr

an additional $10,000 for
legislative expenses had been placed be- -

fore the President ior si&uumiv.
Senator Schmidt reported, a bill to tax

the dividends of sugar corporations in
order to obtain money to be used by the
Executive for immigration purposes.

Senator Brown moved an amend-

ment to Rule 4S, so that a two-thir- ds

vote of all members of the Senate will

be required to take up measures pre-

viously tabled.
Senator Holstein gave notice of a bill

wiot.nc to HonoiDU as a port of entry.
.1Cm.-."-c. - , ,

Senator Lyman gaNenouo. a u

authorize the USe of the water m
Wailuku river by tne nuo xm.
Light Company.

Senator McCandless introduced his
funding bill resolution, which declares
that it is the sense of the Senate that
the Executive prepare a bill for funding

the public loan on the terms previously

named. Bv general consent, action on

the resolution was deferred to Monday

next.
Senator Brown withdrew his appeal

from the decision of the chair, and on

his motion the bill making Kailua a port
of entr- - was deferred until other bills
framed on this matter came before Uie

Under order of the day, House bill

No. 6, providing for the extension of
vinnninin streets, came up for third

- ...,! rt '
,readini Senator .ucv.anuit; uiv

ampnd Section X r
--nmvided that the amount of damages

does not exceed the betterment in the
opening of any such street extension."
The amendment was carried by a vote

of 7 to 4. The bill as amended passed

the third reading by the following vote:
Ayes Kauhane, Baldwin, Holstein,

Hocking, Horner, Northrup, McCand-les- s,

Lyman S.

Xoes Brown, Wright and Water-hous- e

3.
House bill No. 9, on the width of oer-ta- in

Honolulu streets, passed the final
reading.

Under suspension of the rules Senator
Lyman, from the Committee on Public
Lands, reported favorably on the pe-

tition foFa road from Makeua to Kula.
ana recommending that the Executive
prepare a bill to provide for the im-

provement. The report was adopted and
the Senate adjourned at the usual hour.

Ilouse of Representatives.
Hoese called to order with Reps.

Rycroft,'McBryde. Cluney and Rich-

ards absent
i Mimmimitlon from the Senate an- -,

-- n fhp sdontion of the report of.
.v nfon mi Senate '

Bill No. 1, relating to salaries and pay-- (
rails. j

Rep. Boad reported for the Commit- -'

tee en Education on the petition from
Kafeoa. Hawaii, praying for an Eng-- .
ttsh school at that place, as follows:

"We find on Inquiry of the Board of ,

Eetacatfoa that a school was opened
in Keaahou about three years ago,
ad has been run as a preparatory

sekeel for the one at Pahoehoe, which
Is about two miles distant

"The understanding with the teach-
er was that when the number of

pupils should decrease belowt, the school should be closed. It
was accordingly ordered by the ter

General on his last unr of In-

spection, to be closed by the end of
March last, the number of pupils hav-
ing fallen to eight.

"Tor committee recommend that the
matter be referred to the Board of Ed-

ucation to reopen an English school in
Keanhou, whenever in their judg
ment the circums'tances shall warrant
their so doing."

Rep. Kamauoha recommended re-

ferring the report back to the com-

mittee for further consideration.
Rep. Bond objected to this, saying

that the committee had recommended
referrine the petition to the Board of
Education- - They had done their best
in the matter.

Report of the committee adopted.
Rep. Bond reported for the Commit-

tee on Passed Bills that Senate Bill No.
1, relating to salaries and pay-roll- s,

and Senate Bill No. 33, relating to addi-

tional appropriations, had been handed
the President for his consideration.

Rep. Kamauoha reported for the Ju-

diciary Committee on the Act relating
to the promotion of fencing, recom-

mending that the same be amended
by the insertion of the words "with the
approval of the Executive Council."
Laid on the table to be considered with
the bill.

Rep. Winston reported for the Com-

mittee on Commerce, to whom had been
referrd Senate Bill No. 2S, relating to
patents.

Slinister Smith announced the Inten
tion of the Minister of the interior to
introduce a bill relating to public
works, squares and pleasure grounds.

Rep! Bond propounded the following
questions to the Minister of Finance:

"First What Is the amount of bond-

ed debt held abroad?

"Second What is Jhe amount-o- f

bonded debt held at home?
"Third Since the floating of a loan

abroad is always attended with a con-- ,
siderable expense, and the selling of
bonds within this country Is attended
with little or no expense, cannot the
Government well afford to pay ailgher
rate of interest for a home loan than
(or a foreign?

"Fourth Taking into consideration
the period of time for which the bonds
would run, what do you consider would
probably be the highest additional rate
of interest that the home bonds could
bear above the rate on bonds sold
abroad?

"In other words, how much higher
than the foreign rate of interest could
the home rate be, without making the
actual percentage of expense on the
home loan, higher than that on the
foreign loan?

"Fifth What objection would there
be, if any, to the passing of two sepa-
rate loan Acts, one for the issuance of
bonds to be sold abroad, and the other
at a higher rate of interest, for sale at
home?

"Sixth In case the present debt
should be funded, would it not be un-

just to the home holders of bonds to
deprive them of the opportunity of lend-
ing their .money at a lower rate of inter-
est, if they wished, by placing the whole
loan abroad?

"Seventh Would not such a proced
ure work an injury to this country?"

Rep. Bond read the questions one by
one, and was answered by Minister Da-

mon as follows:
Answer to first question $1,000,000 in

England and about $100,000 in the Unit-
ed States.

Answer to second question On the
1st of January, 1S96, the total debt was
$3,500,000; of this $1,100,000 was held
abroad, the remaining amount being
held here.

Answer to third question If it was
to be a home loan only the Legislature

to a high
rate of interest, but in case the loan
should be placed both at home and
abroad, there would be no distinction
between the two. People abroad find
ing that a higher rate of interest could
be obtained here, would send their mon-
ey into the country instead of negotia-
ting abroad.

At this point in the proceedings
Speaker Naone read a rule providing
for the asking of questions oy any
member of the House. He must sub-

mit his questions in writing and be
answered on the following day by the
Minister Questioned

Minister Damon said he was ready to
answer the questions on the spot.

Rep. Bond asked that the rules be
suspended in order to allow him to
a.T .tin nn?.inv. mill YlQ fl Yl CT7S,H5I nflR1CUU lilC lUHUWUa tt" "W ...-"-- ... w.

. the Minister of Finance was
Prepared to do, a copy of the questions
having already been presented to him.

Rep. Winston said that a copy of the
questions should be submitted in or
der that the members of the press
might be able to get a copy of the
same.

Translator Wilcox translated this re
mark, adding that the press might re
port something entirely different.

Senate Bill No. 12, relating to li
censes, postponed on account of the ab
sence of several members.

House Bill No. 21, relating; to fencing,
passed second reading.

Ordered typewritten.
Rep. Hanuna introduced his bill

amending Section 3S4 of the Civil Code,
and relating to sea fisheries. Passed
first reading and referred to the Print-
ing Committee.

Senate Bill No. 2S, relating to pat
ents, passed second reading. Ordered
typewritten and taken up when ready
to be considered.

Rep. Robertson introduced his Act
amending Section 6S of Chapter 57 of
the Laws of 1S92, entitled, "An Act to
reorganize the Judiciary Department,
relating to appeals in criminal cases
Passed first reading and referred to
the Printing Committee.

House Bill No. 27 brought up in sec- -
ond reading,

Rep. Robertson explained that Bill
No. 27 was one in a series of bills look- -
ing toward the modification of certain
laws in the Penal Code preparatory to
a compilation or tne same alter tne
dose of the present session of the Leg
islature.

According to the present law larceny
was of four degrees. There were speci
fications in detail to each one of these,
and the prosecuting attorney sometimes
found it a difficult matter to fix upon
the degrees of certain cases of larceny.
In the proposed law, Mr. Foster's idea
had been adopted and the degrees of
larceny reduced to two. The lower of
these was to be considered a misde
meanor and punishable after trial in
the District Court. The second was to
be considered a felony and punishable
after trial by jury in the higher courts.

Bill passed second reading.
Under suspension of rules. Rep. Bond

announced the printing of House Bill
No. 29.

House Bill No. 28 taken up for con-

sideration, passed second reading and
ordered typewritten.

House Bill No. 29, relating to the
regulation of the presence of children
upon public streets and highways with
in certain hours, read by title and re
ferred to the Judiciary Committee.

House adjourned at 12 noon.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

Will Begin on Pacific Tennis Clnb

Grounds Tuesday.

Much Interest 3Iantfe-te- d Gced Play-
ers Entered Slncles and .

Double-.- .

The first tournament of the Hawaiian
Tennis Association is sure to be a suc-

cess, thanks to the energetic work of
the committee into whose hands the
whole matter was placed at an early
date. All of the clubs in the city and a
number of outsiders will be represented.
Everything gives promise that the con-

tests will be close and exciting. The
following entries have been made, and
the only work left Is the arrangement
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free

ioni ATMronia, Alum or any other adulterant.

In all the great Hotels, the leading..UUDS ua ine noma, ui i
3ating Powder holds its supremacy, i

40 Years the Standard.

LEWIS & CO,,
Agent: , Honolulu, II. I.

of the various sets and the days upon
which they are to be played:

Ladies' Singles Miss May Hart, Mrs.
Hugh Gunn, Miss Grace King, Miss Ju-

liette King. Miss May Atkinson, Miss
Mollie Atkinson, Miss M. K. Millard,
Mrs. E. R. Adams, Miss Daisy Lishman,
Miss Alice Lishman.

Men's Singles George R. Carter, Ed- - I

win A. Jones, C. W. Dickey, V. It. Ad-

ams, G. P .Wilder, C. K. Hyde, Harold
G. Dillingham, Wilder Wight, C. H. W.
Norton, Geo. T. Smith, Wm. H. Coney,
Walter F. Dillingham, Henry W. How-

ard. A. E. Nichols, J. Q. Wood, W. B.
Godfrey, Jr.; H. W. Mist, Sam P.
French, Chas. H. Atherton, D. Howard
Hitchcock, Samuel G. Wilder, E. II.
Wodehouse, B. F. Beardmore, A. St. M.
Mackintosh, W. G. Singlehurst, Eugene
Horner.

Men's Doubles C. W. Dickey and Dr
Howard, A. St. M. Mackintosh and E. R.
Adams, George R. Carter and G. P.
Wilder, C. K. Hyde and W. B. Godfrey,
Jr.; George T. Smith and C. H. W. Nor-
ton, Walter F. Dillingham and Wm. H.
Coney, Harold G. Dillingham and Wil-
der Wight, H. C. Carter and H. Spencer,
Sam P. French and Eugene Horner, E.
A. Mott-Smi- th and Charles H. Ather-
ton, Samuel G. Wilder and Edwin A.
Jones, S. P. Woods and E. H. Wode-
house, H. W. M. Mist and D. W. James.
A. E. Nichols and D. Howard Hitchcock.

From the above list it will be seen
how well the ladies have responded to
the call, and from the names entered it
is an assured fact that a most exciting
time will result, since the ladies are
among the very best players In the cit

J

Portuguese and Joint Legis-

lature Committee Meet.

MR. VIVAS HAS THE FLOOR.

Portuguese Pay Illsher Tiixes Than
Others Are Friends or the (5o em-
inent Clo-- 6 the Door to Coolie Im- -

Siinilsratlou Try I' Inn.

Members of the joint committee of
the Legislature to whom was referred
the memorial presented last month by
the Portuguese residents met yesterday
at 3 p. m. in the Senate chamber.

There were present of the committee
Messrs. Haia, Kamuaoha, Baldwin, Ly-

man, Wright, Holstein, McCandless and
Winston, and Messrs. M. G. Silva, A. J.
Correa, M. A. Gonsalves, J. Vivas and
Anton Fernandez.

Senator Holstein read the memorial
presented by the Portuguese and asked
if there was anything further to be
communicated.

Mr. Vivas said the Portuguese were
friends of the Government, and as such
the movement in their personal inter-
est and for the welfare of the colony
was started. He wished to make this
statement for the reason that the aims
of the Portuguese had been so distorted
by the press that they were hardly rec-

ognizable.
"You, gentlemen, as Senators and

Representatives, know how your own
speeches have been distorted in the
press, and could appreciate the situ-
ation. It was due to this," continued
the orator, "that I wish to make this
explanation."

Mr. Vivas said the system of taxation
in the Islands was manifestly unjust to
the Portuguese. Discrimination Is rife
and there is no relief.

Senator Holstein. "If you find you
are taxed unjustly, why don't you ap-
peal?"

To this the reply came that Portu-
guese had not the money to spend on
lawyers. Mr. Vivas told how Kapiolan'i
rented land on Punchbowl from the
Government at $100 a year and received
an income from it from the Portuguese
of $6,000 per annum, and squeezed taxes
out of them besides.

The burden of the troubles of the
Portuguese seemed to be entirely on the
subject of labor, though Mr. Vivas ad-mi- ttd

that there were few Idle Portu-
guese in Honolulu.

"Close the doors to immigrants from
China and Japan for two years," (he
said, ''and the problem is solved."

And Senator Wright said two-thir-

of the plantations could close at the
same time.

Then Mr Vivas suggested the co-

operative plan with European laborers,
not Portuguese, for he hoped to God
there would be no more, and when Sen-
ator Baldwin attempted to show by
figures that the plan was not' feasible,
Mr. Vivas said:

"Never mind about figures; give me
the reasons that Is all I want"

But when he got them they were not
satisfactory. He wanted the planters to

open their eyes to tho folly, of einpjoy- -
injrcheap cooll labor wheiKM 'luaihy
high-price- d Europeans woro waiting for
work.

At the end of an hour and a half Mr.
Vivas thanked the committee for tho
kjndncss showu tho representatives of
the Portuguese in listening to the com-- I
piaints, and tho meeting adjourned.

.May Diiy l'otivnl.
UTQceen Euuim Hull. :it 10

i. in,., On children of the live free
ivindergurtens Hawaiian, Jan-.met- e.

Portuguese and foreign,
wttl have some exercises? appro-
priate for the day. All interest-(- !

ih kimletgurten work are in-

cited. President Dole has kindly
consented to make a brief address
! ot he children. I'rof. Berger will
uKus hi1 ever-pleasin- g Hawaiian
Band and siive the children and
their friends one of his unsur- -

pad musical entertainments at
the close of these exercises.

Office Discontinued.
The office of Medical Director in the

Board of Health, until lately filled by
Dr. J. T. Wayson, has been discontinu-
ed. Dr. Wayson heard of it after he was
released from quarantine, where he had
been looking after the health of immi-
grants for seventeen days.

The Doctor has not decided as to his
future movements, but It is probable
that he will remain in the city and
practice.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Vho will he Queen of the .May?

The advertised letter list is
published today.

The rainfall for the month of
April was 8.S4 inches at l'unahou
and lo.lw ineln - at Luakaha.

Kalniku Sugar Co. stock sold
yesterday at 92i and a small block
"of Ewa stock was disposed at
160.

.Sarah launiter and Henry
Wright were married at the resi-

dence of George Lucas last night,
by the Hev. Alex. Mackintosh;

If Kauai is entitled 'to three
Senators for the number of voters
he has how manv Senators would

the island of Oahu be entitled to?
m.,.. i,.,i Hitchcock left

on the Mikahala for Kauai yester
day afternoon to attend to bust
ness of the police department. He
will, be back ou the return of the
Mikahala Saturday morning.

1 'The anmtal meetiug of the med-
ical Association of Hawaii will
be held in Honolulu at 10 a. m. on
May 20th. 21st and 22d. On the
evening of the 22d the associa-
tion will go to Molokai. returning
the next day.

;y authority.
MrZ. KAKINA has this day been ap

pointed Notary Public for the Fifth
Judicial Circuit of the Hawaiian Isl-

ands.
J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, April 27, 189C.

1755-- 3t

Mr. Peter Born has this day been ap-

pointed a member of the Road Board
for the Taxation District of N. Kona,
Island of Hawaii, vice F. Marion Crane,
M. D., resigned.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, April 29, 1896.
1755-- 3t

Mr. M. K. Paleke has this day been
appointed Pound Master for the Gov-

ernment Pound at Kealia, District "f S

Kona, Island of Hawaii, vice W. Ap-el- a,

resigned.
J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, April 29, 1896.

1755-- 3t

HENRY J. LYMAN, Esq., has this
day been appointed an Agent to Grant
Marriage Licenses for the District of
Puna, Island of Hawaii.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, April 24, 1S96.
1754-- 3t

FOREIGN OFFICE NOTICE.

BY DIRECTION of the Minister of
Foreign Affairs, notice of the following

Resolution of the Executive Council
is hereby given:

Resolved, That from the date here-

of no vessel will be allowed to land
more than seven hundred (700) steer-

age passengers at the port of Hono-

lulu or any other port in the Hawaiian
Islands at any one time.

Executive Chamber, April 22d, 1896.

GEO. C. POTTER,
Secretary Foreign Office.

1753 4284-- 3t

ti.

MLLGMiW'lIllllS

Registration Act Will Soon be in

Operation.

I'KOKABUS I.NQREASKD KEVKN'UE.

Will KiuilUonlcor. I.ocatu Contract
Ijiliorer Olio llml IVuturo lu tho
!.- !- Puililln' Hentl AVI1mu ' auil
UN Thumb Keconts Conditio.:.

General Supcrintondeul of Registra-

tion Taylor has prepared all tho forms
necessary for work on tho new law, and
he will probably begin registering citi-

zens on Monday. Just whero the reg-

istration will be done has not been de-

cided upon.
"The Act." said Mr. Taylor yeatorday,

"will add about $20,000 a year to the
amount of taxes received, because we
will have a record of the exact location
of eery man on tho islands and thero
will be no chance for him to dodge tho
collector.

"Another thing, by the lnw tho oc-

cupation of everyman and the name of
his employer will bo recqrded under
oath. With these facts at hand it will
be very easy for tho police to keep
track of the vugs and bummers who
hang; around Chinatown."

"Will It not have tho same effect up-

on the white men who earnestly seek
work and pray they will not find It?"

"Certainly," replied Mr. Taylor, "the
bum who borrows a quarter and invests
in a bottle of sake and gorges himself
with hard bread and herring from the
dish at tho end of the bar will, if the
police are on the alert, have to show
cause why they should not go to work
and earn money to llvo decently rath-
er than be snubbed by the bartenders.

"But there are other reasons, and
more important, perhaps, for consider-
ing the Act a good one. It has been al
most impossible to keep some of the
shipped men on the plantations. The
last lot for Ewa went down all right
and the next day six disappeared and
have not sinco been heard from. Un-

der the new law, having their photo
graphs on record there is not so much
difficulty, and with the registration law
in action there will be no trouble, as
a man may be called upon to show his
certificate at any time.

"What arrangements have you for
registering tourists?"

"It has not yet been decided. In or
der that there may be the least possi
bio inconvenience to persons visiting
here for a short time, and for pleasure,
the Minister may appoint registrars
among the pursers of the foreign
steamers and supply them with the
necessary blanks, to bo filled out before
irrlval fierp. It wouldtake only a mo
ment afterward to administer the oath
and deliver the certificate. It could be
done on the same principle that a per-
son going into the United States makes
his declaration regarding his baggage.
and would be no more trodbie."

"But about the thumb mark, will
there be an objection to that feature of
the law? Suppose Chauncy Depew and
Cornelius Vanderbilt should come dqwn
here and decide to take up a home-
stead and go into coffee, or climb Mau-n- a

Loa with a iew to buying Mokua- -
weoweo for purposes, would
there not be an objection from them to
being treated as a criminal Is in Chi
na?"

"Not at all, at least there should be
no objections. They might think we
were going to give a reading in palmis
try. Or we might refer them to Mark
Twain's - 'Puddin'-Hea- d Wilson,' and
have them think we were getting up
a collection of thumb marks for the
archives. Besides, there is really noth-
ing objectionable about the thumb
mark except the stain the ink leaves
on the finger. I have no doubt the reg
istrars could be provided with 'Coal
Oil Johnny's soap and with it the stain
could be removed in a moment. No, the
thumb mark is here to stay, and we an
ticipate no kick on that score. The law
regarding persons arriving In the isl
ands will not go into effect until Aug-
ust 1."

"Then you think, Mr. Taylor, that
the registration law will assist materi-
ally In increasing the revenue by aiding
the tax collectors to corral the unwilling
and fleeting contributor toward the Gov
ernment surplus, that It will keep ship
ped men on the plantations and rid
the country of the innumerable bum-
mers and vagrants who live on free
lunch and sake and the earnings of
prostitution?"

"Most assuredly! The Chinese immi-
gration law is an improvement on any-
thing the Government has yet had, as
it has been shown that out of 1,800 ar-
rivals then have been but eleven de-
sertions and six deaths. . The law does
not provide for deaths, so that they can
hardly be attributed to any oversight
of the framera. If there are any weak
points in the law they will surely be
made strong by the registration act.
As to the idlers and vagrants, the Gov-
ernment has no way of telling how
many there are; there may be two hun-
dred or two thousand. When found,
they may prefer to work on plantations
rather than go to jail and In 'that way
the coolie Immigration may be reduced
to an extent.

"We will probably begin work on
Monday. This has not been settled, as
it will be arranged to suit the conven-
ience of the people to a great extent
The city, for instance, may be divided
into districts. For the Portuguese, the
Royal School might be selected; the
Nursery for residents of the Plains, and
for the Palama people the Reform
School would be a convenient place.
The public will be notified in ample
time."

The Manufacturers' Shoe Com-
pany have juHt received a large

Mtjiimvrmwumn

shipment of Meltouinn oiviiiii.h. dl
recr trom England; for patent
leather. ladies'Ojie kid shoe. and
russet' shoeiTof' all "kinds.- - Therft
is nothing better in the shnpe'tn
a dressing for a line shoe and
every lady and gentleman should
use it.

Uev. Dr. Mi A tiiur
.
lias

.
kindly

f i
reineinnercti ins uonoiuiu menus
and sent thorn copies of the books
published by request of his
church, the account of his twen-tv-tlft- h

anniversary and a volume
of his sermon, "Quick Truths
From Quaint Texts."

SSI? 3M 03

Sirs. Wm. E. Uarlnorr
OIIvb KMco, N. Y.

Erysipelas
in the Face

Nearly Blind, But Perfectly Cuied

Health, Appotlto nnd Strength Ro- -

nowod by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
"C, I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mm.:

"Hood's Sarsaparilla U spltndld. I had long

ben troubled with erysipelas, and threo tlaias
bad tt In my head and face. I becamo nearly
blind and my hair ?'l cim out. My hutbanJ
wished mo to try I' Sarsaparilla. I only
took three bottles biiure

I Was Fro
from my old-tim- e trouble and long suffartnit.
It has oarer returned until last winter while I
was til with tho grip, a s'l-- ht attack broke out
oa my face. Alter my slcknass 1 was not well ;

became easllv tired and lost my nppcUto. I

resumed taking Hood's SarsaparilU and am

HootTs-Cnre- s
now using tho fourth bottle and can run up an 1

down stairs as rry " eter. Tho tired ferilng
Is cono and I hav e a good appetite." Mas. A u.
E. ijabisgeii, Olho jUdgc, rew otk.

Hood's Pills cure all live: Ills, 1" u?
us, Jaundloe, Indigestion, tick Leauac.bc.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY.
Whulfnte Acents.

Revolution

IN

PLOWING

(Cr M"1'

1 Ml.

NEWMAN, ILL., NOV. 2, 1895.

DEERE & COMPANY, MOLINE, ILL.

DEAR SIRS: Our exhibition of the
New Disc Plow in broom corn at this
place today was not only a success but
a complete surprise to nil 'he farmers
present, and was an agreeable surprise
to myself in that sort o xork. I talked
with every farmer at the exhibition,
and the majority of them said the plow

was worth all it cost just to plow

broom corn. Just think how absurd it
would be to try to plow in heavy broom
corn without breaking or raking and
burning the stalks, but the Disc Plow
will do It, and do it well. From what I
have seen of this plow I think it is the
only plow, for broom corn, at least.

Yours truly,
JAMES MOORE.

ON EXHIBITION

AT THE

Ml Hie Mini
Limited.
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What a Journey to the Sum-

mit Amounts to.

1JLVGEBS IT HIGH distance beyond. Le&Tins Kill

tUs !. reaehlne came- -
Before us lay a rugged abnt twoJ. BUck xi A-- 1 large water-ho- le where diameter, black oTer- -

dd Aso. salais M it the7 had a sBspie- -. ja many places brown
lv-orfpi-lea of TWp-H- ilo fact would get no and evervwhere. torn into unheard- -
XriaJ TribaiiUoni. learty. more the next thirty-si- x the fierce power that

la 3S72 CajtC H. BJeck tnow with
Xbert GrieTe) m the owner of the
AaTrti$er. and h and party of

i(:tj, en of whom was Mrs. Slack.
side the aioent of kCauna Lea. The

the prated in acd over the broad expanse the night.

OF

tke Advertiser ac tkac an4 throegh
tfc ktaiaess mi Ca.pt. Black is repro- -

tca is part tday.
That fartioe retadag to the voyage

tract HiMBk tie oW S. Kilaaea,
H&wsfi. is waitted. and the journey

te ikB at Lyraan's Ranch on the
dace at tbe raeentain.

F. L. dark was tie principal eat

of the party, aad most of
this fescripciaii was frwa his pen. while
thr pans were selected from the vrit-imf- x

others who helped the
arty merry and who eajoyed the grand

Sondteg to front of the hoase,
eaa look over a hilly expanse on oar
riat sweeping dows to a oread expanse
of roared hive, te the sea. aad away
traaa as front to Richardson's ranch.

jomu wnien tne landscape arises
nwre broken and nigged to the

erownfn? ledge of Kilaaea. On the
aid the dtst&st slope, doaed with

cones, is a trailing eland of
and steam issning from the an- -
crerlce known as ITwekahnnn.

laanent the priests: soeae few
this side Kilanee nroser. Xeer

1 . the hill fron--. which the
Bnd-stt- p ttofe ptaee C: the sear
SUB rennUns on the hillside, hot the
rone level plain formed the earth

that --fetched away jg wks the rest of
the soil, covert with oni and maafeala

The lone siooe Manna Loa. honnds
hartaon inland to onr and now

that darkness has fallen, on the high-
est ndee hangs a bright dond over the
active enter. We notice that as the
light brightens on Knnna Loa, that of
kilaaea fades away, and when, a
few Moments. KOaaea again shews
brightly the other dints down. This
has been observed taring the last week.
and wonld seena to indicate that there
is eon- - connct-Jo- a between the two.
Arriving at Reed and Richardson's
ranch, at about C a. m., we found here
-- a balance of oar party and Mr. Con-
way, who had just returned from the
sanuuit He reports that his party, eon- -
sisone; of Messrs. Palmer, Curtis. Di

two on
sureeened after considerable toil in
reaching the crater. They found the
lav in a tall eoiunin from near
the center the raain crater and a
lake formed. The cold was
aad they spent but night on the
summit. The elevation by an Aneroid
was feet. During-th- night their
mules got away and they were obliged
to walk down to the In the
woods, where they found their ani-
mals. Their guides were completely
exhausted, and the consequence was
we were pilikia. loa for socie one to
ptek us up. Later the day Messrs.
Palmer. Curtis and Diraond arrived and
gave rather a better account of the dif-
ficulties of the trip, and left us with
their tent, some extra and wa-
ter containers.

This ranch Is very handsomely situ-
ated, and though it was Tery evident
that we were intruding Mr. Rich-
ardson, yet we endeavored to avoid giv-
ing him any more trouble than we could
help. Two of our party left us to
go ea to Kilaaea, and the balance wait-
ed hopefully for a guide whom Capt.
Jee Spencer, with a large-heart- ed

bad to procure
his ranch, some six miles back on the
read. As the success of the expedition
sew seemed to depend on
success in procuring: there one man. Mr.
Henry Gandal, it was with no slight

of gratification that we saw him
cotaing m the afternoon. We were able
to leave Richardson's ranch about 3
o'clock in the afternoon. Mr R. refus- -

a rising knoll ground covered
with fine We a little

to learn that winter the frost
kills the manlania, the here
being somewhat that of
As draws near we feel the cool-
ness the air, and now that we
fairly the road we of
spirit, and don't go to
the summit something will be to pay.
We pitched our tent, In and

tfc house (wbici It It was as l&rs as
' Elite' heart wouW taJre a good many

3crv pek sras to we pass-
ed a cotafanable night. By thJ time
little pscultarltJes temperament be--i

gan to crop out. and certain little plots y-- 3I;d w'e QUKt'y I say
were conceived to secure a full allow- - foradrlsedly.

. ..j. r Madias So mt lffcf oinA.siit w. ws wis. -- - iv.nntM?oi1 in th wvn- -I. .W. W .3 l t..t.... -- Xai ntv. iu a uiuu uv&uui tut pation or. t r i.v At..u s.. k ,

" theeTer-di-s.... -- . .... i -j i
. i or siiiias uii ai u.e mriu giuw

At

as
inuj

all our

L- -. our

iVI vfc

Cil uuc uwiikiiii auu of liro uu , . , i K, .wr. -- ,M..
Uht from KUauea in j X

ALTITUDE,
o'clock the nest (Saturday) morning,
thrve hors we xched the camp
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the edse at the woods. Within a mile of
it. we

F- -u P-- . acrogs s jjjjies in of lara.
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ur up we inrougn ciumps the whole. To rose.

ot sea. wiia aere ana a sanaaj k remarkable monument or pillar show--
and cany ohias; clambering jj black against the sky. On every

over teem was oz native ' 3,1 deep and spent
sarsaparxua vine wn its graceiui y qj jaTa dashed together in
sprays of deep-re- d Piii grass a shapee and so congealed. Hur-w- a

Tery abundant, strawberries j ryins oa well 35 we weni abiet we
to t found everywhere. Oa the edge, gsauj-- a formed by
of the wood, at an oft!l ,.,.,;,,-,..- , roa-- an.? hiv w rtts.
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DIAGRAM MOKUAWEOWEO.

gen-
erosity,

coantry stretching, from Kalae Point on
or right to Kapua on the left, a dis-

tance something over thirty miles
in a line from point to point.
Leaving this resting-plac- e at 10:15 a. m.
after eaeheing half our eatables and wa-
ter, we soon emerged from the woods
aad deboeched upon a tremendous field
of oabeehoe, overlaid in places with
streams of aa. The ascent is
and unceasing; and though at times
heavy mists drifted over and around
ns. yet onr guide led as onward
and upward for an hoar, when we pans- -

A

A SUBTERAN-EA- X

LLAKE,
outlets at ilakuaweoweo (A),

ana Kitauea (B).

ed te rest. Then we noticed for theim time a curiees change in the
sound our The tones were
ecboiess and dead, and it seemed at
times as though another man's voice
was articulated through one's month
la a short time the guide moved on
again, by apparently, especial
ly wnen the raise doses ia but
every now then traces could be seen
of the party who had us by
a few days. The stillness was oDDres- -
sive, only broken at times by what Mr.
Mantiiinl, in his mangle-turnin-g days,
would call "one Memned infernal
grind the horses feet upon the grit-
ty pohoehoe. but as we could see the
smoke of the erater before, albeit above,
us, we felt assured of the general

At the expiration of another
hour we rested again, and while com

mand and himself, with guides, had raenting the probable of time

spouting

excessive,

water-hol- e

blankets

here

engaged

entirely

feelings

tnet woew elapse before Tegetation
waeia etotne the homd waste. Effer
vescent nob laid a wager with the his-
torian that In 30 years there would
be a farm where we then
stood. We bound to be wit-
nesses to the result, and move on.
The lava fields of this region exceed in
wilderness and the most ex-
travagant nightmare ever inflicted up-
on mortal man. For miles on either
hand, behind and above, great billowv
masses tossed and twisted into a thou-
sand grotesque shapes met the eye.
Huge terrace after terrace is surmount-
ed, still before us new rugged
outlines to be overcome. Immense bub-
bles have slowly risen from the con-
fused masses and burst, and yawned
apart. Swift streams of molten
lava have deft furroughs
the congealed surface. MassiTe flows
have fallen In, new depths of
jagged outlines; times we skirt the
sides of great streams of a-- a, that have
rushed down over everything, and
heaped high rugged mounds of brown
scoria into impassable walls. Winding
around the base of tossed up hillocks of
rounded pahoehoe, traversing the sur-
face of what was once a widespread
lake that in cooling had cracked and
rent its floor into a gaps and
fissures; painfully toiling up the sides
of mounds of debris, and again for miles
surmounting the rounded surfaces of

lava, the road leads on and ever
upward. It was rough' Walking for
nan an nour ran the pulse up to 165

ing to accept any remuneration for his ' per minute aad while resting: the
kindness to as, and so we rode on to

' average rate of those who had been rid-EH- is'

station, six miles distant and ' ing, was 100 beats per minute. But er

up the side. This Pu--" tie nausea or Tnountain sickness" was
lu and Goat ranch is prettily placed on felt, but all were more or les troubled

well
grass. were sur-

prised in
elevation

Kilaaea.
evening

are
oa are buoyant

If through

aad that

thatch),

followed.
faculties

brighter

crevices,

bloteoms.

elevation

Kilaaea.

v

straight

gradual

steadily

anowing

of

instinct,
heavily,

preceded

of

di-
rection.

desirable
ourselves

confusion

running
straight

at

thousand

mountain

with a turgid sensation in the head.
some ringing of the ears, and all
breathed quickly with frequent strong
Inspirations to fill the lungs. A slight
cat en the finger of one of the party
mea very freely as did the abrasions
inflicted on the horses' heels by contact
with the rough lava. The surface of the
lava, if broken by the horses' hoofs,
presents no new appearance, an at-
tempt by one of the party to trace, for

iVw
i&afc
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even a few rods, apparent track
ended luTarisblr in ignominious fail-

ure. such times an amused expres-
sion flitted across the shrevrn counte-
nance of our guide, he, without a
momenta hesitation uotcu mo

were """
breathing and looking toward

tant summit smoke. At last
i after fiTe of toll we rode, through

' V I .uIim . n!i.)t ..nil F.,n
, which we looked out upon

1 The Summit

IT. plain
our ,

i drk
the they

hours. shapes had
wiir put!u upheaved our right

mere
wtjod,

aounaaace yawnjd
taii

mj-na-
d

and
reached cul-de-s- ac

thick
aad

we too

of

of

voices.

and

length

and rise

exposing,

billowy

beats

and

our way
1 500 yards over a narrow strip of rugged
lava, and all at once stood upon the
edge of the

Crater of lobu.t'eovreo.
j There before us at our feet, as It were.
yawned a ternnc chasm, with black
perpendicular walls carrying the eye

i down some SOO feet, to where, in the
inky blackness of the lower basin, there

(sprung up in glorious sparkling light,
seu-Dor- n, a mighty rountain of dear
molten lava.

Referring to the diagram published
herewith, the reader will find that we
reached the crater's edge on the eastern
side at the point marked by the outline
of a tent. The aadent walls that en-cird-

the pit. marked A, on our side
fell perpendicularly about five hundred
feet, while on the opposite or western
side they ran down nearer eight hun-
dred, to where the plateau marked B
formed a floor to the crater, broken
down again to form the pit marked C.
The general sh3pe of the central crater,
Mokuaweoweo, was an irregular elipse,
rather more than three-quarte-rs of a
mile through the shorter axis, by about
a mile and a quaner from the dividing
wall marked by a dotted line on the left
that separated it from F, the crater
snown as Pohaku Hanalei. to a similar
though not so well defined partition
wall on the right hand that joined to it
the crater G. Looking straight across
and below us at a distance in an aTr
liiie of possibly three-quarte- rs of a mile,
there rose from a cone located near the
southwest corner of the lower basin, a
magnificent fountain of liquid lava,
about seventy-fiv- e feet in diameter, that
sent its volume of brilliant, sparkling
molten matter to a height estimated at
five hundred feet, in a compact and
powerful jet. The axis of this gigantic
fountain was somewhat indined toward
us. so that the descending cascade fell
clear and distinct from the upward
shooting jet. and formed one continu-
ous fall of liquid metal, sumassinglv
beautiful to gaie upon. Behind this
fiery fountain a dark incline of debris.
partly thrown up by the outbreak, and
partly formed by masses falling from
the wall against which it rested, reared
itself against the steep side of the cra-
ter, and stood oat boldly in the intense
light from the incandescent fountain.
On the left, with its base nearly reached
by the liquid streams flowing out from
the lake into which the cascade fell, was
another long pile of debris that reached
to the level of the plateau B. I should
say here that the sides of this plateau
looked to be about one hundred feet
deep to where they met the edge of the
lower basin. The basin itself occupied
about one-thi- rd of the space bounded
by the ancient walls of the crater.

Flowing down the sides of the symet- -
rical cone that the falling stream of lava
was rapidly forming, were many bright
rivers of liquid light that, spreading
as they flowed away, and crossing and
recrossing in a tangle of bright lines,
formed- - a lake of rivulets that ever
widening, mingling, spreading and in
terlacing, presented a unique and beau-
tiful appearance. On the extreme right
hand verge of this lower basin detached
pools of fire showed that while a dark
crust was forming on the surface, be-
neath the entire area of the basin was
overflowed by the melted lava.

We watched steadily the grand foun-
tain playing before us, and called fre-
quently to each other to note when some
tall jet, rising far above the head of
the main stream, would carry with it
immense masses of white-h- ot growing
rock, that as they fell and struck upon
the black surface of the cooling lava,
burst like meteors in a summer sky.

As soon as Tve had reached the sum-
mit level of the mountain we heard the
muflled roar of the long; pent up gases
as they rushed out of the opening thaj.
their force had rent In the basin's solid
bed. And now that we were in full view
of the grand display, our ears were fill-

ed with the mighty sound, as of a heavy
surf booming in upon a level shore,
while ever and anon a mingled crash
and break of sound would call to mind
the heavy rush of ponderous waves
against the rocky cliffs that girt Ha-
waii.

Towards our left the pany wall that
shut In the crater of Pohaku Hanalei
stretched across from cliff to cliff at a
lower elevation than the other bounda-
ries to Mokuaweoweo. From the broken
appearance of the angle formed by this
pany wall and the main cliff on the
southeast side, we judged that with a
little nerve one might reach the plateau
B, and from thence, by means of the
heaped up pile of debris spoken of be-
fore, get down to the level of the lower
basin. A plan was arranged to attempt
it tne next morning, but it was not car-
ried out. Looking along the rugged out-
line of the crater's edge towards our
right, we noticed a vast a-- a flow that
would cut ns off from exploring, in that
direction. Following on the sky line of
the beetling cliff to where it joined the
wall that bounded the southwest side
of the crater G, we saw, framed as it
were by the eastern aad western wall,
the uneven outline of Manna Kea. Clear

and cold looked that distant mountain
peak, but not as clear as was the bright
light of the lavn stream below, nor as
cold as was the wind that eddied around
the crater'a edge.

At Xtsht.
the jet looked loftier, and ga&ing intent-
ly into the fiery column with a good
glass that we had, we could so the
limpid, sparkling upward jat rising
with tremendous force from out an in-

candescent lake. Following up the glow-

ing stream, we saw it arch itself and
pour over, as, it were, in ono broad,
beautiful cascade- - While the ascending I

stream was almost silvery in its intense
brightness, the falling sheet was slight
ly dulled by cooling, and thus the two
were ever rising, falling, shooting up in
brilliant jets, and showering down with
mingled dashes of bright light and
shooting spray, while In the lake oat of
which rose the fountain and into which j

fell the fiery masses, danced and played 1

vh VUUUkMlU tUI4U nuvU)UUUV4 xruM
swirled round and round. Upon its sur
face danced myriad jets and bubbles.
and from its edge flowed out the rivuleto
of lava that in a tangled maze of lines
covered all the lake. There was not a
moment when the eye felt wearied, not
a second when the ear was dulled to the
solemn diapason of the mighty jet and
fall. But soon a fierce trembling of our
tired bodies ,and at once we realiied
that it was freezing cold. Our tent was
yet to be put up, tea made and blankets
spread. With a last lingering look at
the fountain of fire, a look that took in
all the grandeur of the secene, we turn-
ed away and sent about our prepara-
tions for the night.

When, after leaving our horses, we
pushed eagerly forward and suddenly
found ourselves on the crater's edge, all
our senses reeled under the Influence of
the scene. The symptoms of approach
ing mountain sickness had become more
marked after our arrival upon the sum-
mit plateau, and our nerves had been
strung up to concert pitch by Intense
anxiety to reach the crater before the
night set in, as well as by the rarlfica-tio- n

of the air and the unwonted cold.
It was noticeable then, that as one

after the other paused on the edge of
the precipitous wall of the crater, and
we had given vent to our excitement in
three cheers for the pioneer lady, that
a sudden accession of vertigo, induced
by a terrified glance into the depths
below us, caused a hasty retreat of a
few paces, and a sudden prostration of
the system. In short, we "weakened,"
and in a few minutes the occasion call
ed for the use of those funny looking
tins in vogue on the Kilauea.

Onr Tent.
That had seen service near the same
spot a few days before (we found the
tent poles of the Curtis-Palm- er party a
little to our left), was hastily pitched
on a comparatively smooth surface of
pchoehoe at a short distance from the
crater's edge.. It was eight feet square
on the floor, and to keep its poles up
and its edges down we heaped stones all
around. Stowed away in this space of
eight feet square were thirteen of the
most miserable humans to be found on
top of the Hawaiian Islands. The tent
being put up in a hurry, after dark, by
a half dozen half-froz- en and wholly sick
greenhorns, of course it half came down
as soon as we were inside.

Stowed away in one corner on a rath
er smooth slab of lava was the lady of
the party, with her husband. She was
sick, but wonderfully patient. The
Printer next to her groaned dismally.
Hennery, who had wedged himself In
near at han, ceased talking (ominous
sign) of a sudden, and in a moment
after rose quickly and made his way
to the entrance. At first he moved care-
fully over the prostrate forms, then, as
the exigencies of the case became more
pressing, quicker; finally with a plunge
his head went outside and there was a
noise as of the rush of waters. He was
sick.

Then another growled out, "Confound
you, you've got one of your spurs in mv
earl"

"Oh Lord!" groaned another, "I've got
a cramp! Oh! murder! Sit on me, some
body! Oh Lord! oh Lord!"

The blacksmith here interposed with
"Go to sleep, can't you; confound your
cramps; keep your feet still, I want
them for a pillow."

Charlie, wrapped in his serapa, stir-
red uneasily and muttered, "I wonder
who it is that has turned in with his
rawhide sandals on. Phew, how they
smell!"

Bob grumbled at "so much chin mu-
sic." The Historian, who had propped
himself up against a tent pole, softly
sighed his woe out on the unsympa-
thetic in fact giddy air, while the
Captain panted beneath a heavy load of
blankets, oil cloths, overcoats, etc, and
vowed the next morning that he hadn't
slept a wink.

Our two Rhode Island friends were
discovered when daylight came, jam-
med in together in a pulpy mass in a
crevice in the floor of our tent. Now
and then the night wind swept over us

water was freezing ail the while and
a convulsive groan shook the heaving
mass of humanity. A few moments lull
would follow, cramps would again seize
some one of the party, and the tent be
again in an uproar. Did one of the oc-

cupants attempt to turn over? A com-
motion ensued as if one sardine in a
boxful 1 had attempted to sleep on the
other side. Now and then room would
have to be made for some one to get
his head outside to be sick. All the
night an undertone of growls sounded
in unison with the uninterrupted roar
of the fire fountain. Before daylight
that heavy sound grew much louder,
and upon viewing the jet then it had
sensibly increased In volume and in
height. Its cone was growing rapidly
in size, and now the two broad wings
were almost closed In front. Down the
sloping sides of this cone ran streams
of liquid lava that, uniting at its base,
either xouna their way back Into the
whirl of molten matter or else streamed
out over the surface of the ever widen-
ing Jake that filled the bottom of the
lower basin.

As the rays of the approaching morn-
ing sun began to illuminate the far
distant eastern horizon how far dis-
tant Lcan't say, I refer you to Keawe
we saw that the upward starting beams
of Hght passed through a thick belt of
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These Oils are without an equal. They supply the
demand for a good oil, at a moderate price.

ATLANTIC RED ENGINE I- - specially H.ltpted to ,
uinchiui-r- ami high Secd eugiiios.

CAPITOL CYLINDER For Cylimleio, Etc. -
,

CASTOR-MINERA- L For Str am Plow.-.- . And
SUMMER BLACK For Car Boxer, Etc

CASTLE & COO'rE,LtE
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Agate Ware (White. Grav and Nickel-Dlated- ). Pumns. Wafer and Snil Pirv
Water Closets and Urinals, Rubber Hose and Lawn Sprinklers, Bath Tubs and Steel
Sinks, O. S. Gutters and Leaders. Sheet Iron Copper, Zinc and Lead, Lead Pipe and
Pipe Fittings.

TIN, COPPER,

Dimond Block.

AND SHEET IRON
75-7- 9 Kini Street.
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Imported direct from Paris,

LOVELY DESIGNS.

In checks and stripes,:::::: NICE TINTS.

EMM GREY SERGES, -
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SKIRTS.

All Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.

L. B. KERR,
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HOUSEKEEPING

P.O. BOX 306

HONOLULU

Twenty
Years

m

following
address

For

We have been tailoring at'moderar
prices.

Twenty years of experience to
profit by.

Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES for
style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage,
we have, received assures us of that
fact.

We have just received our fall
stock of woolens, which we arc
offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

H. S. TREGLOANi SON .
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dwrfs, tcdrcliEs Kot-- a

slpt ot sea. cr land teas risible la asy
dlrectloa, and sre felt wry tauca alcce.

The sticks of wwtl vrhSca "ere tail
brought up the sight before had fur-
nished a. good fire, thereat our tea xs
toiled SKch tea! Boilia?, as the crater
dtft. at a temperature of about 1S5 deg.
Fair., k failed to extract the dirice nec-
tar, aad asly Mated by its vmnath and
sotnsa re had pleaty oT suga-- at

"the cap that cheers." The Sabbath
laotaias; that ros now davmlag so
feeeriesslv found us shiTerinjr ot a

rawsi&g blase under the lee of our teat.
nxn whose trailing folds issued strange
sounds and stranger looking bipeds.
The Captain. "o"ho had been exploring
the depths of a huge crack that "was

afcas the crater edge, here returned
aith a caie of pure, beautiful Ice that
he had fouad deep down in the reat.
Starting off with a. fiTe-gall- oa container
ire clambered dovm and Quickly rilled
it. "We had been assured that there
eras plenty of water oa the summit, aad
it tras Tery pleasant to prove the cor-

rectness o the information. After our
breakfast we took one last look at the
active crater. No amount of daylight
could wholly cJra the brightness of the
Serr column that still seat up its vol-

umes of molten lava. The isolated
Sres burainc on the right hand edge of

the lower "basin were black and dead
apparently; the surface of the lake
fia-win- out from the cone no longer
slowed with a bright tracery of lines.
bet this was due to daylight, not to
any diminution of the pillar of are. Ex-aaiEi- ng

the lower basin again, w-- e no-

ticed that it extended rather more to
the right than is shown in the sketch,
aad its western margin was close uader
the beetliac cliffs that rose above it.

Packiasr up our blaakets aad other
traps did" not take us long, and while
.his was being done a scroll was pre-

pared, settinc forth that oa the 7th of
September. 1ST2, the followiag party
reached the summit and camped at
that spot, retiring from the scene again
early an the morning of the Sth: ilrs.
J. H. Bteck, the first womaa known to
wstp sMvomulished the ascent; J. H.
Sack. H. iL "Whitney, Henry Macf ar--

bv risas. X. Srencer. Kobert itycrcu--

Captain David Smith. John T-- Chayter.
John McColgan, John Reaney, Gee H.

Adams, Arthur W. Ciafiin, F. L. Clarke.
with the enide. Henry urancau, aau

- Hawaiiaas. "We left directions
! to Sad water, and encasing the

whole in a tin, which we plugged tight
ly, the affair was suspeaced trom a poie
driven deep iato a crevice, aad left for
the edification of future tourists. The
Trrv who had nreceded us by a few
days, consisting of Messrs. Wn. F. Coa--
wa-- r of Hflo, H. X. .acaer oi .uaoua.
G Curtis of Xew York, and H. Di-rio-

Jr of Ohio, had enclosed their
record in a bottle and left it in a crevice

c- r- st hand.
A short walk took us back to where

e-p had left the horses, and we found

them all right, but very impatient to
be gone out of that. They had eat the
bundles of grass we had brought for
them, and only seemed to suffer from
the cold. Taking up the line of march
at 7 o'clock, we wound over the trail cf
the previous day. 2oc far from where
we had finally dismounted and left the
horses was a remarkable upheaval of
la-r- that we christened

UeUtx Bocfc.

It was situated about a mile from the
crater and on the right of the trail as

"we "went up. The lava had formed a
square pile of blocks, heaped up with
- ti rv of masoa work.

and. mv cheat felt and
about feet each way. were, and

sqeared aicely. ana rose aoout eigni
feet above the foundation. The top was j

ceite and at a little cistance
the whole resembled a altar.

f

'

As near as we eoald judge, it as
high as other point on the summit i

level, and near at hand was a menu-- !
mental pile upheaved by volcanic actioa
that resesWed the piles the natives
raise s aay spot. "We looked in j

- . a a? fcji ottti ?s?? net I
IP TWT Li U-- V -- r ;

a tie asit bv CoEsraodore TVilkes, ,
. -. .z waae as we eua see over a w, -

sense, are of the optnwa ttat Qe

csst a&ve eeispec 02 tie opposite or!
aaniwet sji1 th ecrater. (

teaim
too

edge Use snooa ifeias taec u.c ""
sane rowte that we persaei going np,

can bet

conuarr,

,fe r.r twd ns coins cd did
not r"" itself apparent way
down, and in five hoars from the start
we at the edge or tne

Halting enoegh to have a hasty
lanch, we allowed animals to hurry
on to water hole a mile
they satisfied their thirst.

DEATH "3IOTUER"

-

f

llrs. "Vfai-- r Tates. an old snmaainai i

3I.J . ...a nf TcSftHtii ivona. aieti at uic iii
ilr- J.D. Acfeeman, at 10:20EEjeurf, , .... .

, p. rn, Friday, Apru z. "
illness.

Mrs. Tates was bom in Ma-ros- s,

Ireland. She John Tates
and in 1S50 moTed California.
In they to lot
with Hawaiians.

the clitaate of
agreeable they made home here.

therefore, been here for OTer
- Tparc. knew and loved

her, and was in trouble
Mother Tates conld always give help
or some comforting

Hers has been a life great useful-

ness and as all who have
known can testify She

of the comfort others,
sacrificing herself the sake

nf to the wants of
with her seemed to have been

the backETonnd. She was nappy
contented those around her were f

hannr and contented. Her influence .

OTer those who knew her well not
estimated; it has doce so much to--j

is
ward uplifting wrui wauiu sue

came in contact. Her children her

P8 - -- .j, ?"

ehlMreas rteeo-u- aadhave called her blessed. for jj. sa good mother and a loving grand-toothe- r.

Her memory win be
aad lovingly preserved by all her lovedones.

Besides maay friends, she leaves to
mourn her loss three daughters. Mrs.
"Wassmaa. Mrs. Ackenaaa and Mrs.
Searle. one son. V. J Yates, and twenty--

five graadchildrea.
grandchildren were away Aea hequietly breathed her last. She.wilf bessdly missed by all. aad more especially
so by her grandchildren, who were al-
ways sure of a. good time at grandma's,
no matter when or how came.

a he funeral took place oa Saturday
afternoon, the Kev. S. H. Davis officiat-
ing. She was buried by the side of her
husband in the Christ Church burial
ground at Kona.
"We shall all go home to oar Father's

house
To our Father's house In the skies.

"Where the hopes of our soals shall have
no blight.

Aad love broken ties;
"We roam oa the banks of the

River of Peace,
ia its blissful tide;

Aad one the joys cf our Heaven
will be

The loving Mother that died.

Tteii'Jne- - f2.i eating, heavy
sides, twelve St.lad m neart wood beat

gigantic
stood

any

sacred

ire

of

again

the below.where
soon

they
their
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when anyone

others.
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How to Treat a Wife.
iFron the Pacific Health Journal.)
First, get a wife; second, be patient.

You may have great trials and per-
plexities in your business, but not

carry to your home a cloudy
or brow. Your wife may
have trials, which, though mag-aitud- e,

may be hard for her to bear.
A kiad word, a teader look, will do
woaders ia chasing from her brow all
clouds gloom. To this we would add,
always keep a bottle of
Cough Remedy ia house. It is the
best, aad is sure to be aeeded sooner
or later. Your wife will then know that
you really care for her aad wish to pro-
tect her health. For sale by all drug-
gists aad dealers. Beasoa, Smith & Co.,
ageats for Hawaiian Islaads.

Juliau manager of
ranch, point

for parties to cra-
ter, now active, is to fur
nish first-clas-s horses, mules and
guides from the ranch to the sum
mit. per S. Hall will
find this route the easiest of ac-

cess and most direct.

A CASE OF XEKVOUS

FEOlf

Thev say that nii-er- y loves company,
and tey haTe h'i it so often it pseu
ioio a proverb. Yet it an all-rou-

truth Jsrcr kinds of nsisery detest com
paaj . "S hev want to be left alone. They

to be elbowed and questioned and
talked to. A wounded deg wiM always
era wi into some retired place itsrlf. Tne
instinct of badly injured men. altera battle
is the same. Aiirflfn that are mostly
facy to set tongues agsnng But
real, sendee and daageroci diseases don't
incite to srxech. Crises which are big
fate uscaUr come and jk in quiet.

That fc Why JS rs. Scaffhaai nad no desire
for tfcs socity ol eren her best nends at a
certain time she is jwins tell us abvut

" Cp to April, liSl'she wntcs. "1 never
inew what it was to be dt. At tfcat time
I bfia tt feel that soraethin was mi?s

7.K. - - T - .X A v.Yct fjtv - OT Alf

thsmp as tnooh
pL.ce. Presently I became so swol.en
roonu tne ui uu .jigwicuwim--

13 v cx J - aj. ui aaj

thinz to that part ot my body.
Even the .i2htess rood i. e Dain : a

2re.11 rate. were co-- and cold.
clammy sir,ns breax oatallOTe j

rae. eirio? cie eihausted and Torn oat. j

At Eist I go no lwp to ?prat ot. and in
tbe oTorniiu; I fe t Tre tired hm when I j

vkM to trd. I aljo soce oi & i

tjucr my feet otisz pael up and sore,
a . 1 .& .Vn tliak - k tr.nwwtT. tv f '" t. xinrui tur ti'TL.rc- - nucu

1 bad to ude to v e town
,-- k.v . i ftw .mir wsii i f x rinb.

..is weat OE Tiot mrfie-- h and
strenttfa mof e ard irore, and ?aTe np

a'derer coctor a: Derby, who
trr, me and said my bean was

;y tc not reay. Mr r.erres and fan- -
n im snr n T snowiecze ana
jadzcent. Thossand of women who baTe
sniered in this way will nndei stand what
I mean.

"Year after Tear I remained in this
and what 1 went throcsh I cannot

pat in words . do I wiih to try-- It will
answer the purpose to say tbt I existed
rhrr oTpr! nd a half Tears, as mccn
dead as alire. I spent and poands
in physic, as cot a whit the better for
anvoi it-- , ,

In UobeT. XstX a boot was :ei at qnr
use mine

I1. -- r 1inpcLemii.i1.
,n 'ormantcn street Derby, and when I
had taten this medicine far a few days my

nr.rf le&? tain. I." ... . z ... - foodStct on larme it. anu wu un
asrc.d with me and I gamed strength.

After this I ,..?,-- looked behind me. t

but readily got stronger and stronger.;
When I had taken three rxrtties I was quite

fine a new woman. AQ the nervonmesii
ha-- J left me, and mv heart was sound as a
belL Since thn 1 hav- - enjoyed good
heath, and ail who know me say my rv

is remarkable. I am confident that
Ifother EeireTs aj cpwas the mean, in
the hards ol of saving my life;
and oat of gratitude, ana in nopeci aoint
good. I freelr consent to the publication ot
this statement. (Signed) 1ts.) Ax,
ScrrrHAX. Coopers Lane. Lactby,

"This letter is tndoned by .JI r. Wuuarn J. j
ToJerton. of the same towa. who vouches J

for the truth of what hail
aid. as he personally kner of the

hr iflness at the time they oc- -,

carred. o comment can aoa a. jot wioe
hm fj ihu tijvtn C2ndifand sincere com
munication. Whosoever read itmust need?
be moved and cocvmcec ov it. in; obo , '
whb rilled this woman's life with pain,

ru mfn-fo- r neariv tvelve vears was in
digestion or dyspesia, an ailment sJy and
canning as a snake in the yrass-a-nd as
dangerous. Send for the book of which p

jirj. tcsffbam speaks, and read th eymp- -

loms in order that you may jcao i
nw to ieI with tt The tiook costs you j

noiMc. vet it would be worth iwyraasif
every leaf were hammered gold. j

the carap at the of rccoreanz tat p e--ous 1

lK.rw ""r TT. .uSnad sadlv lost- - I

bet little be said aboet it saTe mat be also ?aTe me medicinei. 1 only
it was verv dresome. The experiraent j tea rorarr ease from them, and in a shortjr, ad at tt- - niewi. a- bad as before. All this time I
was tne4 of walking depre4ied that I had
ea4 tferee hoars was gixez. cp m con- - J compauv. On the
seqeenee of the chafing of the toes t ieestK t0 waEt w be aloce with my

ie eoastant forward pressure of Evens inocicst the door fngbt-fM- ?

?n r- - boot. The shortness of t ened me, as taongh Iexpected bsd news,

on the

were wooc.
long

oer
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Kaaaina of South Kona Quietlyfh.rnica.
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ITCHING
SKIN

DISEASES
Instantly
Relieved

By

(uticura
A warm bath with CUTICURA SOAP, and a

single application of CUTICURA, ointment, the
great skin cure, followed bv mild doses of CUTI-

CURA RESOLVENT, the new blood purifier, will
afford instant relief, permit rest and sleep, and
point to a speedy, permanent, and economical
cure of the most distressing forms of Eczema,
and every species of itching, burning, bleeding,
scaly and crusted skin, scalp, and blood humors,
when physicians and all other remedies fail.

Scii throiibocl the world. Britith itpot: F.Kkwsect & Sons, 1, Klsg EJwrtf-t-- , Loa
des, S. C Forrxn Dacu ass Csuicil Coktoritios, So'.c rroprieton, Bosua, U. S. A.
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SELVYT
The New POLISHING CLOTH.

'

Bif i i
Polishes in half the time, with less than half the labor

required with any other material. We are selling them so
as to be within the reach of every one. Three sizes;

15c. 25c. 50c.
HOLLISTER DRUG Co., so

Paclllo Guano and Fertilizer Co,
M. WILCOX. President.
F. HACKFELDrYIce-Presiden- t.

P. 0. BOX 484.

CUJ

Ivery Rider

BIKE"
Will appreciate the virtue of

li tlii I

Auditor.
E. SUHR, Secretary sni TrtMnrtrt.

MUTUAL TEL 467.

DR. AVERDA.M, Manager.

STOCKTON,

KMTAI. SIETOW
4iB l.UWAi

"WE ARE PREPARED TO FILT, ALL ORDERS FOR

Artificial -- : Fertilizers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer,

Salts, Etc., Etc.
becisl attention given to aaalysis ef soils by our Agricultural CktaUt.

all Goods are Guaranteed in every respect.
further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO AND FERTILIZER COMPANY.

The PACIFIC HOSPITAL
TJXDSB THE MAKAGBaEST OK

ML 7. ?. C23X, ttBol 3. t A. SwJS, 1st iK. S. f $,.--1

H03PITAI, to, t,e gj''' "itiliJ
1 iai rrnttarj itiuauoa kaown a, The Pacific Hospital !, etptcUlly devoted to tk canJ. ad ttateectof M aad Serr, Dfiex.
. .5,"ifv vCTi,I"r5a "2 " eomiro!tiOB of orer pttienU. and tber are plewouV
nacaU.Tdsard;Ed pleuut vatkj. Iuadrsatx?ef otm-- nohllelnitlmiinn. i f.Miit.-- .unuu tzA riotunsz exira

! th lt':Saait.
J.- - hl? v-:- .- 8ac FraaeUco oa.
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Art Goods.

The demand for colors, both
water and oil Is the surest In-

dication of a refined taste among ,

the ladies of the Islands, We
are in a position to supply the .

demand.

A full supply of colors,
brushes, oils, varnish and can
vas always on hand.

Picture framing, satisfactory
picture framing, is due largely
to the taste displayed in the
selectlon0of mouldings that
will hannoniie with the pic--,
ture. We hnve the taste and (

mouldings. Let us gK"c you a I

suggestion.
!

j

King Bros.,
HOTEL STREET.

H.Eackfeld&Co.
Arc just in receipt of large importa-

tions by their iron barks "Paul
Isenberg" and "J. C. Prtujrer"

from Europe and by a num-
ber of vessels" from

America, consisting
of a large and

Complete Assortment

dryTjoods
Such as Prints, Ginghams, Cottons,

Sheetings, Denims, "Tickings. Re-
gattas, Drills. Mosquito Net-

ting. Curtains, Lawns.

A FINE SELECTION OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc.,
IX THE LATEST STYLES.

A splendid line of Flannels, Black and
Colored Merinos and Cashmeres,

Satins. Velvets. Plushes,
Crapes, Etc.

Tailors' Goods.
A rCLL ASSORTMENT.

Silesias, S'eeve Linings, Stiff Linen. Italian
Cloth, Moleskins, Meitons, Serge.

Ksmmgirns, Etc

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls,

Blankets. Quilts. Towels, Table Covers,
.lap&ins, naniiKercuieis, moves, .Ho-

siery, Hats. Umbrellas, Kngs and
Carpets, Ribbons, Laces and

Embroideries, Cntlerv, Per-
fumery, Soaps, E'tc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture,

Rechstein Jc Seiler Pianos, Iron
Bedsteads, Etc., Etc.

American and European Groceries, Liq-
uors. Beers and Mineral Waters,

Oils and Paints, Caustic
Soda, Sugar. Rice and

Cabbages.
Sail Twine and Wrapping Twine, Wrap-

ping Paper, Burlaps, Filter-pres- s

Cloth, Roofing Square
and Arch Firebricks,

Lubricating Grease.
Sheet Zinc, Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanized

Iron (best and 3d best). Galvanized
Corrugated Iron, Steel Rails

(IS and 0). Railroad
Bolts, Spikes and

Fishplates, ARailroad Steel Sleepers.
Market Baskets, Demijohns and Corks.

Also, Hawaiian Sugar and Rice; Golden
Gate. Diamond, Sperry's, Merchant's

and El Dorado Flour. Salmon,
Corned Beef, Etc.

For Sale on tbe Host liberal Terms and at
tne Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.

colds, epyeHs.
INFLUENZA,

SORE THflOAT

Acer's Cherry Pectoral
"Will relieve the most dis-
tressing coufrh, soothe
the inflamed membrane,
'. nocn the phlegm, and

ggig induce rrfresliiii;; sleep.
For the cure of Croup,
Whooping Cough, Sore
Throat, and all the pul-

monary troubles to which
4 VWM the yimur are .0 liible.

there is no of r remedy so effect-
ive as

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral

A Record of nearly 60 years

GsM lltiiix at tha World's Chief Expojitisns- -

The name. Ayer OJn-rr- y Pectorai.is prciilarui m tlie wrapiwr cml Is blown
In Jt: plan of each bottle. Take no cheap
imit-Vf.'-

AotsTs foa Hawaiian Islands:

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY

Limited. i

PflWWWWfcw

flMni,

A Model Plant 1b not complete with
out Electric Power, thua dispensing
with smnll engines.

Why not generate your power froiti
one CENTRAL Station? Ono gener
ator can furnish power to your Pumpa,
Centrifugals, Elovntors, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius ot from 15 to If
miles.

Electric power being used saves th
labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after In your mill.

Where water power Is available U
costs nothing to generate Electrlo
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY is now ready to furnish Electrlo
Plants and Generators of nil descrip-

tions at short notice, and also has on
hand a largo stock of Who. Chau Se-

llers and all Electrical Goods.
All orders will be given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

m. 0.

CHLORODYNE.
OrUtoi! aid Oaly Ctaulae.

QOUOH8,
QOLDB,

ASTHMA,
DRONCHITIS.

Dr. J. Callls Browne's Chlorodysc
SIR W. PAGE WOOD

stated publicly in court that Dr. J. COLL1S
BROWNE was undoubtedly th INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the whoh
story of th defendant Freeman was de
Hberntely untrue, and he regretted to y N
had been sworn to. S The Times, July
ih 1864.

Dr. J. Cellls Browne's CtiIorodyn
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh-ingsltt- D

WITHOUT HEADACHE, anJ
INVIGORATES the nervous system whe
exhausted. Is the a reat Specific fa
Cholera, Dyaentry, Diarrhoea. ,

The General Board of Health, Londoa,
report that It ACTS as a CHARM, om
dose gentrally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Array Medical Staff, Cal-
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
cured me of dlarrhrea."
Dr. J. ColIIs Browne's Chlorodyac

is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In
Neuralgia, Gout, Cancer.
. Toothache, Rheumatism,
Dr. J. ColIIs Browne's Chlorodysa

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of
Epilepsy, Spasms, Colic,

Palpitation, Hysteria.
Important CautionThe Immtnia

Sale of this Remedy has given list to maay
Uracrupulous Imitations.

N. B. Every Bottle of Genuine Chkw
dyne bears en the Government Stamp th
name of the inventor, Dr. J. CollU
orowae. 50M In bottles is. ijd., 2s. o.and 43. 6d., by all chemists.

Sole Manufacturer,
J. T. DAVBNPOkT,

33 Great Russel St. London, W. C.

J. S. WALKER,
Ceaer! Atent tbe HawalMo IsUnds,

111 lis 8111
Alliance AHtimiic-- ComiMny,
Alllnnce Mui-tti- e and General Insar--anco Coinjtinj

WILHELMA OF MADGEBURG
INSURANCE COMPANY.

!un l.lte limurnnce Companv o

ScottlshatTnlon mid National Union.

K(Km 12, Spfecksb' Block, fj

II3LH
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

(M, Tot Street, - - 8an Fraaetsco
m smm-m- i dollars

This coHege instructs In Shorthand, Type-writine-
,

Bookkeeping, Telegraphy,
alfthe English branches

and everything pertaining to business fa
fuH six months. We haw 16 teachers ani
rjvt individual instruction to all our pupils.

i DtprtBMt of Hecifieal EsglaMtag
Has been established under a thorough!?
flualified instructor. The course is thor-- '
loughly practical. Send for circular.

C S. HALEY, Secretary.

rubber stamps op al
KINDS AT GAZETTE OFFICE,

-- f.
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ARRIVALS.

Tfeaeday. April & !

-- ABotanam "Ik aaatattMf aSanannT-

ML Mc. AMta, Kte. Irani San

Soar. V. G. Baft, tram Mart awl Hn-8B- ar.

Tffnialank. Bufeec, from L- -

3brl A.
Onta parts.

Baat

Jstkafcala.

Sla &

RHSA

Marfriatarh

!;rfepaea

Doric .

l&MOTOl

.
Aatstnina.
Alaaede,

2Shwer&
.

Fekfcmg

Wrriaoo
Mariposa
Belgic

M4owera .

Maaowai

Ke Aa
parts.

Star

Weas4ay. April
Boa. Bvarett, from Ha--

OMwojr. from Oahu

Thaws?. April .

front Kaaal parts.
NeBses, from

D5PARTURES.

Tarcaay. April SL

Jaakeo, Peterson, fa

fatiguedTfca. voyage days
Loiwa, Ny-a-, Hawaii.

3ok. Oooaaae. Cameron,

Bactand, Kaaai

Gregory, Lahaisa

Caanatus. NeBsea.
parte.

Weaaasaay. AprM

Hawaii. FltaaaraM. Hawaii

Granary, Lahaiaa

Saegeat, iarsa,

S. ABen, TJWBoa.

H.

Bnhne, AaAarsaa.

LBAVECG TODAY.

G HaU. Staaersaa, Maai
at la. a.

rtT te Doat
few-- 1

ay two

lar
for

lar

far

J. A. far

26.

far

far

F. lar the

C far

far

J A CsmaUsE, X&aa far Oaba

far KmmI parts.

PASEfiNOHRS.

Asrrcaas.

ad Hawaii pans, pera Ball. Anrfi S Qaae Eow--
Saarael Parkar, H.

T. IT. Harsar, Geocxc
A. Wall. Row--

C Oaak. Jr, J. T. Brawa, John

L.
St. Andrew

far

V.

W. Dr.

W. K. Storar, J. Mafadaai.
taa. Jaaaas K. Kaa- -

am. Mis. W. L. Grieve aad
Mrs. Towell, Mfce Makainai.

eefe.
Paparwaras.

Far Maai. per tmr. Claadtee. April

Manna

ad Mrs. C H. Dickey aad
Mrs. W. M. Giateua. eMM

WaMTaei. akada.
T. Triraliaahi, Mather Mtri- -

MARREBD.

April match

Sugar
plant

DIKD.

of
nnJAwtJUK, after Illness, at

MAIL

wffl leave far arrive
Ban Fmncfse oa the
tfB the of 1S55:

Arrive at Banokslc Leave Heaetelu for
fraaaS-Famcise-

o S&n Frnactseo
Vaaeaaver:

XSM. IS?.
Oat or On or

fifoaJia ..May iEaoowei .Apr.

Pant

AascraHa.

AastraMa

..May Chine

..3Iay Australia ..ifey
.iay Warriaoo .Al2yl6
.May Alamede ..Jay2S

Coptic
.Jace ..June

13 Miewera. ..Jenela
.Jane Mariposa

--Jaly 2Pe&ias
.July Australia

JelyS Warrlmeo
AasttsJte. Jely 17 Australia

.Jely3Jtoaowsi
.A.ag- -

SAsstraaa
Aaso&tta. ..Ae&lSMlowera

AestrsSa.

..OcL22Moaowai

.Oct. Australia
..Xov.

Nov.

3aani

wife.

ctose

May

Jane

June

A.Q&

ONE Bil PILLS
warranted to cere ill dsehmrce roaIS tbe PrisajT Orgias, etcher mi

TOOT niIDMI?n I'P OI?laml k pigeons. Uu

.BaiH Gaa&Mr Dasiroyed

CREW ARRIVE!) SAFE AT HILO.

A Xarupllropped la the Hold tfio Caue
et DKwur Vwd Burard to the
Water- - Sis Ktcfet Isy- - in an
Ope Beat Had a Hough Time.

KAU (Hawaii). April 2. News was

waived by telephone from Hilo
aaraing the captain, first and sec--

oSeers and the crew of twenty-on- e

of the British bark Centaur had ar- -
HUo S o'clock,

, , . a ot nine tn open

'

Rev.

or

beats, having abmadoned their ship on
accoBBt of are.

The story as told by John S.
Baster is sabstaatially as fslkiws:

"Tke Ceataur sailed from Fran-dse- o

oa April atk. iadea with wheat for
Marysborocgh. Qaeeaslaad. On the 17th
insc. while saiHaj; at good rate in
14 dec. 46 min. north latitade, and 142
deg. 4S min. west toagkade, the vessel
caught ire in the bold, caused by one
of the lamp, which
saasbed to pieces on bale of burlap,
supposed to have been saturated with
paranne oiL The Sanies spread very
rapidly from oae quarter to another,
aided oa by the eambostible materials
aboard. The crew was set to work

aad brought to bear every ef-
fort power to extinguish
the flames, Our position. SOO miles from
the nearest land (Hilo) made the men

ia their work. At last saw
the uselessness of farther struggle and
atade up my mind to abandon the ship
while there was yet time. This did on

amraiag of the ISth, but remained
alongside with the boats for twenty-f-

our hours. Whea the deck was al
most oa level with the sea we cast one
laagiBg look at oar lost ship and set out
far Hilo, with the boats fully supplied
with prerisioBS aad water. The ship's
papers, nautical instruments aad few
other of value were aloae res
cued.

Thiags very dubious for us
oa the Irst four days of our trip, for
we experienced extremely rough wea-
ther. Ob the fifth day the storm abated
aad we sailed along without further
hardship until reachiag Hilo. after
traveling atstanee ot 509 miles in
little over eight days, or distance of

hundred miles a day. We are
all most thankful for our safe arrival ia
Hilo, aad are betas treated very cor-
dially by the hospitable people."

The Centaur was aa iron bark, owned
by JohaiBB. Sproul & Oa. of Liverpool.

aad wac fine vessel, both ia
speed aad

ITEMS.

Hilo is to have race track
WAGGOXKR la Honolulu.; minstrel show.

likewise

j evening. IXth, ia The return shooting between
Cathedral, Rev. Alex, j teams of Company B. X. G. H. of Hono-anViartn- ir..

Miss Ada M. j lulu and the CitJaeas Guard will trV
Faasal Oregon, u G. S. War- - place Saturday, 3iay 2. "

of nintula. j The Hilo Portuguese MiU Co.
? ! will oaf acres of aew caae mad

short the

their,

the
two

during the year. They have asked per
mission of the Crown"" forest Uads.nKii s ri. . .-- h i i

ana. nv wwam awa w. t
a

daaghter, JLtZl

MMtSfGK SERVICE.

fatfowisg

Tanoaaver.

AboBt Aboet
. 4 . .

..

..

7 6
S

..Jene 4 2
TAastraHa 3

S

iferipssa
TBetgic

Gaelic

GLARKE'S

Trained

Smtsh

dropping

within

desperate

looked

BBgtJuuL
appearance.

Commissioners

tat the
ittk(ww:JiiAn tkA Tntn--

of her Mrs. J. D. Ack-- T I T

rt and

or

3t

IS
29

22

16

this

San

crew

im ni, u: uutuito pat oa the new having brought
about the lowering of freight rates and
other advantages of material nature
w the local producers.

Four companies of Japanese have se-
cured over 1, acres of the mads of
Kemu ia Pane. The lands were

the iastallmeat plan. Over fifty acres
will be planted by the thrifty Japs
within six months. Hilo Tribune.

BEAUTIFUL JlALTfA LOA.

Grand View from Kailua of the
Volcano.

In private letter Miss Aana
Paris, of Kailea, thus write of
Moka&weo weo

.June 2; iMtve had gtnal view of
juntlf oalbreak OQ ATaHsa Loa.

is ao better jMriat on the
..July at whole coast from which it can bo
.Jely23jseea. bat I regret to say it is nowJ;! subsiding. Taesdav night the

f!f-!2lst-
. the sight was HoHobs. The

3aowai ...Aag.27Rio JandoE&lSiwno,e moaatain top was allaiae
Oapdc JSe-p- t. Alameda ...Aeg. 29' with the glow of s.Bset. and in
Anstratta ..Sept. Australia ..Sent. ih mamin a 1auI- .ti..n t

Aaameda
..

..

.

.

.

. .

.
.. ..
. .

. .
.

.

...

Captain

proposed

bought

.Sept. 24 Mariposa .Sept. 17 Bearly sannse. Last Hight, April

.Sept. Australia ...Oct. '24th. there was still glow from

..Oct S Peru .Od-lSrfhi-
k tnn nl iho niuinnin lir !,.

.. 2S
7 ...

Alameda

-

o?
.V.Oct. 2S!e,5e ee"11? some

It was beautiful sight
..Xov.12 last night, looking across the bav.

-M-JT.i-'r)aO0 ..OV.14 in thp. nft inAni;.1.r f.. 1...
Bfa JareJroCov. 19 Nov 21

.De uHta,a opes lighted
ABstraHa .Dec. U Mariposa .Dec las P this hidden tire and one not
Doric Dec 16 Australia
Alameda ...Decl6

1SS7. Coptic --D5c2S
POULTRY STRAINS
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Choice Chiikens and Pigeons Im-
ported Here From England.

W. C. Wetden received, direct
aoeared or coastitaooBcl .. and from England Tier hiirlr Tlrwinrsiila; Baev GsaTaoteed frw- from -- & nf ia fin.- - -- r fowls IMercery. Sd m b 4s. a. i. hy au

CbesMszs d Patent Mediaae VeaeWsJ in many years,
tbroeebact the Proprietors Tee! stock ;...i.tj jine, six silrer-?is- t.

ijTynV, Krfitar.a. I7t3 tgrey from prize winners

HAY 1, ISl0.

limit: uii'it iivi .c !uij
off the cot of
not soon acnin.

A Cttrc-fo- .Muscular
Mrs. R. L. Lamson of JU.,

says: My used
Pain 'R.nlra 'or muscular rheumatism
and it effected a complete cure. I keep May 9th, '96
It ia the house at all times and kavetU-wny- s

found it beneficial for aches and
pains. It is the quicketst euro for rheu-
matism, muscular pains and lameness
I have ever seen." For sale by all drug
gists and dealers. Benson, Smith & Co
acents for Hawaiian Islands.

LIST OF

Keiuaimusr in the General Fostdffiee

up to April 30. I&Hl.

Acid. W H
.daa. I
AuH. J
Bon:. F
Bortrtoo, F
Brow, J A
Brown. X
Biret, J.

Brown. T
Bord. V V
Ht. E O
BdrtS
Bees, J P
Bnrde,Mr

Carry. J (2)
Cunningham. J
GoeUnarion, G
Carsoa, G
Cooper. V H
Carlos, T
Bonn. T (2)
Bavij. It W
Budoi'. trilVtrioo. U
Bickon.J
Bavnl-o.-H- F

Bavioson, Air
IKdiawav. W
Drew, Mr
Kveus. WT
Eicke. H W A
Ford. G (21
Fm-Biaa- . W B
Godfrey, F
Grjrgs
Gibtte, H F
Gibbi.JT
Gibb. Mr
Hughes. H P

Husey. J
Haaeo. Joe
Henry. J
H.gaity.C
Ieeu. A (2)
Jtdsoo. Wm
JaciMa. A P
JhnHMi,J A

Kifu. h F
Lctierre, F
LjoAaihers. )
LTrll.TE
Uarh.JT
Moo-e- , J O
Mwnct, V
M'rtott.B
Xeriet, F J
Mcfceaee.T
McLanuJ
MeCartoCT. if
JtcCabe. R
MeR&dy. 3

NewfeftU.W
ewtwo G H

Csbourae. F
Purdy.
root. U J
iVree, G
Patec.Mr
rurdv. H
Paciac Fruit Go
Bier.M
Kosers. C B
Bieuards.FF
Sptnotr. C J

oul, Mr
tilU,J

btaniev, H
Smith: WS
Shaod.J B
Seahrown. Mr.
smitfc. W J

ufoid, D F
Swet.C
Stevens. W H
Schwanck.J
cteveos. J
singer, L 17)
se.-u.- E
Taniier. CtiJ
Thompson, K
Taralev, B
Tucker, E W

VasOiesea, J H (6)
Vrfnoas.C

Wards worth. B Y
Winchester. C
Woods. H S
Weamerbce. J B
Waousbbv.J
Wflfeoek, J

KacAe. H
Wrid,AG

3taET

Boyd, W Mrs
Copel&Bd, Mrs (2)
Ohaaey, C Mrs

Mrs

Gabert, R Miss
Garriars. T Mrs
Hardr, N Miss
tUU.AMIss
Kittlesen, A Mrs
Lmdemann. A Mrs
Lawreace, a MUs
Laz&rcs, Mrs

"n"iFgre ls eTideHtlJ dimiaishing. xu, B aira

subterranean
.kov."6;,'nBneJ.

TPrrteoo..Dec CWnf!

...DeclS.'-oo- a forgotten,"
...Decl7Miewera 1

Mlewers....j6n. lMPRO1XG

Gri-e- L

imported
here

World.IBsxroMmiroCctTxriSltewsCojt-- i
dorkings

HAWAIIAN GATVTTE: FRIDAY. SEMI-WEEKL-

Rheumatism.
Fairmount,
Chamberlain's

Saturday,

LETTEKS

BrV.enndc,XB

Jark,AW(2)

Ottmaa. Mrs
PryBne.BMr5
Eeoiek.IMrs(4)
Howell. J Mrs
Boscwarne.
Shaw, J Mrs
SaStry, A
Smith". A Mis
Tucker, J Mrs
Waid. U Mrs
Weets. Mrs

Mrs
Weed. Mrs
White. A Mrs

E Miss

jom.

i lale. and were

sister

ENTWINES.

Apeche. P
Aadeooo. T
AMrieh. B
Brav, A
Brhtees. C W
Befc.WR
IVIaGfS)

- Hater. U f.?)
BT;er, P
aoyd.'WRl --

BartMr, i St
Bhae.C
Berrv, J F
Begin, W

Glarl,A
ChTKoa. WK
CoWns,A
CambeH.S
aark. C H
Carson, F
Caraerou, Melt M
PaTis. W
Deo0Bd.T
marf M T ()
PoWIHjp.J
DiatA,. W
Dooaid J W. --

BaviMB.H
Bavtdsou. G W '
leLaiy,J
Eappea. M --

ETerso,F
Ffcher.GH
FriediMider.J
Gross. M S
Gibred.G
Green, Rl
Gordoe,G

HaJtaadec, Mr
HaRcres

. Ho-fc- es. T
Haw load & ImpCef

Urt.T
laaos.J
Jarhver, F '
Jacobren. V(2)
John-ou- . C IS)
iohBMo.O 0(3)1
Kerr, P
1WH,RP
Leonard, J S
Lat&eti. G

Marks, J
Morieto
Mniphv.P
MatalelG
Mcfinxa. W
MeSuire TW
TUCTawdhof. J
Xettdhra H
MciUe.?
Xelsoo.G
Mssen,H
Uedeaf?)
PanVer.J .
Porter. G
Parker, W J
Phocjr.SL
Patter. K
Puthoar. H.

Buwe
Rom.C
Srhmate. E
Speneer, W
ScaoUh.H
Sfhaifier.Mr
Scott. A
Smith. J W
Spencer. W D
smith. A?
Saooner, W
himpson. ID,
Stone-aop- e. O T C
Sharxat, W P
Sautk.TB
saandr.Mr
Snsah, H W
ThoaaBEOn,f
Turner. R
Tedkteaaioa, T

Wasl
Wafker.O
Werse,WF
Wftfe.OA

WhiMon,W

SBWSTRT BGXESs.

Gefcttte.CA
AxteM.JC

0U BOiiyE.
McRiezo&u, F

LA DEES,

Clarke, E Miss
Oooke.AMri

usrter, .n Jilts
Drummoad, E Miss Davis, B
Flrary, 1 Miss

j

Esther

Miss

Wbsoo,

Yosng,

Green, A Mrs

Hsgiteu, A Miss
Hepiine, C Mrs

Leonard. A Mrs
LosreH, I Miss .

M:rutin, EMrs

Kiojardson, B Mrs
Robinson, H Mrs.

"

Sbcfier.JMrs
Savage, L Miss

Waagh. W Mrs
Wight. M

V

f3aTParties tnqnirmg for letters in the
above list will please ask for "Advertised
Letters."

JOS. M. OAT.
Postmaster-Genera- l.

General PostoiEce. Honolulu, April 30,1

fp

r

JM t

: SALE

I I
OF

:n pursuance of ax oudek of
lie Cimit Court of tha Firt Cinnit, the
miersigned will sell at public auction, at
he front door of the Judiciary Building,

--Jonoluln.

AT IS O'CLOCK NOOK.
Allot the following described real estates

beginning at a point on east side of
street, eichty (JO) feet from the

mania line of Lunalilo street ami running
by true bearmsr;. KiO de; 12 ft, K seventy
fret aio&c Kapiolani street, thence S SS deg
45 is. ii one nunareu leetttwiieet atone
Baldwin Mehner's premises, thence S 21
desr 12 tt. seventv (70) ft. thence X 60
dey 4S ft. W onehundred(lCO) feet to initial

. iHvr.t, coataiuinc an area ot TWO square
leet.

ITaT-Ter- ms: cah. United States gold
: txia.- -

a?Co:iveyanee at expense o;

far-rp- et ptke $IKX
PAI KAMAKA.

Guardian of Sam Kmuaka Kapaulnlaua
Xamthaokalaii:.
3T"The atiove property ts very desirabPy

suuatea sua the surrountnags anu view
unsurpised. lioMta

CARD OF THAXKS

In behalf of the members of the fam-
ily ot the late Mrs. M. Yates, I wish to
express our appreciation to those who
have- - kindly assisted us in the hour of
bereavement, W. J. YATES.

1755-- lt

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

A dividend will be payable to the
stockholders of Paia Plantation, at the
bank of Bishop Co., April 30, 1S95.

T. W. HOBRON,
Secretary.

1754-- 3t

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

AT a meeting of the Ponahawai Coffee
Company, Ltd., held April 22d, the
following officers were elected to serve
during the ensuing year:

President G. K. Wilder
Vice-Preside- nt Chas. T. Wilder
Secretary J. W. Jones
Treasurer . W. a Wilder, Jr
Auditor H. A. Wilder

J. W. JONES,
.

" Secretary,
Poaabawei Coffee Company, Ltd.

Honolulu, April 23. 1SS6.
. - 42S5-- lt 1753-- 3t

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF PART
NERSHIP.

WE the undersigned partners, hereto-
fore- carrying on the business pf man-
ufacturers and vendors of soda water,
and other seriated waters, at Hilo,
Hawaii, under the firm name and
style of "Pacific Soda Works," having
sold our business, machinery and
buildtags to L. C. Lyman, R. B. An-

derson. W. J. Forbes and H. J. Ly-

man, have this day, by mutual con-

sent, dissolved partnership and our
successors will pay the liabilities of
Pacific Soda Works and collect all ac-mu- nt:

fine, from and after the 7th dav
Tpittf April, 1SS6.

MANTEL MACHADO.
JOHN VIERRA.

T, 2 ROBERT IvELLEY BAPTI3TE.
sr-- Hilo Hawaii Anril 15 1S95.

3 1753-3- W

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

THE undersigned having been appoint- -

t ed Administrator of the estate of
Frederick Scholtz, late of Wailuku,
Maui, deceased, by order of the Hon,
J. W. Kalna, Circuit Judge of the Sec
ond Circuit, hereby notifies all persons
having claims-- against said estate to
present the same with the vouchers,
duly authenticated, jqhim, at the of-
fice of the Sheriff of Maui, in Wailuku,

l3Iaui, within six months from the date
aereot, or sucu claims wm oe iorever
barred.

All persons indebted to the said es-'fc- ue

are also notified and directed to
pay such debt to the Administrator
Vuolr WT IT UilSTTATlif"J- - nau u. uouiuui,Administrator of the Estate of F.

Scholtz.
Wailuku. Maui, April lath, 1S96."

1752-4- W

f NOTICE

STo tlu Public ; and Patrons
"No. 10" Store.

ot

Having disposed of the
'known as the "No. 10 store," to

2Sr. E. W. Jordan, he is now the pro-
prietor and has control of the same,
Including the entire stock and the out-
standing accounts of the Fort-stre- et

business due J. T. Waterhpnse.
Thanking our patrons fortheir gen-

erous patronage during the years of
j the past, we bespeak for the new pro

prietor oi tne oia rename stana, rso.
10," their liberal support in the fu-
ture.

The Queen-stre- et stores will be kept
intact and full line of goods kept up
in all departments, at wholesale and
reran. MRS. E. B. WATERHOUSE,

4273-l- w 3.749-i- w Executor.

, EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
1TOKS.

:

;

'

a

TO CRED- -

StmpsonJf FMrrifKOTICE fe herebJ' P t aR persons
having claims against the estate of
John Thomas Waterhouse, Jr., late of
Honolulu, deceased, to present the
same to the undersigned within six
months from the date of the publi-
cation of this notice, or they wiU be
forever barred.

1 ELIZABETH BOURNE WATER--
HOUSE, Executor of the will of
John Thoi. as Waterhouse, Jr.

Honolulu, April 7, 1SS6.
4272-- 3t 1749-4- w

James Lloyd will row in the
Healani senior crew in place of
Bobert Atkinson, disabled.

IK THK CIRCUIT COURT. FIRST ClU- -
cult of the Hawaiian Islands. In Probate.

In the matter nf the Kstate of A. Mis
INTYKE, late of Honolulu. Oahu, de- -
ceca.

The petition amt accounts of the Ere-cuto- rs

of the Will of said deccised.whercin
they ask that their account be exnmineJ
and anproved, and that a final urder be
made ot distribution of the property T

malning in their hands to the persons thfre- -'

to entithd, and discharging them from all
further responsibilUv as such Executors.

IT IS ORDKKED'that MOKDAY. the
S3th day of Mav, A. D. 1SW. at 10 o'clock
a. m.. at Chambers, in the Court House, at
Honolulu, be and the same heiebv is an
pointed aa the time and place for hearing
said petition and accounts, and that nil
prrsous interested mav then and there
appear aud show canse, if auy they have,

h the same should not be granted.
Honolulu, April iSM, 1SW.

GEO. LeCAS'.Sfc'
tT53-5- Clerr.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Second Circuit, Hawaiian Islands, In
Ptobate At Chambers.

In the matter of the Estate of PHILLIP
JOAQUlM.of Lahaina. testate, deceased

A document purporting to be the last
will and testament cf Phillip Joaqnim, de- -
ceaseu. bavtnc on the --Vth nay ot April.
A. D. 1SW. been presented to said Probate
Court and a petition for the probate
thereof, and for the issuance of Letters
Testauientarv to Rev. Father Andrew,
havinc been filed bv Kaamue:

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that FRI-
DAY. the22ddavof May, A. D. lS9G,at
10 o'clock a. m. of said day, at the Court
Room of said Court, at Lanalna, be and
the same hereby is appointed the time and
place for proving said will and hearing
said application, when and where any per
son interested may appear ana contest
the said will and the granting of Letters
Testamentarv.

Dated Wailufcu, Maui, H. I., April 20th,

Bv the Court.
G. ARMSTRONG,

l75Mt Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. FIRST CIR-cu- it

of the Hawaiian Islands. In Probate.
In the matter or the Estate of WILLIAM

ROSS, late of Honolulu, deceased.
The petition and accounts of the adminis-

trator of the Estate of said deceased,
wherein he asks tint his accounts be
examined and approved and that a final
order may be made of distribution of the
property 'remaining in his hands to the
persons'thereto entitled, and Uncharging
him and his sureties from all further res-
ponsibility- as such, having been filed:

IT IS "ORDERED that THURSDAY,
the 14th day of May. A, D. 1S96, at 10
o'clock a. m.. at Chambers, in the Court-
house, at Honolulu, be and the same here
by is appointed as the time and place for
hearing said petition and accounts, and
that all persons interested may then and
there appear and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be granted.

Dated at Honolulu, H. I., this 13th day
of April. A. D. lS9i.

Bv the Court.
J. A. THOMPSON,

1750-3- Clerk.

IX THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. JAMES
L.NEWTON,and GEORGE H. NEWTON,
Plaintiffs, vs. FRANK. C. BLAIR et al..
Defendants. Action for Quieting of Title
in Real Property situate in the Hawaiian
islands.

THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAII. To
the Marshal of the Hawiian Islands or his
Deputy.

Grtetisg You are hereby commanded
to summon Frank C. Blair, Grandson of
Marv Emmons, deceased, and Florence S.
Blair, Sis wife; George B. Blair, grandson
of Mary Emmons, deceased, and Emily E.
Blair, bis wife, William G. Blair, grand-
son of Mary Emmons, deceased, and
Hattie V. Blair, his wife; Henrietta Blair,
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased;
Susan H. Stearns, granddaughter of Mary
Emmons. deceased, and E. H. Stearns, her
husband; Elizabeth R. Hosmer, grand
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased,
Alice M. Hubbard, granddaughter of Mary
Emmon deceased, and E. Hubbard, her
husband; Florence L. Mattersou, grand-
daughter of Mary Emaions, dece sed, and
J.J. Matterson.'her husband; Jane Case,
daughter of Marv Emmons, deceased, and
J. N. Case, her husband; Mary 0. Martell,
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased ;
Henry Spring, grandson of Thomas L.
Newton, deceased, and Sybil Spring, his
wife; Angeline L. Viucent, granddaughter
of Thomas L. Newton, deceased, and W.
E. Vincent, her husband; Aialine Under-
wood, eranddaughter of Thomas L. New
ton, deceased, and C. B. Underwood, her
husband; Davis, husband of Frances
Davis, a granddaughter of Thomas L.
Newton, both deceased, and Ida Weaver,
a great granddaughter of Thomas L New-
ton, deceased, and Weaver, her hus-
band ; Helen Giffard. a granddaughter of
'Ihomas L. Newton, deceased, and E. M.
Giffard, her hnsband; George W. Forbes,
son of Lvdia F. Forbes, deceased, and
Juliette Forbes, his wife; R. Melancthon
Forbes, son of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased,
and Maggie Forbes, his wife; James Forbes,
son of Lvdia F. Forbes, deceased, and
Ellen Foroes.his wife; Emory Forbes, son
of Ldia F. Forbes, deceased; New-
man, husband of Lydia Newman. deceased,
a daughter of Lydia t". Forbes, deceased;
Frank Newton.grandson of John Newton,
deceased and Frances Newton, his wife;
Asahel Newton, grandson o: John Newton,
deceased, and Mary Newtonthis wife; Al-

bert Newton, grandson of John Newton, de-
ceased, and Ella Newton his wife; Merritt
Newton, grandson of John Newton, and
sadie Newion. his wife; George Newion.
grandson of John Newton, deceased;
Donbieday, husband or Anna 31. Double-da- y

de eased, a granddaughter ot John
NeTwton deceased; Wuiam A. Donbieday
a greai-grands- of John Newton, deceased;
Alice Newton, a er of
John Newton deceased; Jackson. hus-
band of Jackson, a ter

of John Newton, deceased; Richard
Eugene Jackson, a of
John Newton, deceased; Frances Mary--

arris, a daughter of John Newton, de-
ceased, and A. Harris, her husband; John
H. Newton, a foil of John Newton, de-
ceased; Elizabeth Crandall, daughter of
John Newton, deceased, and 1. Crandall.
her hnsband; Lydia Jane Harris, daughter
of John Newton, deceased; William P.
Newton, so of John Newton, deceased,
and hmily Newton, his wife. Defendants,
in case they shall file written answer within
twenty days after service hereof, to be
and appear before the said Circuit Court at
the ALGL'-- T TERM, thereof, to be holden
at Hono'.uli. Is and of Oahu, Hawaiian
Islands, on MONDAY, the third day of
Angus t next, at 10 o'clock a m- - to show
canse why the claim of James L, Newton
amt George H. Newton, plaintiff, should
no. be awarded to them pursuant to the
tenor of their annexed petition. And have
yon then there ibis writ with full return of
of your proceedings thereon.

Witness. Hon. Alfred W. Carter, First
Judge of the Circuit Court of the

Ills. First Circuit at Honolulu, Oahu,
Hawaiian Islands, this fourth day of
April, 1896.

HENRY SMITH, Clerk.
I certify the foregoing to be a true,

full and faithful copy of the original,
which is on file in mv office, in said Hono
lulu, Hawaiian Islands.

HENRY SMITH, Clert.
174S-3-

All bills due the estate'of John
Brodie not paid for on or before
Hay 4th will be liable to suit with-
out farther notice.

TIME TABLE

irsiiipliipi
1896.

Steamship " Kinau,"
CLARKE, Commander,

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. tn.,
touching at Lnhainn, Manlaea Bay and
Makena the same day; Mahukona, Ka- -
wathae and Laupahoehoe tho following
day, arriving In Hilo the same after
noon.

LEAVES HONOLULU.WA
Friday , , April 24

Tuesday Majr 5
Friday May IE
Tuesday , May 26

Friday . ,.... Juno 5
Will call at Poholkl, Puna; on trips

marked. .
Returning, will leave Hilo at 3

o'clock a. m., touching at Lapauhoehoe-"- ?

Mahukona and Kawalhae same day; r
Makena, Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the
following day, arriving at Honolulu the
afternoons of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVES AT HONOLULU.
Tuesday . ... April at
Friday May 1
Tuesday May 12
Friday May 22
Tuesday June 2

Will call at Poholki, Puna, on the
second trip of each month, arriving
there on the morning of the day of sail-
ing, from Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the volcano Is
via Hilo. A good carriage road the eu- -

tire distance.
Round-tri- p Tickets, covering all ex-

penses, ?50.

Steamship "Claudine"
CAMERON. Commander.

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at 5
o'clock p. m., touching at Kahului, Ha-n- a,

Hamoa and Kipahulu, MauL Re-
turning, arrives at Honolulu Sunday
mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, once each
month.

No freight wil be received after 4 p.
m. on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to
make changes in the time of departure
and arrival of its steamers WITHOUT-NOTIC-

and it Will not be responsible
for any consequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the landings to
receive their freight This company
will not hold itself responsible for
freight after it has been landed.

Live stock received only at owner's .

risk.
This company will not be responsi-

ble for money or valuables of passen-
gers unless placed in the care of purs-
ers.

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. Those fall-
ing to do so will be subject to an addi-
tional charge of twenty-fiv- e per cent.

C. L. WIGHT, President.
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

Capt J. A. King, Port Superintendent.
Honolulu, H. L, Jan. 1, 1S96.

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
bv virtue of a power of tale contained in a
certain mortgage, dated the 3rd dav of
November, A. D. lS&S.made bv KEALINA
of Puehnehu, North Kohala. Island of Ha-
waii, to Eduard Furstenau of Bremen.
Germany, recorded in the office of the
Registrar of Conveyances, in Liber 113,
folios 392-39- the said Eduard Furstenau,
mortgagee, intends to foreclose said mort-
gage for a breach of the conditions in said
mortgage contained, to wit: the non-paym-

ofboth principal and interest when
due.

Notice, is also hereby civen that all and
singular the lands, tenement and heredita-
ments in said mortgage contained and des-
cribed will be Eold at public auction, at the
auction rooms of Jas.F. Morgan. on Queen
street, in said Honolulu, on MONDaY, the
18th day of May, A. D 1S90, at 12 o'clock
noon of said day.

The property in said mortgage is thus
described, viz:

1st All of that certain lot situate in
Honomasau, in said Kohnla, containing
an area of 15 acres, 145 fathoms, reserving,
however, a parcel of about half an acre on
the southeast corner of said lot and con-
veyed by said Eealina to John Bell, bv
deed dated November 3rd. 1883, and
recorded in Liber 112. page 312; said pre-
mises being conveyed to said Eealina bv
deed of H. N. Clstle. dated October 15th",
1SS3, and recorded in Liber 115, page 84;
and bemg the same premises set
forth in Royal Patent 7210, to
Kumauli.

2nd A certain Jot with the buildings
thereon, situated in Eain.ipitaa, Knpalama,
Honolulu, Oahu, containing GO00 square
feet, set forth in deed of H. N. Castle and
W. A. Bowen to said Kealina, recorded in
Liber 91, on page 397.

EDUARD FURSTENAU.
Mortgagee.

Terms: Cash. Deeds at expense of
purchaser.

For further particulars, apply to a
J. M. Mossarkat,

Attorney for Mortgagee.
Dated Honolulu. April 21th, 189i.

1753-- 8 1

Administrator's Notice.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
appointed administrator of the Estate oC
W. B. Naumu, late of Kekaba, Kauai, de-

ceased, by order of tbe Honorable Jacob
Haidy. Circuit Judge of the fifth Judicial
Circuit hereby notifies all persons having
claims against said estate, to present the
same witn Touchers duly authenticated to
to him at his office, Waimea, ivanai, within
6 mouths from data hereof, or such claims
will be forever barred.

All persons indebted to said estate are
also notified and directed to pay such debts
to the administrator only.

Dated Waimea, Kauai. April 11th, 1896.
T BRANDT.

Administrator Estate of W. B. Naumu.
1751-- lt

NOTICE.

PERSONS NOT IIAVXNG
basinets to tnauct with tbe Hamnali

bheep Station Compnr are forbidden to Hard
orertbetoadortrallgoo tbelacds controlled bv
said cosipaorewltboal previoaslr obtaining per

its.
Uogt found oa tbe lied will be destroyed, and

eo band of animal be allowed to pan OTer tbe
road.

HBMCITLA SHEEP STATION COMPA
alaleh April 20. !"'- -

Aa
h Ea&ntla

'f


